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ST, JOHN STAR8M0KE THE CEltUINE
SMALL QUEENS, 5c.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING GOOD RESULTS. 

TRY THEM.
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THE WEATHER.TWENTY-FIVE KILLED BY

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
FIRST FIGHT ON LAND

BRINGS LOSS TO JAPAN.
*

Highest temperature, 2S; lowest tem
perature, 8; temperature at noon, IS; 
barometer at noon, 30.23 inches. Wind, 
northwest ; velocity, 32 miles per hour 
Clear.

Forecast—Fresh northwesterly winds, 
fine and cold; Sunday, moderate winds, 
fine and moderately cold.

Synopsis—The disturbance mentioned 
moved very quickly across the Maii- 
time Provinces, giving light snow dur
ing the night. The barometer will 
rise steadily with northwest winds. Те 
Banks and American ports, fresh no: til- 
westerly wind.
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ICossacks Attack Japanese Skirmish
ers and Take Some Prisoners.

Carload of the Explosive on a Railway
Collision.

і i a\

-1
BATH ROOM FIXTURES.

Beautifully Nickel Plated and Fin
ished Sponge Holders, Paper Hold
ers, Towel Backs, Tooth Brush 
Holders, Soap Holders.

і ;10 p. c. to 30 p. c,
REDUCTION

Bodies and Wreckage Hurled Incredible Distances—Every
thing Within a Half a Mile Wrecked—Effects Felt 

Like Earthquake for Fifteen Miles.

Russian Efforts to Obtain More Ships—Russia’s Story of the 
Beginning of the War Accuses Japan of Treachery 

v —Russia Angry at the United States.
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Market Square,
■ I St, John, N. B.

авшашіззЕ,

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.-06. de
spatch from Fort Arthur today says 
the first land encounter occurred yes
terday." A picket of Cossacks attack
ed a small detachment of Japanese 
troops on Korean territory. The Cos
sacks captured some Japanese prison
ers on whom they found maps and

UHG, Feb. 20,—The 
sumablÿ between re- 
lee. A ieheral en-

ly hurt. Traffic was said to be 
eumed the following day.

Further advices from Fort Arthur to
day say that all the women and chil
dren and most of the male civilians 
have left that place and that practical
ly only the garrison remains.

RUSSIAN PATRIOTISM.
The wave of patriotism sweeping over 

the empire Seems to be swamping rac
ial feeling, even the wild tribes of the 
Caucasus, the discontented БЧжм and 
sullen Poles forgetting their griev
ances and coming forward to volunteer 
tÿeir services to the common father-

OGDEN, Utah, Feb. 20,—Twenty-five 
persons have been killed, fifteen oth
ers Injured, several it Is believed fa
tally, and a great amount of railroad 
property destroyed by an explosion 
of a carload of dynamite at Jackson, 
a telegraph station on the western end 
of the great Ogden-Luclen cut of the 
Southern Aclflc railroad- The explo
sion was caused by a collision between 
two fflblgitt trains, (the. It Is said, to 
the failure of the air brake apparatus 
to operate. Eiffht of the dead and 
five of the Injured are Americana, the 
others are Greek laborers. The deed:

T. W. Burke, section foreman, his 
wife and three children; J. W. Burke, 
a former general foreman; W. J. Hol
ler, messenger, formerly of Andrew, 
Ind.; Owen Dermendy, conductor, for
merly of Beaver Dam, Wls.; seventeen 
Greek laborers.

The two trains met head-on almost 
In front of the telegraph station. The 
explosion was terrific. Everything 
within a radius of half a mile was 
wrecked. The town of Terrace, 15 
miles to the north, was shaken as 
though by an earthquake, window 
panes In the station at Colon, 15 miles 
away, were shattered, and the sound 
was heard 18 miles from the spene. The 
ground upon which the trains were

standing was tom up for over a thou
sand feet, leaving a great excavation, 
thirty feet In depth. Fragments of a 
dozen freight cars and the engines were 
thrown Incredible distances over the 
surrounding country, 
building was blown to splinters and the 
dead and wounded were scattered for 
hundreds of feet in all directions, most 
of them having their clothing tom

re-

Our annual January 
Sale of Furs begins on

MONDAY,
Jan. 18th.

This is a splendid oppor
tunity for bargains.

The station
:

Bathroom Fittings ! papers.
ST.

collision Was p 
connolterlng pa 
gagement is net anticipated immedi
ately. a special Pen Arthur despatch 
says the gapaats'e flè*t was observed 
February 18, irutalng oft Chat pert. 
Reports from NSftheftl Korea say the 
Kôrèahs «île showing A decidedly 
friendly attitude to the RtBsl 
Manehurtan railroad la conveying 
troops wlthihit difficulty to ttfe tarions 
point of concentration. Native reports 
say that the Chinese pirates since the 
outbreak of hostilités have been dis
playing sueh activity in eastern Asia
tic waters a» to almost paralyse the 
coasting 

ST. PI

oft. .

Telegraph wires and poles were tom 
down for a thousand feet and the 
first knowledge of the disaster came 
from Terrace, the operator at that 
point reporting to headquarters that 
he saw an Immense cloud of white 
smoke ascend from Jackson and spread 
out at a great height.

6 Solid Brass, handsomely 
niekel-plated articles, 

at low prices.
3

An Instance of devotion among the 
Osar’s Hebrew subjects Is afforded by 
the act of 45 Jewish doctors In throw
ing up their practices to to the front. 
Before leaving they attended a service 
held In a synagogue here. Rabbi Erab
le1 mad JS fervid address to a large 
congregation, which Included Baron 
Ginzburg and other Jewish notables. 
He said і

“Our fatherland la passing through 
difficult epoch. The moment baa come 
when you, my brothers, must sfibw the 
whole world that you are ndt tmworttiy 
sons of your country, and that although 
standing apart before the altar of re
ligion, you are united with otiaer citiz
ens before the altar o< patriotism and 
are ready with all the Czar’s faithful 
lieges to sacrifice yourselves for the 
fatherland.

“Remenlbér that Russia is

ANDERSON’S,/ ans. TheTumbler Holders, 60c. and 76c.
Soap Dishes, to stand, also to 

hang outside, (6 kinds), 40o., 
60c., 76a, (too. and $1.00.

7 A relief train with doctors, nurses 
and stretcher bearers was hurriedly 
despatched from Ogden. The train 
returned with the injured, who were 
placed In the company’s general hospl-

17 Charlotte St: Г

fitter Holiday Prices ISponge Holders, to hang on tub, 
(« patterns), 66c., OljOd, $1.40< tal. —ON—

Sleds, Framers 
end Snow Shovels,

The loss of life among the Greeks Is 
accounted for by the fact that they 
occupied outfitting cars which were 
standing near the spot where the ex
plosion occurred. Of the 46 persons 
at Jackson at the time of the explosion, 
only nine escaped death or Injury.

aand $1.90.
Towel Bare, 8 sizes, at 76o., 86a and $KOO 

Toilet Paper Fixtures, 76a

URG. Feb. 20. — Ac
cording to the terms of pn Imperial 
der just Issued, political suspects under 
police surveillance aft permitted te 
enter the army in the field as privates, 
after which the mffilster of the Interior 
and the minister et Justice can order 
the withdrawal of police supervision 
over such persons.

Another decree appoints a special 
commission under the presidency of 
hereditary Grand Duke Michael Alex- 
androVltch, brother Of the czar, to 
range for the most speedy construction 
of submarine boats, cruisers and other 
vessels, to meet the expense of which 
a public subscription has been started 
by the press.

CHARGES AGAINST JAPAN.

or-

Bath Tub Seats, $.1.75.
—AT—f \

75 Prince William St., 
ST. JOHN, fc. B.EMERSON FISHER, DUVAL 9 t>

O
RAILROAD DIFFICULTIES.INTRIGUING AGAINST BRITAIN Umbrella, Repairing 

Caning Shop,
17 WATERLOO STREET.

and Oh. dr, , strong,
not only In arms, but In God’s bless
ing.”HUTCHINGS & CO. France Arousing Anti-British Senti

ments in Spain by False Stories 
of British Policy

ar-Winter Has Been the Severest for 
Thirty Years — Mail Service 

Still Blocked.

SERVES RUSSIA RIGHT.

CHICAGO, Feb. 20. — “Russia will 
look upon the present attitude of the 
United States toward her as a visita
tion of divine justice because she did 
not heed the appeals from the Boers 
for help during their struggle against 
Great Britain,” said Baron Ugene de 
Fersen, Russian nobleman, cousin of 
Baron A. A. Sllppenbach,.Russian 
sul at Chicago, who Is now here 
visit.

“Time and again,” continued the bar
on, “did President Kruger appeal to 
Rjissia for sympathy and help against 
England, and as often did the Russian 
government refuse to aid the Boers. 
In the conquest of the Philippines by 
the United States no note of protest 
was heard from Russia.
Russia peacefully occupied Manchuria, 
pouring millions of roubles Into the de
velopment of the country and Its great 
resources, does the United States hold 
aloof from our affairs? No. There is 
developed in the United States a great 
Interest in the preservation of the in
tegrity of China, and protest Is made 
to Russia.

“It is most Incomprehensible to us 
Russians why the United States whom 
we have always looked upon as friends, 
should so turn upon us.”

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP

Toys, Carts,
Express Wagons, 
Sleds, Framers, 
Skates, Etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS Ш

Class Bedding,- Wire Mattresses NEW YORK, FAj. 20.—A special 
cable from Berlin to the Herald says: 
"According to a telegram from the 
Madrid corresp 
Tageblatt, the 
confidentially given warning to the 
Spanish cabinet of the secret plans of 
the British government to seize parts of 
Spanish territory In case of wah This 
is the reason why Spain Is sending 
troops to the Canary Islands, Cuta, 
Glacia and the neighborhood of the 
Straits of Gibraltar. The French gov
ernment has also advised the strength
ening of the fortifications on certain 
parts of the Spanish coast.

Baron RiChtofen, the minister of for
eign affairs, says that In view of the 
outbreak of war, It Is Impossible for 
Germany to withdraw the 2,600 men she 
has in China and at Kado Tehan. The 
troops in China are the backbone of the 
maintenance of order in China. Swed
en is now following the example of 
Denmark and is also arming.

1Not for thirty years have the rail
ways of this country experienced such 
difficulties as those which the last 
storm has brought upon .them. All lines 
in eastern Canada have .generally been 
affected. Previous storms have usually 
been local in their effects, but the pres
ent storm was widespread and carried 
havoc In every direction. A railway 
man said this morning that it was a 
wonder how the trains recovered so 
quickly.

The I. C. R. line for Its entire dis
tance, is banked on both sides by snow. 
In some places the snow banks are 
higher than the car windows. Since 
Monday snow ploughs have been on the 
constant run. Much difficulty Is ex
perienced In keeping the light snow 
from the tracks.

The same conditions prevail on thé 
C. P. R. from here to Montreal.

The trouble with the railroad mail 
service continues, and on the smaller 
lines there is but little hope of the pres
ent difficulties being overcome in the 
near future. The Shore Line is tied up, 
and although some effort is being made 
at clearing it, the trains will not prob
ably get through until the weather 
moderates. Mails are still going to St. 
George by teams. ,

Notice has been received from the 
managrient of the Elgin & Havelock 
railway that owing to weather condi
tions the road will be closed until 
March 1st. The Moncton & Bhctouche 
road is still blocked, but the attempts 
at clearing it go steadily forward. This 
applies as well to the Salisbury & Har
vey line.

The N. B. Coal and Railway Co. clear
ed their tracks from Norton to Mlntp 
on Thursday and are now running as 
usual.

B. R. Armstrong, controller of the 
railroad mail service, Is in the city 
from Ottawa. Mr. Armstrong says that 
the winter all through eastern Canada 
has been most severe and great dif
ficulties have been met with in provid
ing a proper mail service. In the Ni
agara district the snow is so deep that 
there Is not a fence to be seen any
where. Mr. Armstrong returns to Ot
tawa this evening.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.—A Rus
sian account of the events immediate
ly preceding the füpture with Japan is 
published in the official Messenger to
day with the objet*, of rectifying cer
tain statements from Japanese sour
ces.

Iron Bedsteads and Oriba,
codent of tlu^ Berliner 
Trench government hasInvalid Wheel Chairs, Etc.f con- 

on a

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
In this account it is stated that on 

receipt at the last Japanese proposals, 
January 16, the government immedi
ately proceeded to examine the Japan- 

demands, and on January 25, M. 
Kurlno, the Japanese minister, was in
formed, In reply to his Inquiry, that the 
czar had entrusted the proposals to a 
special conference, the members of 
which would meet Jan. 28, and that 
his majesty's decision would probably 
not be given befor Feb. 2.

On the last named date. Emperor Ni
cholas ordered the preparation of a 
draft of definite Instructions to Baron 
de Rosen, the Russian minister to Ja
pan. based on the deliberations of this 
conference. On Feb. 3, identical tele- 

sent to Viceroy AlexiefE

Also, a mes чиє m OutSery,
J. W. AODîSO'4,

44 Germain St.

DON'T-FORGET TO
GALL ON US

For your Holiday Goods.

WATCHES, JEWELS 
GOODS, CUT G LA!
GLASSES, CANES, UMBRELLAS, 
CLOCKS, BRONZES, ETC.

A great variety.

J From this Forward Rubber 
/ I Footwear will be in Demand.

T'm-'J 1274.
■ aese

.But when

We are bound to have an abund
ance of slush, and everybody will 
need Rubbers.

BUY GOOD ONES.—The “MAL
TESE CROSS ” make have an estab
lished reputation for FIT, STYLE 
and WEARING QUALITIES.

SOLD ONLY BY

Buy V, SILVER 
SS, OPERAGood V

3Ones. -
«POLICE COURT. FERGUSON & PAGE

At 41 King St.
'# ♦ grams were 

and Baron de Rosen, containing the 
text of the draft of a proposed Russian 
agreement,with a full statement of rea
sons which prompted Russia to modify 
the Japanese proposals and general in
structions to Baron de Rosen concern- 
Ingtthe presentation of the reply to the 
Japanese government. Forty-eight 
hours before the receipt of the news of 
the rupture, Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorft notified M. Kurlnq, of the des
patch of the Russian reply.

On Feb. 5, Viceroy Alexieft notified 
the foreign office of Baron de Rosen’s 
receipt of the reply.

Ned Kelly was drunk last night and 
this morning he was very nervous. A 
little spot on his overcoat was a source 
of much annoyance and he wasted con
siderable time In trying to remove it.

Frank Naim had also been rather 
giddy last evening, but today he was 
as sober as a judge and had nothing 
at all to say. The men were fined eight 
dollars each.

George Porter has made Information 
against Melm Gallant for abusive lan- 

A warrant

RACE CALLED OFF.
------*------

The match race which had been ar
ranged between Mike Walsh and Bart 
Duffy has been declared off. Duffy is 
suffering from a severe cold but will 
skate when he recovers, provided the 
season Is not too far advanced.

Walsh has accepted Logan's chal
lenge for a mile race, which will take 
place in Fredericton on the night of 
the sports next week.

FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Feb. 20.—The 
Pennsylvania passenger train 
leaving Chicago about midnight, 
wrecked early today at HfRbart, Ind., 
forty miles east of Chicago in a head- 
on collision with a freignt train. Chas. 
Strayer, baggage master of Chicago, 
was killed, and mail clerks Bricker, 
Bowers, Thomas and two passengers, 
Б. G. Welsenberger and C. K. Haverin 
and S. A. Lindner, fireman of Fort 
Wàyne, were all seriously Injured.

WATERBURY & RISING,
Yorkshire Bar.KING STREET. UNION STREET.

English Silver not defaced worth Its fill 
value. Hot Alee a Speciality.

EUROPE IN PLAN.
______________ J. RHEA, 20 Mill $4

JAM THE JAM
In the cakes and pies while it is cheap. 
Put up in 7-lb. palls. All flavors, and 
guaranteed made from finest selected 
fruits.

My price 50c. pall.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte street.

Г YORK THEATRE.
ІІ. W. BENGOUGH, guage used on Thursday, 

for Gallant’s arrest has been issued. ч~The World Renowned Cartoonist and Humorist
THE MARKET.Two Nights Only. Feb. 22nd and 23rd, JAPAN ACCUSED OF DUPLICITY. No. 6, 

was
»

The condition of the roads keeps the 
farmers out of town and as a conse
quence the market today", as regards 
country prbduce, is very poorly stock
ed. The following prices are obtaining: 
Pork, 7c.; veal, 60. to 8c.; beef (coun
try), 7c; beet (butcher’s), 8c. te 9c.; 
eggs, 40c.; buttèr (tub). 21c.; butter 
(roll), 21e. to 24c.; Potatoes, $1.00 to 
$1.50 bbl.

Quite large quantities of veal and 
pork arrived this morning. Eggs are 
being offèred at a higher price this 
morning than has been asked all the 
week.

On Feb. 6, at 4 p. m., M. Kurlno 
handed CountA Specimen Evening.

Crayon Sketch (Allegorical).

quite unexpectedly 
Lamsdorff two notes, notifying him of 
the rupture of the negotiations and of 
the diplomatic repatlôns, and adding 
that he, M. Kurlno, and his staff would 
leave St. Petersburg F*b. 10.

These notes were accompanied by a 
private letter from M. Kurlno to Count 
Lamsdorff, expressing the hope that 
the rupture of relations would be con
fined to the shortest possible time. On 
the same day Vlcersy Alexieft. Baron 
deRosen and all the Russian represen
tatives at Pekin, Токіо and the capitals 
of the great powers were Informed by 
urgent telegrams of the rupture of re
lations and of the Issue of an Imperial 
order withdrawing the Russian lega
tion from Токіо, and laying on Japan 
the responsibility for all consequences 
ensuing. The 
eludes :

“Although the breaking off of diplo
matic relations by no means Implied 
the opening of hostilities, the Japanese 
government as early as the night of 
Feb. 8, and during Feb. 9 and Feb. 10, 
committed a whole series of revolting 
attacks on Russian warships and mer
chantmen, attended by violations of 
international law. The decree of the 
Emperor of Japan declaring war 
not issued until Feb. 11.”

Tel. $03.
Glad to call for orders.1

■Я
PITTSBÜRG, Fa., Feb. 20—A blazing 

Lkrimef avenue electric car, all brakes 
off, with twenty passengers aboard 
raced jnédly down Fifth avenue eaflly 
today from Grant almost to Market 
street.
car came to a

Recital—"The Human Boy” .Adapted.
Crayon Sketch (Educational),

Buçleéque—"The Operatic Star” .... .... .................
Crayon Sketch (Social).

Bathetic Poerp—“The Exception to the Rule” ....
Crayon Sketch (General).

Vocal.
For fifteen minutes after the 

stop It blazed like a 
furnace. Four of the passengers were 
seriously hurt.

saint Sarah dead.
Original. ONE KILLED IN BALTIMORE FIRE

BALTIMORE, Feb. 20. — It "was 
thought that not a life was lost in the 
fire, but a charred body, supposed to 
be that of a colored man, has been 
found In the water at Bowley’s wharf. 
The body is so badly burned as to be 
unrecognizable.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—A despatch to 
the Times, frôm Salt Lake, Utah, 
says: "Mrs. Sarah C. Bigler, known to 
all Mormons as "Saint Sarah,” is dead 
at Plymouth, Utah, at the age of 98. 
“Saint Sarah”

A

Dialect Stories—Various Anon.
Crayon Sketch (Personal).

YESTERDAY’S SNOW.

One and a quarter Inches of snow 
fell yesterday afternoon and evening. 
It cleared away during the night. Fine 
and cold weather is promised for to
morrow.

With the exception of Chatham, N. 
B., comparative mild winter weather 
prevails throughout eastern Canada. 
While at Chatham the mercury has got 
as low as 14 below during the last 
twenty-four hours, at other places the 
mercury has kept well above the zero 
mark.

ЖЙЙRecital—"The Touch of Nature’ Original. wâs one of the earliest 
converts to the religion founded by 
Joseph Smith and passed through all 
the persecutions that attended the 
early days of the Mormon church. She 
was a great friend of Prophet Joseph 
Smith. Twice she saved his life.

Crayon Sketch (Political).

Travesty—“The Elocution Class" ............................
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

.... ....Original.
The body of Mrs. Mary Simpson was 

brought to the city by the Boston train 
today and was taken to her father’s 
residence, Elliott Row.

communication con-

Millinery,
Dry Goods, Eto

Tickets, 25 Cents.
For sale at F. S. Thomas’, Main Street, and E G. Nelson’s, King Street. ASSASSINS AFTER PRESIDENT.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 20.—The city 
and county of Tegullpa, Spanish Hon
duras, is under martial law as a result 
of an attempt to assassinate President 
Manuel Bonilla and a half dozen of 
the most prominent members of the 
Chamber of Deputies are prisoners 
charged with the ' attempted crime.

The cantata. Under the Palms, will 
be given next Tuesday evening In the 
Carleton Baptist church by a chorus of 
50 voices and some well known St. John 
soloists.

8t. John, N. B„ Feb. 21,1904.

Call at HARVEY’S Tonight for 
Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Reefers.

3
.

BY AUCTION.
At Corner of Duke and Charlotte street, 

commencing SATURDAY EVENING at 7.3:1 
o’clouk, and continuing each Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday evening until the en
tire stock Is Sold,
I will sell a Large Consignment of Millin

ery and Dry Goods. Come for bargains.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Manifests were received at the Cus
tom House today for the following Am
erican goods In transit to the old coun
try: 38 cars of cattle and one car of 
maple flooring.

FAMOUS TROTTER DEAD.

FISHKILL LANDING, N. Y., Feb. 
20.—The Abbott, 2.03 1-4, John J. Scan
ners celebrated ten-yearrold trotter, 
died at the Scannel stock farm here 
last night after being sick two days.

was

£; The funeral of the late Robert 
Allen was held this afternoon from his 
late residence, Prince street. Carleton. 
At half-past two o'clock, Rev. James 
Burgess conducted service, after which 
the body was taken for burial to Pern- 
hill cemetery. ____________________

R.DISASTER TO RUSSIAN TROOPS. ;1
MEN’S SPECIAL SUIT PRICES............................ $2.98, $3,98, $5.98 and $6.98

9Sc„ $1.49,' $1.98 and $2.49 
.... $1.98. $2.49, $3.49, and $3.98 
................98c„ $1.99, $2.49 and $2.98

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20,—With 
reference to the sensational stories of 
a disaster to Russian troops at Lake 
Baikal, (one report saying that three 

drowned while at-

The Inspectors and assignee of the 
estate of Arthur Foster met today and 
declared a full and complete dividend 
of forty cents on the dollar.

• r
MEN’S SPECIAL PANT PRICES..
BOYS 3-PIECE SUITS........................
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.............................
SEE OUR SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS at

:
NOTICE!M TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

1regiments were 
tempting to cross the Ice covered lake), 
It Is explained that the trans-Baikel 
line was blocked at the Baikal station 
during the night of Feb. 18 by an 
avalanche of enow which fell from a 
neighboring mountain. A train having 
troops on board dashed into the ob
struction, the locomotive was derailed. 
One soldier was killed, five were sev
erely injured, and fourteen were gllght-

It you are going to sell out this 
spring we would like to book your or
der. We have made :i special, study 
of sales at residence and -Here with 
Our system we can 
(10) per cent, more than y the old 
way. Salesrooms 86 Germain street, 
Tel. 973, Box 298.

W. J. NAGLE, Manager.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Aid. McGoldrick will call a meeting 
of the harbor improvement committee 
for Monday afternoon. Before a de
legation Is sent to Ottawa the C. P. R. 
agreement must be put In shape, and 
the committee will no doubt time their 
visit to the capital so that Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson will be there to discuss the 
matter with them and with other mem- 
ten of the oabinet.

TO LET.—Offices ad flats In building on 
corner of Union and Smyth» street». Electric

?rrorn,Du»crt£! rrazOT
Prince William street___________________ __

49c.
DEATHS.

-Leave your order for a spring suit. Special Price for orders left this 
month, $12. LATT1MBR.—In this city on Feb. 19th, af

ter a lingering illness, Deborah, wife of 
LattTmor, in the 34th year of her nge, 

leaving a husband and three children, 
father, mother, two brothers and five sis
ters to mourn their loss.

Funeral tomorrow, from her late residence, 
Gilbert’s Lane, to St. Mary’s church st 3.16 
p. m.

2’ou ten
TO LET—-A teaement opposite Queen 

Square, with seven rooms. Modern impfôve- 
Tuesdaye and Fridays.

Wm

m-спїя. Can >e seen 
Enqv ire at 164 Sydney street. jTAILORING AND CLOTHING, 

199 and 201 Union 8LJ. N. HÂREY, WANTED—A man with some experience at 
furniture work to run woodworking machin
ery. Apply to C. J. F.f.niakKlW. Ottj Road. 1-

Г,

POOR DOCUMENT
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I

SENT TO BURT A LIVE WOMAN.

Two Undertakers Call While Mrs. 
Cosbie is Away and Startle Family.

BEST WAT TO REVIVE A FIGHTER « THE NEWS OF A WAR.+rr ТПЄі Cold Water Thrown on the Spine Helps 
When a Pugilist is Floored.MARCONI AND THE CABLES Soldiery of Japan. NEW TORK, Feb. 19,—Mrs. Alex. 

Cosbie, of Ne. 518 East 144th street, 
had the disagreeable experience on 
Monday evening of having two under
takers call at her house for the pur
pose
while she was in excellent health, as 

her five children and her hus-

Ф How the Associated Press Service is Handled in the * 
6 Far Bast—Difficulty with Wires under Russian | 
I Control is Very Great—A Wonderful System. |
^Фф0<$>0'3>0$>0<$>0в-<ІХЇ>0-Ч040<$>0<§>0ф0

on account of a rule issued by the Ja^ 
panese government which makes it ne
cessary for all despatches destined for 
points beyond Токіо to be filed with 
the censor in Japanese.

This necessitates the sending of Ja
panese translators with each corre
spondent, and, of course, retards th« 
work of getting out the news to a very 

e test considerable extent. But the Japanese 
newspapers are very enterprising an 
are likely to get more freedom in th 
handling of news, and the Токіо cone 
spondent of the Associated Press ha» 
been instructed to improve the oppor
tunity that will thus come his way.

To get news through from the Hus 
Sian side will undoubtedly be'harder 
still. First of all, the censorship w ha 
more rigid within the Russian 
both as matter of well known Ru 
principle, an account of the early set
back to the Russian arms, and on "ac
count of wretched telegraph facilities, 

і But the Associated Press has taken all 
that into consideration and made ample 

what it means. preparations to meet this emergency.
For thfi^reason, as experience in tne Aiready jjg ability to get war news out 

past has shown and as has again been of yJe Muscovite empire has been put to 
demonstrated at the very opening of y,e test during the present campaign 
this campaign In the Far East, the and not been found wanting, 
most efficient work in an emergency of 
this kind is done by the large

which has both the men and

PReviving a pugilist in a battle is just <*
moUfha0scarnapapreraS nISX.^s f It. fig? — I

is the supreme duty of a second, but |> Than Supposed. $
very few of them know how to do it | 0<|>0ф0<^<5>0^>офО<$>о<$>оф<>^о<5>офО<^

дгї ї —. EHEEEHivE ЕЙтН-й | r,r=“,s
achievement of receiving the electric lgb having only been opened on New O’Brien’s handlers, introduced a wrln- spectacle 0f little Japan casting her 
signals from Poltihu, England, at St. year’s Day and the American on the kle which saved the day for his man. at the feet ot gigantic Russia is,
John’s, Newfoundland, the utter and BouI.tb 0f jujy. Usually whenever a fighter is knocked
speedy overthrow of the cable compan- Th!s ls the mjghty agency which the down from a punch and is in distress 
les was predicted on all sides in the ..radlograph,” as the wireless system his second throws water on him to re-
first flush of the new marvel. But the (g bejng termed, has to combat. The vive bim. Under the rules this Is not phcts who tried to predict before the ]ng in go0d faith and that the request
and a host of other investigators hav- telegraph ls already established, It permlesable and ls sometimes punish- event were firmly persuaded in 1894 to visit the Cosbie home came from
tog arisen to dispute Marconi’s suprem- gerveg all countries efficiently, and it ed by disqualification. But tile re- that there could be but one ending to a well dressed woman, about forty
acy, the inevitable reaction has occur- hag been perfeeting Its appliances for fereea are not so strict to the matter the China-Japan war—and that the years old, who had seemed to be great-
red, and now the opinion prevails that flfty years whereas the message from aa they should be and many infrac- complete humiliation of Japan. I have jy distressed over Mrs. Cosbie’s death,
however successful wireless telegraphy gueen Victoria to President Buchanan, ln this way have been overlook- a very distinct recollection of having Mrs. Cosbie said last night she had
may speedily prove Itself to be, the dis- thg firat transmitted across the Atlantic d interviewed at Vancouver an intelli- no knowledge as to this woman s iden-
placement of the cables need not be ex- cab]e took eixty-seven minutes to * A’Brlen went to the floor from a left gent British officer who had been de- tity.
pected for many years. send, though it was only ninety Words, h ok which Ryan delivered after the tailed to accompany the Japanese army During the afternoon and evening

The most. impresstve fact,Jni connec- a cab]e now la twenty words a minute. . . had been knocked down by O’- and he seemed greatly amused when I Mrs. Cosbie was shopping down town,
tion with this subject, is that the cab) jndeed. all the traffic over the Atlantic R . d took the count. O’Brien suggested that Japan might possibly Her mother, seventy-eight years of ag ,
companies exhibit a complete disregard cab,eg cou,d be handled within an hour ' emingly in a bad way aid It defeat her bulky opponent. He used and several of the children were about
for U»e threatened competition. Since daUy were the messages to come to- « If he would not be able to the stock argument; China could over- to sit down to dinner when an under-
Marcom spanned the ocean by transmit gether; and the advocates of cable re- |°**to f et befora the te» seconds whelm Japan by sheer weight of num- taker called, saying he was from John 
ІГЛЛГ impu'aes over 2,000 miles, fQrm contend that these fourteen chan- **** * M„rov instinctively grabbed bers; the Chinamen’s physique was far Hynes’ place, in Willis avenue,
cdble-laying has been witnessed I nels could convey 284,000,000 words a were up" ^. ,y. „ h , . tbeB corner superior to that of the Japanese, and «і came to prepare Mrs. Cosbies
the greater seas. The British h year lf -worked to their full capacity, a aponge which - ,д he had no fear of death; China’s re- body for burial,” said the man as he

7,a ^n by * f b L rrnm Without increasing the cost of opera- and, dipping R n » bucket of cold Q>_ aourcea Were immeasurably greater, wa8 admitted to the house. Members 
cable 1,986 m lea long, stretching from t| and Ді3 would enable them to ter, threw It with all his etc. It is not necessary to enlarge on ot the family were startled and Mrs.
Vancouver, via Fanning Fife and Nor- earn a substantial profit even if the Brlen. The sponge caught the fallen j ^ actually happened. A few far- cosbie’s mother was prostrated, be- 
folk I"land”- to Australia. The A cable ownera reduced the rate to a pen- pugilist to the small of tb .. seeing men there were, on the spot, iteving that her daughter had met with
cans have aid across the same ocean ny & word | tba biow caused the water so spray aH ^ from the flrat that the a violent death down town,
a aecnnd filament of 8,254 miles con- Marcon, recantiy stated that when over him. The cold ws-ter had an im- wag certain. They recognized in Scarcely had this man driven away,
nectlng -_an Fr. r ' equipped for commercial operations in mediate effect and quickly r the Japanese army and navy—small as when another man, from the upder-

Honolulu, Î d another the near future, he will accept commer- Brian, who struggled to his *®et the latter then was—a compact and taking firm of Charles Dubois, drove
P)® і^ьГан-іЛіс from Emden to the cial messages at ten, and press mes- was able to last the round ®at" homogeneous whole, organized ln ac- up. He was admitted to the house and
line in the Atlantic from E . , sages at five cents a, word, and predict- he returned to his corner his seconds cordance wlth the beat Occidental the family sat breathless as he told

rNbJ rnmmnv a British ed that "two hundred words a minute labored heroically and brought him modelg commanded by officers trained them his errand was the same as that
LJhi7h pmhrsres the lare- at one cent a word, and the general use around for the final round. in the best Occidental schools, and anl- of the man who had preceded him.

to thl world and !s o{ wireless telegraphy instead of the of course, McCoy lp doing this came by a not imported, but Hysterical screams came from various
bitterly opposed to the “state-owned” malls for a very large proportion pf the within an ace of losing the bout for O - indigenous to P the soU-the yamate part3 of the room, but the undertaker 
Pnrîfic entornrlt- has laid the first sec- pereonal correspondence that now pass- Brlen, for when a sponge is thrown to damaghli_ or aoui Df old Japan, which believed that the cries were simply 
«on Of l new 15 000 mile cable this year ee between America and Europe would tbe ring it la usually -done as a token .g lnvariab,y ln evidence when there I evidences of grief. Finally he ww in-
to АиаІгеііГ via Portugal West A.f- be developments certain ere long. ot defeat. But the referee could not ig fl hting to be done. formed that Mrs. Cosbie was not there,
rica Cape Town and the Indian Ocean, Thls Prediction, if verified, will compel act_ aa O’Brien got on his feet before The milUary unit, it Із true, has that she was not dead so far as known,
a'total of 34,000 miles of new cable or th® cable companies to reduce ttei» hg had time to quàstlon McCoy’s pro- been drmed to the highest degree of and he left the house,
one-sixth of the world’s entire mileage, rates or else embark upon a bUter fin- ce4ura and the Quaker pugi lat was mechanicai accuracy, so that his re- with the family In this condition of 
placed in position since Marconi’s great ancial sl!.u*gle. ,wlth tk* PeIe3s °..n' ready to continue the encounter. Me- aponae to the word of command may suspense, Mrs. Cosbie cam*o, f
experiment oerns. The cables, with the capital aBld that the same triek aided him ,be almoat termed a reflex action; but, tween sobs and kisses she was of

to addition, the conference of cham- ‘heyhave and when he met Joe Choynskl at the on the otber hand h9 retains in addi- the strange vigors, and then it was
bers of commerce of the British Em- a^enfflet^ toelr rim'^ Broadway A. a, New-Tork, in the Hor- tlon to that burning patriotism already thought to be time to afk tda ak‘ra
pire held at Montreal to August, un- a c1enfl,le.t; the ramJ" ,on jaw days. referred to a resourcefulness and to- for interference. Both the undertakers
animousiy adopted resolutions calling fleattons, with their land Unes, «tond- 2h0pnakl had knocked MeOoy down telligence that stamp him to any mind, said last night that they Л7еа y 
for a state-owned telegraph connecting hi Ж to the remotest quarter» of the everybody thought the battle was ^ the aUperior of the Russia soldier, annoyed by the affair, and the P°li
British ^ssessions all around The . The wireless companle.onthe of th* spectators start» He combines elan and dash with in-|an. trying to find the mysterious wo-
worid, acquiring private cables where “tbs:r hand maint і*" ‘hat the coippar^ ]еауе the bu!lding. McCoy’s cffable phlegm In critical moments, as | man.
desirable and laying new ones where '“Li №е* brather Homer, was one of hi» seconds Witnees the absolute naturalness with
necessary, beginning with an Atlantic ®аЬ!?“’®’?*’ „ to 1 тюажіп to un In that ’mlil and he struck the kid with which the Japanese troops, during the
cable which should handle traffic at ^®’eP remu«r^lv" work at fl^ures a ^ng^ and revived him. McCoy was Chinese campaign, would extract a fan
half the present rates. competitors could not approach, barely able to regain his feet when the from their gaiters and fan themselves. ^ u f Association In OklahomaThese facts attest that the cable ex- ™eto eompeWort wald not apwacto barely am^ Kipling avers that blacguaraa and | ™™TOVt! to be Very interesting.
parts are undismayed by the efforts of • , * *» * . ’ « ’ __ , —, . think* that cold water gentlemen made the beet soldiers. Suchtheir “wireless" competitors. The world ^a{ ®a^d'^p^Brlton*' e^eVh» same latere beneficial Ithan smelling salts a rule may apply to the heterogeneous 1 LAWTON, Okie.. Feb. 16.-At the 
today is so accustomed to the general ^e a° a cost of onlT7l60 000 1, ” artificial means ln any clr- communities of the Occident, but it flrRt public school at the Red Store a
existence and silent efficiency of the ® or .WT ® я„ „„va that tt ah0Uld be I cannot be extended to Japan, where frontier Indian trading post, white
telegraph-cable and land-line that its th^evaabg®ra“”P“pse before th" rat Л ш Тп cases where a person has the two arms of the service is composed rhildren. through association with the 
magnitude is not appreciated. The years must elapse term- the m j«d in aU caaes where a p I men the maJority of whom are in- Indlan children, have taken on far
Atlantic is now spanned by four- ^ eucce.sfuUy compete ‘ ^„"Trring to revlve a pugilist In a spired by sentiments of arve and devo- more of the «-stems manners and
teen cables with an açgregat- _ у ш i_*i І цл>< «n the emneror. to which Europe 1 onepch of the Indians than the latterlength of 40,000 miles. Elsewhere to " th to business. They con end fl,ht," said Erne, “one must do it skil- tion ®™реД°ег’ °tg paraUe), and I Lave of toeirwhtte playmates,
the world are 1,760 Others, short and that Marconi is now only where they tully. TOU must be careful " ? f where t0O| the unwritten tenets of Nearly all of the white children of
long, with a total mileage of 150,000, were ЯГ*У Уеаг® ago, lmprovln, his dv,te too great a shock, for lnste of ’ -military knlghtways’ are still the district have been reared among
making a grand aggregate of 119.000 equ,pment by slow and l~ P«- belpl„g it may be LT^ first perished amid the vortex of iconoc- ^ ind,ans. associating with them and
miles, all but 20,000 of which are owned c*8®®8- No scientific discovery no Ja always best to reach the spine firs . wbich has followed the attending school with them. They have
by commercial concerns, the remaind- technical invention, was ever evolved because that ls usually where the fight- 1 ^fall of teudD llsrr.. toarned to paint their cheeks, put
er by different governments. The to- a perfect state. Itto only bn-™"» ar feels the most effect after he to ^ have nQ beaitation, then, in affirm- feathers In their hair, wear gaudy 
vestment of capital in cables is esti- °f patient research and lavish expen 1- gmaghedi The cold water refreshes j japanese morals can be Rashes and brass fitiger rings and ear-
mated at $210,000,000, and to repair and ture of time and money that perfection blm and bto befogged faculties soon re- j gecond tQ none in the world. But I rings and shoot arrows, 
maintain them requires forty specially Is attained. But on the other hand, turn of course, If he to not too far ; referred above to the physical Now that a district school has been
equipped ocean steam-hips. The land wireless telegraphy has made such gone ha wjn be able to get up unassist- _ The shibboleth of Japanese established the teacher has met the
lines of Europe total 425,660 miles, with wonderful advances in a few years, and ^ bflt when the punch has'been very ^ nutiveness has been so obstinately greatest difficulty of her l«e in teach- 
1,685,000 miles of telegraph wire strung so many gifted investigators are add- erful there is no chance of bring- tuated by writers like Pierre Loti ,ng theae uttle Indians the ways of
thereon, while the United States M ins to our store of knowledge of elec- ^ Wm to ln a hurry. There to no real | p Mathew Arnold that, should one C[Vl|zation. They have regard for an
si total of 228,000 miles of line, carrying trical phenomena daily, that we may way of preventing a man from being ц t t0 qualify these sweeping thorlty, having had It instilled by mis-
1,212,000 mUes of wire, the value of this be at the threshold of still m”™ knocked out, but moistening a man’s „en "alilattons, one runs the risk of slon teachers n the school they have
equipment on both continents being oTth/wirelereLs- temples with cold water a» he leaves , {£, treated as a literary Ishmaellte. attended, but hey insist on preserving
about $110,000,060 more. that the perfecting of the wireless sys cha(r will go a long way toward „ . tbe trutb la that a foreigner tbe mdlan customs.

These agencies serve every land and tem wil not be nearly so prolonged as h£. Jn hlm to withstand any sudden meaaurlng flve feet six inches in his They read their1 lessons aloud in
clime today—penetrate every hinter- the cable authorities pr®dlft. noryet as ^Lk^or jar. Constant Jabbing or gtoeking/ feels decidedly small at Ltudying as they were taught to do ln
lajid touch every seaboard. Countless em- swings will make a fighter dazed and Yoku3ufca and Hiroshima. No doubt the mlasion school. They do many
telegrams are transmitted over the land but that its gradual evolution and em liable to a knockout. But № average stature is below these fig- things obnoxious to the district teacher.г,ет.гї;= s sfjrsü r. rurr,;hsrr^ s
to"Loutth$910mmS TheTramcTeœ7d pTrofeum9 gas anHectricUy are now MISTAKEN POLITENESS. ^игШеГьиТм^п^ьГш^іХог'^- MADE.

A street car was howling merriiy ^typ. n^ —to A prefer

a day, or 2,100,000 a year, bringing in prise, so there would appear to be as B,Qng towardg the cemetery the other ® the Japanese Tommy Atkins conducted the ln,lcn®' ” Chicago 
a revenue of Ul,000,000, annually, the good a prospect for the telegraph and afteI^oon when a white-haired old man lan,c l*1? p ,b llt from the ground eases at a medical college, Cb eg . 
charges Ubelng ^higher owing to the th. radiograph to work to harmony. ^Td h.en sitting quietly In front of -d Jacky are ^,,^ from ^ e Rem ing about the in uence of o -

a stylishly dressed young women, who № Them c , their clothes, cupatlon upon In aWkward
------------------------------------- " was standing up, started as it to rise are frequently^ т„пяпеяе eatlor and lustrated by a patient, an awkwara
of a divine scrap book. The Bible to and glve her the se6t. The young wo- and, withal, have ahown them- Swede, requesting him to be brief and
the worst printed book in the world. It man put ber hand on his shoulder and, soldier 1 * -alle accurate in his replies, as both teach-
is well printed, as regards type, paper gentiy restraining him, said: h7ard It said that, though the er and students were tired out and
and binding, but in it all literary forms * ..NeVer mind, sir; Just keep your I have heard n limited.
have been destroyed.......................... 8eat ” „ „ ! weU "f suc™ fsful from “Now, sir, what do you do?” he com-

"The version of the future will have The ola ma„ looked dazed for a block P®=ted to w<* reverses would menced.
to do with producing, the true literary two, then attempted to gain his feet, the.start a tew m.u fr0m “Aw am not vera well."
form.” only to be again pushed back by the ‘nduce a panlc. Tet the Japan AW j what do you do7“

young woman, politely remarking as almost the ear est ms_e and en_ yag Aw verk.”
“Papa, what do you caU your of- she held him down. «rerecord of national achievement in | -yes, I know; but what kind of

flee?” "Well, the world calls an edi- "Keep your seat, please! domain of politics, literature, ethics work?"
tor’s office the Sanctum Sanctorum; up so long now that I don t mind it. the d a,most be summed up as -oh, eet ees hard verk.
but I don’t.” “Then I gues.," and the "Well,” said the old man. in shrill ^e^Tthe doings of the military -Tes, hut do you shovel, drive
boy was thoughtful for a moment, falsetto tones, 1 J"abLf ° Д.Л ° at caste But If the contention that Japan- work at a machine, or do— __ 
"that mamma’s office is a spanktorum. You ve made me go half a e p. , - t lack moral stamina fails -oh, y as. Aw verk a masheen.
isn’t It?”—Washington Star. n-У street now- I signally when Judged in the light of -Ah! What kind of a machine.

Pre MatJi days, its untenable char- -oh, eet ees a big masheen."
acter to still more glaringly exposed By thla time the class was smiling 
when the facts of recent years are broqdlyi which caused the professor to 
taken into consideration. The China tQ be angry, and he said; 
war of 1894-’95 may possibly be deemed -Now, look here, sir; I want no 
inconclusive testimony, In view of Qf thta. You answer the question I 
Chinese cowardice; but at least In the ask you 0r go home. What do you 
North China disturbance of 1900 the In- make 0n this machine?"

all subjected I ,,Qh now aw understan’ yo’. Yo 
vant to know what aw mak on the 

Aw mak seventeen cents

By P. T. McGrath in the Canadian Magazine.)
:Ш . of preparing her body for burial

k" (New York Times).
The gathering of war news—of the 

kind the American public wants, com
plete and at the same time confined to 
facts—requires a small army of train
ed correspondents, up-to-date methods 
and the highest order of organization, 
if the system is to be equal to tji 
and the result satisfactory.

No one war correspondent, however 
brilliant, nor

were
band.

After the visit of the second under
taker Mr. Cosbie appealed to the 
police of the Alexander avenue station 
and asked for protection from any 
other imhertakers that might call.

The undertakers saÿ they were act-

4

doubtless, infinitely humorous. But,

I unless memory fails me, many pro-

»I

persistent, efficient or 
any two or three, could undertake to 
furnish thét? paper, no matter at what 
expense, with complété news of a strug
gle such as the one that has just com
menced between Russia and Japan to 
the Far East. Every source of news 
must be closely watched, and at every 
strategic point there must be a man 
who can observe each move on the 
chess board and explain to the world

'
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THE ST. PETERSBURG BUREAU. 
From the Interior of Korea and Мав-

I news
agency ,
the machinery at the scene, and only churia, where the land campaign ue- 
needs to start the wheels going.

Ї
doubtedly will be carried, there is one 
single telegraph line operated by the 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS STAFF. Great Northern Telegraph company
. . which, straggling across the Siberia*

The Associated Press, the gre steppes and following the windings «1
news gatherer in the world, at th tbe Trans-Sibkrlan railway, finds its 
outbreak of hostilities between Russia way to Petersburg, and furnishes 
and Japan, had not less than nine ^be ao|c purely Russian connecting link 
trained war correspondents at or near between the modem capital of Russia 
the scene of conflict. Of these, the and ite forbidding sentinel in the cir 
staff correspondents at Tokto, Manila, treme east, Port Arthur. While this 
Pekin and the resident correspondents цпе is nkely to suffer from the ravages 
at Seoul, Nagasaki, Chefoo, Shanghai Df warfare it will form the most re- 
and Hong Kong were already on the liable medium for transmitting news oi 
ground and had more or less familiar- the movements of Russian troops ln tin 
,lty with the diptomatio negotiations interior.
that preceded the struggle, and to ad- In view of this fact, the Associated 
dition of course, a more or leas tnti- Press has established a full bureau in 
mate ’knowledge of the topographical St Petersburg, and has sent its Wash- 
conditions of what was to become the ington correspondent, Howard Thomp- 
t heat re of war •, і eon, who served through the Spanish
theatre . b d war, to take charge. A few day? ago

Three war correspondents, who nao thg general manager of the Associated 
served through the Spanish wow tne preaB^ Melville E. Stone, had an audl- 
Philippine campaign and the Boxer цр- ence wlth the czal. at which Mr. Stone 
rising were sent to re-enforce this r9Ceived assurances that his St. Peters- 
staff or workers as soon aa it was seen b0rg bureau would be made the medium 

Inevitable and tannin- of transmitting official news from tbs 
Russian capital to this country.

When the news of the naval skirmish Already this bureau has rendered ex* 
nft Port Arthur which cost Russia so : cellent account of Itself. For over a 
dear was received at the Associated week it has transmitted graphic and 
preae office in New York, it did not very full dispatches of the news from 
Press Office surprise the Russian capital affecting the war.com* in the way of any етеаг sum wgg f № Thompann that the
Î” th® T,m were under way had full report of Admiral Alexlcff’s report 
tual hostilities were u ot the Port Arthur defeat was sent out
been known there for h without delay, and practically uncen-^
though the information w sored, though damaging to the preetlgew
given to the newspapers. ot Buaaian arms and Russian credits,

The Токіо correspondent of the Asso- and on Tuesday evening the czar’s war 
elated Press, Mr. Egan, had been ln- edipt> which was given to the world ex- 
formed by the Japanese government | 0iUstveiy through the Associated Press, 
that in order ti> mack the initial : cap,e through from St. Petersburg, 
movements of the fleet, there would From Tskio Mr. Egan sent in advance 
be a three days’ embargo on all press the fuU text of the official statement 
dispatches begintiing at the moment regarding the pauses leading up to the 
the order to begin hostilities was giv- war given out by the Japanese govr-rn- 
АП This information reached the New ment. This was sent to Chefoo and 
York office with little delay, and when cabled from there to the New York ofi 
some time later the code word whioh flee, 
meant that his despatches had been , 
held up was received from Mr. Egan, 
the Associated Press people knew in an 
instant that this meant that war had 
begun.

:
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' WHITE CHILDREN.

TAKE TO INDIAN WAYS.ri: я
:
:

that a clash was 
ent.K

f.

■

i.
The sending of this Important dis. 

patch Involved an expenditure of al
most $2,000. It was turned over to the x 
Associated Press papers only Monday \ 
afternoon, but arrived in the New York 9 

fully 16 hours in advance of the 
giving out of the statement for publica
tion by the Japanese ambassador ln 
Washington. He made it public on 
Tuesday evening at a time when it had 
already appeared in print in some of 
the Washington newspapers, which had 
received it through the Associated

;

officewas held lnvio-The pact of secrecy 
late as a matter of course—or perhaps 
the Russian warships would have 
worked their searchlights with a lit- 

diligence on that fateful night, 
code word 

correspondent

P ous.
AND WHAT

tie more
but without loss of time a 
was flashed to every 
at a point on the Yellow Sea. warn
ing them to be on the alert for deve
lopments.

Press.
With equal foresight the Associated 

Press has prepared to utilize various 
other avenues through which news is 
likely to trickle from the interior of 
Manchuria. From Harbin and Mukden 
there are some Imperfect lines, with 
many relays leading through Pekin to 
points on the coast, 
brief dispatches have come through this 
why to the coast from where they are 
sent through various connections over 
the new Pacific cable, which was ex
tended a year ago to cover the entire 

between San Francisco an#

CHEFOO A HEADQUARTERS.¥
BIBLE "A SCRAP BOOK." During the three days of rigid cen-

knewsorship, the Associated Press 
that it could not handle any Japanese 

n irked its cable,
Already a fewBOSTON, Feb. 17—The Bible was lik

ened to a scrap book by Professor Rich
ard Q. Moulton, of the University of 
Chicago, in the course of a lecture on 
"The Bible as literature" here today. 
Professor Moulton said:—

“The old versions of the Bible pres
ent the book ln toe monotonous ar
rangement of numbers, chapters and 
verses, not distinguishing literary forms 

! and often running counter to them. It 
' - effaces all forms of literary structure

and it presents the appearance not so 
much of a sacred book of revelation as

despatches, but 
which is near Port Arthur, but not un
der the control of either of the con

fer all it is worth.tending powers 
Since then the Japanese censorship has 

certain extent, and 
be obtained from there,

distance 
Manila,

PACIFIC CABLE A GODSEND.

been raised to a‘

news can now 
but on account of its freedom from cen
sorship, Chefoo will be maintained, as 

the naval conflict lasts, as tne 
news will be

-

a car, The Pacific cable will be an important 
factor in the transmission of war news, 
Its existence marks a distinct forward 
step in the rapid handling of news. Th» 
old way of sending news from the 
far east was from Shanghai through 
the Indian ocean, the Red sea and Sues 
to London. This involved 32 or 33 іхг 
lays. By this route despatches were 
likely to be long in transmission and 
less accurate. Across the Pacific, witti 
the news cable, there are only five re-

long as
base from which cable 
transmitted.

During the Spanish war the despatch 
boat played an important part in the 
transmission of war news. The Asso
ciated Press spent more than $300,000 
during the three months that war last- 

much of it to main-'

V
more

ed for war news,
tain its fleet of five specially chartered 
despatch boats. These fleet little ves
sels besides carrying despatches to the 
various points In the West Indies where 

could be filed, followed the Are- 
vessels, and thus were able

m f/'.--

HBUHIsIFEMSS lays.
Under toe old system the British cap

ital practically became the clearing 
house for news from the extreme east. 
The British papers and those in otlier 
European capitals, as well, not omy 
had time to receive extensive news de
spatches and get them into print where 
only the briefest account of some far 
eastern event appeared in the America» 
papers, but they even had time to make 
the fullest editorial comment on them.J

This has all been reversed by the Pa
cific cable, which ends in Manila, wherS 
the Associated Press has a well organ
ized and fully equipped bureau, і» 
charge of an experienced correspondent 
and already at this early stage of tin 
trouble in the far east, it has been de
monstrated that San Francisco and 
New York are likely to take the place 
of London as news centres in this war.

Early in the afternoon of the day oi 
the fight a despatch of 1200 words, con
taining the story of the sea fight as 
Port Arthur from the lips of eye wit
nesses on hoard the Indo-Chtna steam
ship Columbia, began to come into the 
New York office of the Associated 
Press. ' It was sent by George "Denney, 
the Chefoo correspondent of the Associ- 

The despatch was printed

1 ternational forces were 
to the same conditions, and the em
phatic and universal verdict of experts 
is that the Japanese were second to 

and superior to most, 
than in 1894 or

they
erican war 
to report accurately their movements
with great accuracy.

will be nothing of that kind in

an^hour.”—Philadelphia Public Led-

you won’t feel that way if you try Laxa-Cara Tablets once.

Я «et, ,er box ot four dmIti*to1, or by meO pootnld ee receipt el price.

I. Inone1 ln 1900 will ger’I;
No more

thev enter upon their next war unpre
pared. For minutiae the Japanese has 
a talent amounting to genius, and no 
detail, however apparently inslgnlfi- 

ls likely to be overlooked. Com
pare the men, compare the officers of 
the prospective belligerents. On the 
Russian side we find the former dull, 
brutish. Ignorant, dirty and Indifferent; 
treated like dogs, and probably amen
able to no other treatment; the latter 
notoriously corrupt as a class.
Japanese side we find the men, despite 
strict discipline, bright, alert, clean and 
neat in their persons, keenly Interested 
in their calling, and ready and eager 
to fight to the last gasp for Dai 
Nippon: the officers equipped ln every 
branch of military and naval science, 
and, for the most part, above suspl- don.t the girls propose, papa?
Cion of dishonest practice*—’Tokio cor- shou]d they be so shy?
respondence of the London ’Daily Mail. | jygbj years I’ve waited for this chance,

And now they pass me by.
Why don’t they see how warm my heart 

Within iny bosom glows?
In short, for heaven’s sake, papa.

Why don’t the girls propose?
—Somerville Journal.

BACHELOR’S AMAZEMENT.THE
Why don’t the girls propose, papa?

It’s leap year now, you know, 
And yet the lonely maidens seem 

Phenomenally slow.
I'm waiting, willing to be wooed.

Yes, anxious, Heaven knows,
And yet they" do not come papa— 

Why don’t the girls propose?

There
the Russo-Japanese war, at least not 
with official sanction, nor will the cor
respondents be allowed to board eith
er the Russian or Japanese naval ves
sels What may be done is quite an
other thing should the war be carried 
so far to sea as to make the points of 
vantage already occupied by the As
sociated Press men on the scene use
less, which, however, is not regarded 
as likely. The naval fights will natur
ally be to cover the landing of troops 
or to threaten some strategic point on 

the case at Port Arthur.

I
'

!!"
cant,

tjr
I

I’
W

On the I Why don’t the girls propose, papa?
I’m handsome, witty, smart,

winsome creatures kneelAnd yet no 
To b*g my hand and heart.

Why should they hesitate, papa,
Their passion to disclose,

I would not scorn their proffered Ktve- 
Why don’t the girls propose?

shore, as was

V
WITH JAPS’ ARMY IN KOREA.а 1. FRANK WHEATON Associated Press, with the per- 

the Japanese government, 
the expeditions 

will accom-

TheІ mission of 
sent two men with 
landed in Korea. They

the troops during their campaign 
’ Other cor-

A \ FOLLY VILLAGE. N. S.
SOLE AGENT FOR ÇANABA SUіag* lE pany

^dr'LrSrsentwith^
Russian force starting from Port Ar- 
thur for the Yalu river.

From interior points the sending of 
news will be necessarily slow and 
fraught with the difficulties, not only

CARE OF THE PIANO.m fry s ated Press, 
in full ln late editions of the evening 

of New York city and elsewhere 
The reports of the Lon< 

were brief and al*

of the piano is an import-The care
ant matter, the more so because neg- 

of that piece of furniture soon 
Dampness to the 

It should

papers
In the country, 
don morning papers 
most destitute of details.

Se lect
makes itself felt, 
worst foe that the piano has. 
not rtar.d, therefore, near an 
window and it should not be pushed 
close against the wall. The keys when

S SÎ with шї

FABHODA OFF THE MAP.*
t' A openI of tenderness forfeelFrom a _ .

French eusoeptibClities the name Fash- 
0da vanishes from the face of the geo- 

French decree
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SERIOUS CHARGES. HOCKEY.
(Special to the Sun.)

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 19.—St. Stephen never 
saw faster hockey than It had tonight, when 
'the famous Sussex team croesed sticks with 
the locals. Both teams played evéry minute 
of the game and the puck was as much In 
one team’s territory as in the other. It was 
good clean hockey, too, and while Stewart 
of the Sussex team was off the Ice for five 
minutes In the first half and McOarrlty of 
the Thistles for the same time in the second 
half their errors were evidently not Inten
tional. The line up was as follows:

Sussex—W. McLeod, goal ; W. Chapman, 
point; J. Lucas, cover point; R. Bradley, left 
wing; G. Dougherty, right wing; H. Doyle* 
centre; M. M. Stewart, rover.

Thistles—A Reed, goal; H„ Moore, point; 
P. McWha, cover point; J. Greene, right 
wing; G. Love, centre; P. McOarrlty, rover.

A. Ganomg, referee. Considered by the 
score the game was all one-sided, for Greene 
and McOarrlty each scored one for the home 
team in the first half and Love did the same 
In the second half, while Sussex failed to 
score at all. For all that it was a great 
game, and the Sussex team created a most 
favorable impression and kept tine home team 
busy from start to finish. Stewart was their 
star pîaÿeY After the game they were en
tertained at oysters at Tyrell’e restaurant.

Marysville Won.
At the Queen’s rink last night Marysville 

defeated the Neptunes with a score of 1 to 0, 
In one of the best exhibitions of hockey seen 
here this season. The only score was made 
in the middle of the last half, and that In 
a general mlxup before the Neptune’s goal. 
The Marysville team were fast skaters and 
at times plàyed well, while the Neptunes also 
at times did good work, but on the whole 
the game was far from interesting.

The team lined up as follows:
Marysville—Fullerton, goal; Lewis point; 

King, cover point; Inches, Robinson, Black, 
Dennison, forwards.

Neptunes—Ellis, goal; Sancton, point; Sad- 
Her, cover point; Blizzard, Clawson, Brown* 
McNeil, forwards.

Duririg the tot ten minutes of play the 
Nep&nes forced matters, and it looked as if 
the game would be an exciting one with good 
chances for the Home team to win. Time 
was called, however, to allow a Marysville 
man to replace a broken skate, and during 
the rest of the half the jfliy was slow, the 
whistle being blown several times on ac- 
cotitit of slight accidents to the players. 
Neither team had scoffed when the whistle 
blew for half time.

The second h&if was about even. Shortly 
after play had been resumed Black received 
a severe blow lft the mouth from a stick, 
knocking one of his teeth out so that It fell 
on the ice. He had to retire from the game 
and McOonaghy took his place. The Nep- 
tunes then had sevérâl chances to score, 
and some of their men worked hard but did 
not receive very good support, and there
fore failed to get the puck Into the net. 
During a mlxup before the Neptune’s goal 

'Robinson scored, and forsthe rest of the time 
neither team had any material advantage.

Fred Coombs reffereed In a satisfactory 
manner.

The game which was to have been played 
between the Trojans of Fredericton and the 
Mohawks of this city w|s postponed owing 
to the death of Miss Coleman, sister of 
Ohauncey Coleman, the Trojan’s captain*

----*----
To the Editor of the Star,

Sir,—I have read some Interesting 
letters and other references to the new 
fire alarm system and beg to agree with 
all that was said.

I would like to ask is there any head 
to the fire department, and are there 
any rules, laws, regulations or any-, 
thing else that are supposed to be ob
served at or during the progress of a 
fire?

An' Insurance man told me that the 
rates In a city were figured on this or 
that basis, according to whether or not 
the city in question had an efficient fire 
department.

I would be pleased to hear from both 
the Insurance men and the so-called 
department of safety as to what they 
think of the following notes of what 
I have heard within a couple of days.

Note L x A line of hose to the top of 
the Fairweather building on Prince 
Win. street had not enough pressure to 
even round up the hose—a visit to the 
hydrant showed that the valve of th6 
“way" to which the hose was attached 
was not quarter open, and that as soon 
as a wrench was found about half a 
block away, and the valve opened there 
was a fine head of water.

2. Firemen running around asking for 
a wrench and not being able to find 
one.

3. A fireman at the hydrant In the 
centre of Market Square endeavoring 
to open a "way" by trying to turn the 
valve bar In the wrong direction and 
refusing to turn in the right when told 
his error by the superintendent of the 
water department.

4. An engine pumping vigorously at 
the corner of Dock street, and sending 
water through "the stretch” with such 
force that four firemen simply wasted 
their time keeping the branch pipe 
grounded and the stream not used.

5. Not one protector put over the 
hose during all the time and teams 
crossing and re-crossing.

6. An extension ladder put up and 
two streams that were not used kept 
on the roof.

7. At the fire this evening (between 
five and six) a làdderman asked for a 
lantern and there was not one on the 
truck.

8. Hose-carts crossing the hose and 
not one protectloiy'over the latter.

9. Engine No. 1 stuck at the comer 
of Waterloo and Golding streets (going 
home) a telephone message sent to No. 
3 engine house for the extra team to 
assist—the extra team (the new horres) 
arrived without traces or whiffle-trees 
and unable to render any assistance— 
the driver of a single delivery team 
stopped and asked to go'to No: 3 house 
for the necessary harness—the delivery 
team turned and started, but.juât then 
a man appeared carrying the necessary 
paraphernalia on his back.

10. The majority of firemen appear
ing on the scene of fires without 
wrenches.

11. The hose invariably attached to 
the front of a 2 or 3 way hydrant so 
that if it becomes necessary to use the 
engine the hose must he removed and 
valuable time lost.

Now let me ask a few questions?
Do the firemen all know how to oper

ate the 2 and 3 way hydrants, зда have 
they ever been Instructed regarding 
them?

Are the hosemen supposed to carry 
wrenches, or are they not?

Are there any hose protections, and if 
so, why are they not used?

Now Mr. Editor, if any of these 
notes are wrong, and if anyone is In a 
position, to say so or to answer my 
questions, will he kindly show the er
rors and give the desired Information 
through the columns of your rapidly 
growing ahd well received and appreci
ated paper.

ЯAdvertisements under this head : Half a cent a word. No less charge 
than 10c. :
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4 King Edward Sent His Con

gratulations.
aHOUSES TO LET. STORES TO LET.

TO LET—Small house, 79 Leinster street, 
eight rooms. May be seen Tues- 

ay_. Apply to MISS SULLIVAN, 
street.

TO LET—Shop and Flat, 108 Brussels street 
THOMAS, DEAN, City Market.____________

TO LET—From first of May next, store No. 
225% Brussels street, now occupied by T. J. 
Cochran druggist. Apply on premises or to 
97 Exmouth street.

Icontaining 
day and Frid 
171 Leinster

:

TO LET—The house and premises, No. 57 
Dorchester street, from May 1st

Wednesday and Friday afternoons,
4 to 5 o’clock. Modern improvements, 
and cold water. Self-contained. Hot-air fur
nace.^ JAMES PRINCE, 67 Dorchester street

TO LET.—May let, sclDcontained house, 8 
Charles street, occupied by present tenant 
seven years. Can be seen Friday from 3 to 
6. Also house No. 6 Charles street, one door 
from Garden street. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. For terms, ftc., 
&c., apply MRS. GILLIS, 109 Union street,

Messages Received from All Over 
Canada for the Oldest Law

maker in the World.

Can be 
from 
Hot

• vi
TO LET—OFFICES, WAREHOUSE ROOMS 

and ONE LARGE STORE to rent from let 
of May next in my new building on Mill 
street; electric elevators, vaults, hot water 
heating and all modern improvements. The 
shipping and receiving facilities in rear, 
fronting on Drury Lane, are equal, if net su
perior to any in the city; no trucking neces
sary, teams can be driven or backed to ele
vators to load a.nd unload, 
will bo as near fireproof as can be construc
ted; cased in elevators and stairway, fire
proof partition doors, steel lathing, etc. Ev
ery detail towards a saving in insurance 
rates has been adopted. The building will 
be ready for occupancy early in April. Ap
ply to JOHN O’REGAN. No. 1 Union street.

■

1
FREDERICTON, Feb. 19.—The cele

bration of Senator Wark’s centennial 
today forms the most historic event In 
recent years here. All day long mes
sages of congratulation from all parts 
of Canada poured In, bearing testimony 
to the high regard the veteran states
man holds In the hearts of his coun
trymen. His Majesty King Edward, 
the Governor General, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and many notable public men 
of the dominion and province united 
in doing honor to this most unique 
event.

The public celebration took the form 
of a1 reception at Hon. hfr. Wark’s re
sidence, on the Invitation of the cor
poration ef the city, and there at 3.30 
O’clock gathered members of the City 
Council, Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, Pre
mier Tweedle, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., 
Governor Snowball, Senators Ellis, 
Baird and Thompson, Hon. Geo. F. 
Hill, Judge Gregory, Judge Steadman, 
Judge Wilson, Alex. Gibson, Jr., M. P., 
R. D. Wllmot, M. P., Dr. Inch, Dr. 
Harrison, Dr. Crocket. Dr. Brooks of 
York county, W. T. Whitehead, M.P.P., 
Geo. W. Allen, M. P. P., Mayor Teed 
of St. Stephen, Sheri# Sterling, Hon. 
L. P. Farris, Dr. Harman, J. D. Phin- 
ney, K. C.; A. H. F. Randolph and 
scores of prominent citizens.

After referring In happy terms to the 
occasion, Mayor Palmer read a number 
of messages of regret from distinguish
ed persons, who wbuld gladly have 
been present to pay their tribute to 
the distinguished legislator, and then 
presented a beautifully engrossed ad
dress on behalf of the city.

Senator Wark rèplled:
To His Worship the Mayor and the

Aldermeh of the City of Fredericton:
Gentlemen—I thank you very sin

cerely for this kind address.
I am glad you refer to my early life 

among you, for when I came to, live 
permanently here, t was too far ad
vanced In years to take any part in 
public matters, and you had active 
young business men Of your own bet
ter qualified than I to attend to your 
city affairs.

For your kind wishes for my family 
I thank you sincerely.

J. D. Phlnney then read an address 
from the people of Richibucto to which 
Senator Wark made the following 
reply:
James D. Phlnney, K. C.:

Dear Sir—I sincerely thank you and 
the citizens of Richibucto for this 
very kind address, which I receive as 
a proof that they have not forgotten 
me, and I assure you that I have not 
forgotten them.

When I hear Of the good crops, good 
fishing or any other proof of prosper
ity It gives tne much more pleasure if 
coming from Kent than from any other 
part of the dominion or empire.

I hope that when the empire gets 
well united and Kèflt fairly represent
ed In the new imperial parliament that 
your prosperity will be greater.

DAVID WARK.

Among those present were the lieu
tenant governor, Premier Tweedle and 
Hon. Mr. Farris of the local govern
ment; Hon. H. R. Emmerson, who for 
the purpose has made his first visit to 
the capital as minister of railways; 
Senators Bills, Poirier and Baird; J. £>. 
Hazen, M. P. P.; Frauds Burpee, St. 
John; Chancelier Harrison, Principal 
Crocket, Dr. W. C. Crocket, J. Wesley 
Hoyt, L, W. Johnson, several city 
clergymen and other personal friends 
of Senator Wark.

After the presentation of the Freder
icton and Richibucto addresses, Chan
cellor Harrison read one from the fac
ulty and students of the U. N. B. Later 
In. the afternoon another address was 
presented by Rev. Willard McDonald 
from the session and trustees of St. 
Paul's church.

Premier Laurier and R, W. Scott, 
leader of the senate, sent congratula
tions. The two following messages 
were received from Major Maude:

THE KING’S MESSAGE.
Following are some of the messages 

received : _
To Hon. David Wark, Fredericton,

N. B.:
I em commanded by the Governor 

General to Inform you that his excel
lency Hag received a telegram from the 
King requesting him to convey to you 
His Majesty’s congvatpjatlons on the 
attainment of your hühdrèdth birth
day and his satisfaction of the services 
which yoil have rendered to Canada.

MÀJOR MAUDE, 
Ottawa,

J -
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IFLATS TO LET.
Advertisements under this head; Half a 

cent a word. No less chargé than 10e..
TO RENT—Flat, No. 15o Union Street, con

taining eleven rooms, from May let next. 
Apply to J. A. COSTER, care of Macaulay 
Bros. & Co., King street.

FLAT TO LET—Secbnd flat in bridk house, 
Wekt End, contain g double parlors, four bàû 
rooms, bath room, kitchen, wood house, clo
sets, etc. Also flat to let King street, W. E., 
of seven rooms. Apply at 20 King street, W.

_̂_______ TO LET.____________ _
TO LET—May 1st premises situated on St. 

David’s street, now oepupied by the St. John 
Ice Co., Ltd. For particulars apply to W. S« 
Vaughan, 108 Pitt street.

IFOR SALE.
£.

Advertisements under thiF head: Half Ш 
cant a word. No less charge than 10c..

XI TO LET—A lower flat of house 27 Garden 
street, containing two parlors, dining room, 
kltdhee and two bedrooms, patent closet. 
Can be seen Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day afternoons. For particulars apply to 34 
Paddock street, left hand bell.

TO LET.—Two or three small commodious 
flats on Bridge street, North End, at low 
rents. Enquire of J. E. PORTER, 75 Main 
street. _________________ ___

TO LET.—Lower Flat of house І40 Wins
low street, .West End. Can be seen Wednes
day* from 2 till 5 p. m. Apply to MRS. J. 
B. WÏLMOT.

1
x 80, wltte 
e store and

FOR SALE—Freehold lot, 40 
building thereon, containing large 
warehouses and two dwellings. Nos. 151 and 
155 Union street. 
care of Macaulay Bros. & Co., King street.

FOR SALE—One good Gladstone 61e4gh* 
only used throe or four times, for sale cheap; 
Also house and barn on Westmorland Road. 
Enquire o€ J. E. PORTER, 75 Main street* 
North End. ________ _____________

FOR SALE—One 1% In. Pine Door, IfL 
$ln. by 2 ft. 8 In., with 2 glass panels. 
Apply Sun Printing Co., St. John.

V*

Apply to J. A. COSTER,

:

«Flat to LET—At 45 Erin street, of 7 
rcçms. Also at 46 Brin street, a flat.of six 
rooms. Can be seen every day from 2 to 6. 
Apply on promisee. A Bara at 65 Elliott 
Row. Apply to 45 Brin street.

TO LET—From 1st May next, on Et. James 
stlreet, otie flat wivb four rooms and barn. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday. AfJpty to 
W. HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.

FOR SALE —An are 
ly new. Apply to Sun

lamp, complete, 
Printing Co.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB.

Coed Butter and Pure Lard. IAdvertisements under this heed: Half e 
cent ft word. No less charge than 10c.. 1FOR SALE—Freehold Property, 60 Ex* 
mouth étîeet, next church. Good repair, 
Pleaèant location. Apply on premise*.

WANTED—A girl or woman to work by 
the week or month. Can sleep home If re
quired, as all work will be finished by 
o’clock In the evening. Apply at 25 DoUglag 
aveaye.

WANTED—A girl foi general housework.* 
References required. Apply to MRS. SHELF- 
FIELD, 116 Frlnpesa____________________

WANTED.-A kirl for general honse^york, 
good plain codk. One who can go home mtf 
night. Apply 16 Horaefledd street.

«TO LET—One small iat containing six (6) 
rooms, rent $6.50 per moflth. Also ode small 
flat containing four (4) rooms, rent $5.50 per 
month. Both situated at 39 Lombard street, 
near I. C. R. Depot. Can be seen Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons, from 2 
until 6 o’clock. Apply to E. L. RISING, 
61 King street.

Best Creamery Butter, 25c. per pound.
Roll Butter, fresh made, 22c. per pound.

4 Good Tub Butter, by the single pound 20c. ; 
18c. by the Tub.

Strictly pure Lard, in 31b. tin pails, 33c. pr pail
50c. pr pail

■
FLAT TO LET.—'Üppét flat corner King 

and Ludlow streets. West End. Pleasantly 
situated. Suitable for small family. Rent 
6115. Apply to B. O. PARSONS, West End.

street.

. I
WANTED—A girl for general housework» 

Apply to 66 Waterloo etreet.in 51b. “ 
in 201b. wood pails, $1.90 “

COTTAGES TO LET.6666666k9
WANTED—A girl for general housework--

Apply to mrs. d. j. McLaughlin, ios
Leinster street

Advertisements under this head: Half • 
cent a word. No less charge than Me,.666666

TO LET.—A cottage containing eight 
rooms. Enquire of М. J. WILKINS, 391 Hay- 
market Square. *37

WANTED—A small girl to do light house* 
work. Apply at 74 Duke street

WANTED At ONCE—A capable wdl Id- 
formed person to assist In general housewortt 
for a small family at 14Й Germain street* 
city. References required.

Orders by telephone promptly attended 
to. Goods delivered to any part of the City.

TELEPHONE 776 A. ROOMS TO LET.
Advertisements under this head: Half a 

cent a word. No less charge than 10c..
ROOMS TO LET—Bright well furnished 

Hot water heating.
HELP WANTED, MALE.

«ROBERTSON & CO. rooms, with board.
MRS. LOUIS NELSON, 40 Leinster street.

WANTED—At once, two 
dry goods business, also 
with from three to five 
Apply by letter. Address 
Office»

boys to learn the 
three young men 

experlencè. 
GOODS, Star

years’ 
DRY <TO LET.—From 1st May—seven rooms.

267 CharlotteGLACE BAT TRAGEDY.
GLACE BAyTn. 8ІТ Feb. 19—Patrick 

Walsh, lightkeeper at Lingan, left 
home In Monday night’s blizzard to 
drive to Dominion, No. 1. 
storm he missed the road and drove 
over one of the cliffs near the ocean. 
His body and that of the horse and 
the wreck of the ileigh were found by 
a searching party last night at the 
base of A ninety-foot cliff. Walsh was 
about fifty years old.

Modern Improvements, No. 
street, opposite Queen Square. Wednesday 
and Friday. Also from 1st May, pleasant 
flat. No. 22 Hayinarket Square. Now occu
pied by W. A Eddleston. Apply to E. T. C. 
KNOWLES, Б Palmer’s Building, 62 Princess 
street.

562 and 564 Main Street. St. John, N. B. WANTED—Boys to team thé dry goods 
business; also young man with 3 dr 4 years’ 
experience. F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. aLet the Japs Fight In the Erysipelas, Eczema, Eruptions on the face 
or body. Barber’s Rolf, gait Rheum, Blood 
Poisoning of Wounds, Ring Worm, Hire*, 
Redness or Bad Skin, and all Inflammatory 
Wounds or swellings are quickly cured with

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET at 117 
Billot Row. Apply on premises.

AND FLOUR CONTINUE TO RISE,

You Can Live Well on a Very 
Little Money

IF YOU BUY YOUR GROCERIES AT

Campbell’s Cash Grocery, œrmatotbwt

'

BIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT.
For sale by all druggist*.

HATS TO ENGLAND.!

WANTED/ MONTREAL, Feb. 19,— Charles M. 
Hays, second vice president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk, 
sails tomorrow from New York for 
England, to attend a special meeting 
of the G. T. R. shareholders to ratify 
the new agreement between the com
pany and the Canadian government, 
re the Grand Trunk Pacific.

ЖSCRIBO. Advert! semen ta under this head: Half m 
sent a word. No lesa charge than 10a.

WANTED—From May 1 next, bright up- 
per flat, in central locality* for family ot 
three Adults. Address A. S. G., care of 
Star office.

WINTER PORTj

It is hoped now that the C. P. B. 
passenger boat for Liverpool can be 
dispatched Sunday. The Montrose, it 
Is hoped, will leave the same day, but 
It Is feared Is doubtful of accomplish
ment.

With the arrival of the Allan liner 
Sicilian, which Is looked for Monday 
if not before, berths on the west side 
will be In demand.

The C. P. R. str. Lake Manitoba, 
Capt. Taylor, from St, John for Liver
pool, passed Brow Head yesterday.

Str. Manchester City, from Manches
ter, arrived at Halifax at 1 o’clock yes
terday morning.
John.

The C. P. R. str. Monmouth, which 
discharged her Inward stuff at the 
upper I. C. R. wharf, moved down yes
terday to No. 1 berth at Sand Point 
’to take in her grain. She will complete 
her outward stuff on the western side 
of the harbor.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.

The Best All-round Flour, 86.10; Dates, Sets, per lb. or 6 IDs. 
for 2Sets. Orders called fbr—Delivered promptly. Tel. 186.

!
WANTED.—At coca, i. Lady to 

Bread at home fqr toe WOMAN’S 
CHANGE, 154 Charlotte atreél

WANTED.—A feW good machine sewere. 
10? Pr. Wm. street METROPOLITAN WAIST 
FACTORY.

Good ■

The Newcombe Piano EX-

УМШШк,іQUEBEC ELECTIONS.
-----*—.

MONTREAL, Feb. 19,—F. D. Monk, 
M. P„ has requested to be relieved of 
the duties of leader of the conserva
tive party In Quebec. Mr. Monk has 
addressed a letter to that effect, and 
it Is stated that that owing to the 
state of his health he will relinquish 
the leadership.

t

LOST.Stands Unrivalled as the BEST instrument 
on sale in St. John. The Manufacturing 
Head (Octavius Newcombe) as a Piano 

authority and leading expert, has 
been "endorsed by the Piano 

Manufacturers of Canada.

LOST--O11 Douglas avenue a làdlée’ peàrl 
brooch. Finder ptèàse return to STAR OF
FICE.Healthy Children LOST—At the assembly dance, Feb. Ц іл 

I the York Theatre, settneonb took by mistake 
I a white silk scarf with Initials V. M, ti.

кт°т^ЛЬусоТ^
Absolutely require wholesome bread 

like Hleatt’s Hygienic—no matter what i worked on. . 
else they may eat. We look out for 
the little ones with even more solid- a 
tude than for the grown-ups—they can 
look out for themselves. HYGIENIC 
BREAD is pure, sweet and healthful.

V ■ I
t She comes to St. OTTAWA, Feb. 19,—In the supreme 

court, hearing of -apeal In Travers v. 
Bishop Casey of gt. John was procqgfl- 
ed with. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, K. C., 
and Dr. Quigley, K. C, for appellants; 
Dr. Stockton, K. C., and Barry, K. C„ 
for respondents. The dispute involves 
the construction of the will of the late 
Bishop Sweeny. Argument will con
tinue on Monday.

<

.

a# miscellaneous.________
MAOH&JES—Special sala of es- 

M&oUtnee: Singer High Arm, $5t 
Domestic, $6; Wheeler * Wilson, $T; Impd. 
Raymond, Ш» АЙ tir&franted. New Wil
liams’ Sewing Machines at regular prtcës. 
Telephone, 1,427, F. F. BELL, 
street.

SEWING
«xûd-handWe have a full stock of these celebrated in

struments in our Warerooms,
31 and 33

\Hygienic Bakery,

C. FLOOD & SONS. 134 to 138 Mill street. І79 GermainPhone 1167.
KING ST

, FHBDlNà GIANT NOT EASY.

Showman Strati for Starving Big Rus* 
slan DiVulges Menu.

PARIS, Feb. 19i—The Russian giant, 
Machnow, Is suing ShoWlüan Sedelmey- 
er for sttrVlfig him. The latter alleges 
that he subtitled the giant every day 
for his breakfast with two quarts of 
tea, a pound of butter, cheese and eight 

a rolls; for dinner, five p" tes of broth,

RADIUM WATERA very successful entertainment was 
given In the vestry of the Congrega
tional Church last evening. The at
tendance was I- ”ge and the pro
gramme, which was as follows, was 
much appreciated :

Lame Back for 
Four-Months.

.TO CURE CANCER.
ST. JOHN GÎRLS WON.

Defeated etxdcvUle in a Fast Game of 
Basket-Ball.

KOREAN WOMEN.
Experiments at University of Michigan 

Give the Patients Prompt Re
lief From Pain.

1 *

They Are a Marked Contrast to Those 
of Japan.

* Part I. ’---------*—-
Many of the people who were present 

at the gymnasium last evening 
previously knew what a game of bas
ket-ball was Bke, and these wer.e com
pletely surprised at the splendid play
ing of bpth the Sackville and St- John 

"girls. The train was late In reaching 
the city and the visitors were compell- 

the contest with conditions 
Partly on this account

Writing of the Korean women, a 
writer In Outing says: ANN ARBOR, Mich., Feb. 19.—’The 

possibility of using radium to convert

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

(Signed) ...........Misses Drake
Mrs. M. C. Gregory

Piano duet....
Solo...................
Drill—Figure 8.

. .Boys’ Brigade St. John Presbyterian 
church.

Inever
The women of the community are 

voluble and vixenish, and ever ready 
to slap a handful of stars Into the eyes 
of a husband—ot Into those of a tlttid 
and shrinking tourist—ehould the occa
sion arise.

To Hon. David Wark, Fredericton : ordinary rain and well water Into 
mineral water more highly medicinal four pounds of meat and several pounds

,of potatoes, and for supper two quarts 
.of coffee, a pound of bacon and four 
pounds of black bread. The giant was 
hungry, nevertheless.

His excellency desires me to convey 
to yen lfts wto'meSt congratulations on 
the oocasfon of your hundredth birth
day, reached a life of long and honor
able service to Canada.

(Signed)

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

■ Miss Ruby Klderkin
............. C. A. Coates
..........Miss A. Knott

Gramophone selections............... W. Patterson
Part II.

Reading............................
Mandolin solo.... ........
Solo................... ..............

than any known natural mineral wa
ter has been demonstrated at the Uni
versity of Michigan In a series of ex
periments covering the last ten weeks.

In searching for a method by which 
radium could be applied to the Interior WANTED—A case of Headache that
of a cancer without any darker of the IfUMFORT Powders will rot cure In 
radium or X-ray burns, It has been from ten to twenty minutes.
demonstrated that the Immersion of a , __________ .__________
sealed tube in pure, distilled water for 
twenty-four hours produces radio ac
tive water of powerful effects.

Injected Into cancers, this water 
stopped pain In ten minutes. Patients 
now under the radium water treatment

The women ot the upper 
class are rigorously excluded from mas
culine eyes, and a hearty vote of 
thanks is due the committee who 
fathered this unwritten law. The 
dainty little Japanese musmee, teeter
ing along in sandals or on wooden gets, 
is a genuine relief to the eye after a 
view of the uncomely Korean woman, 
and It is a pleasing reflection that 
Nippon Is slowly but surely spreading 
her standard over the Hermit Realm.

Until Korean boys are married and 
acquire the pseudo dignity of the top- 
knot, their hair Is worn girl fashion in 
twin plaits down their backs. So much 
do they resemble girls that it Is some
times difficult to determine the sex, 
and one Is often times uncommonly 
surprised to observe what he Is positive 
ate two girls sprawling and viciously 
fighting in a Korean street.

ed to enter 
against them, 
and partly also because of the superior 
playing of th’e Y. M. C. A. girls the 
first half of the game went against 
SackvÏÏle. Later, when the Satikvflte 
girls settled down to business, they 
succeeded so well that when time xvas 
called the score was thirteen points 
each. It was decided that play should 
be continued until one side had a lead 
of two points. St. John scored first, 
then Sackville and finally the home 
team made two more points, giving

This was the experience ef Nr. Benjamin 
Stewart, ZionvlUe. N.B.MAJOR MAUDE, 

Ottawa. ,...MIss Drake 
■ Boys’ Brigade 
..Miss Sprague
......C. Holder
.Mr. Malllnson

Solo.
Physical* drill.
Reading.........
Banjo solo...

Congratulatory addresses were also 
received from G. W. Ganong, M'. P„ 
Hon. A. G. Blair, Mayor White of St. 
John, Governor Jones of Nova Scotia, 
Judge Barker, Joseph Pope, under sec
retary of state; Senators Miller, Cox, 
MoSWeeney, Carmichael, Gibson, Kerr, 
Hon. R. W. Scott, the Canadian Club, 
Ottiwa; the St. John Globe, St. John 
Sun, Halifax Herald, Ottawa Journal, 
E. R. Burpee, of Bangor, Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, Mayor of Moncton, and many 
others, all uniting ih heartiest good 
wishes.

( TWO-THIRDS OF A BOX OF
Solo.

DoaoVs 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM.

God Save the King. I “Mamma, baby has fallen into the 
grate and caught on fire." "Now don’t 
bother me. Willie. Don’t you know 
there’s a dressmaker in the house to
day?”—Town Topics. ¥

LIVED FIVE MONTHS
WITH BROKEN BACK.

John Miles, a structural Ironworker, 
twenty-five years old, of No. 104 Con
gress street, died In St. Michael’s Hos
pital, In Newark, N. J., recently after 
living five months with a broken back.

On September 14 last while at work 
on the new buildings of the Interna
tional Pump Company, in Harrison, N. 
J., Miles attempted to catch a bolt and 
fell twenty-five feet, fracturing his 
spine at the twelfth lumbar vertebra 
and breaking two ribs. He was sent to 
the Newark Hospital unconscious, but 
soon revived.

He was paralyzed, however, from his 
hips downward, and was kept fiat on 
his back all the time on a specially 
prepared bed, with a rigging of cords 
and weights attach"d to his head and 
body in such a manner that It kept the 
broken vertebra from pressing on the 
spinal cord. By this means and a stim
ulating diet he was kept alive, but 
death finally came from exhaustion, due 
to his having to lie so long in bed 
practically motionless.

Include one with a cancer of eighteen Mrs. Bixby—Mother says that she Is 
years standing and some of the ordin- g0jng t0 д;е and join father. Bixby— 
ary nose and breast cancers.

The eighteen year cancer has had your father warning, 
six weeks of water treatment, and 
from the first five minutes after apply
ing water pain has been almost whol
ly absent. In each of the other cases 
pain stopped Immediately, 
sufferers were released from the mor
phine habit.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 17,—Ric
hard Guenther, consul general at 
Frankfort, Germany, has reported to 
the state department that a professor 
ot the University of Freiberg, who has 
been Investigating as to the existence 

.of radium In nature, has come to the 
conclusion that all natural springs of 
water and also petroleum wells possess 
a heavy gas, whose radiations are sim
ilar to and probably identical with ra
dium.

them the game.
The play was fast all through and a 

most Interesting game was put up.
Later In the evening the visitors and 

home team with some other friends 
entertained by Miss Nellie Irvine,

I wish there was some way to giveHe tells of his experience in the follow. 
Ing words: “For four months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un. 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect. At last I was induced to try 
Doan’s Kidney Phis, and by the time I had 
used t wo-thirds of a box my back was a< 
well and as strong as ever and has kepi 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty 
Cloudy,Thick or Highly Colored Urine* 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling ol 
the Feet and Ankles, are all symptoms 
Of kidney trouble that Doan’s Kidney 
Pills will cure.

Price s* cts. per box or 3 for $1.15, *1 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.

TORONTO. ONT.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER. 
----*----

VICTORIA, В. C„ Feb. 19,— The 
cor oner’s jury enquiring Into the cause 
of the loss ef the steamer Clallam and 
fifty-four lives on January 8th, deliv
ered Its verdict today, finding Captain 
Roberts guilty of manslaughter, and 
Chief Engineer Delaunay criminally 
culpable.

were 
Garden street.

Several Chronic CoughsTROUBLE AT ST. GEORGE. 
fcgT. GEORGE, N. B„ Feb. 19,—At a 

largely attended meeting of the manu
facturers’ association tonight resolu
tions were passed condemnatory of the 
service between St. John and St. Ste
phen, as striking a deadly blow at the 
trade which St. George has hitherto 
enjoyed with the United States and 
the Upper Provinces.

It was voted to memorialize the gov
ernment to look into the matter forth
with and to provide a daily mail ser- 

—vice without delay by stage with the 
•yputside world.

MONK RETIRES.

MONTREAL, Feb. 19.—The provin
cial cabinet held an Important council 
here today. The moet important busi
ness transacted was fixing of the date 
for Che by-elections and opening of the 
session.

Nominations In Shefford, Maekln- 
onge, Berthier and Port Neuf are fixed 
for March 3 and voting March 10th.

The legislature will be called to
gether for despatch of business hfarch 
22nd.

Get rid of them by ail 
means. Use PARK'S 
PERFECT EfrjisiGS. It 

is the great healer of 
all diseases affs ting ; 
the throat find lungs.

A 1
:і

1HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 19.—A bill in
troduced into the house of assembly 
by the Neva Scotia Game Society, to 
make the close season for moose till 
1903, was given the three months’ hoist 
today. The majority against the bill 
was large. The local legislature will 

-likely be in session for another Week.
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Gilmour’s Semi-Annual Sale !
w

Only About a Week Left.t

Twice a year our stock must be made right at 
whatever sacrifice to us. Wo set apart a time at 
the end of each season when we take a large loss 
and give great saving opportunities to customers. 
That time is eagerly awaited by hundreds of eus- \ 
turners. Many economizing men buy their yearly 
supply of clothing at that time and save a good 
percentage by so doing. У/

Tweed and Worsted Suits that were $10.00 to 
$18.50, in three lots, now, $5, $7.50 and $10.

Black and Blue Serge and Cheviot Suits, were 
$10 to $18.50, now $10 and $12.

Ail 34 breast and Short Stout Suits, 86 to 44 
breast, now 1-2 price, or $5 to $9.25.

TBOUSERS, $3.00, were $3.50 to $5.00.

OVERCOATS at 20 per cent, discount.

РКЬМДМ'ЯиНИк

A. GBL8VSOUR,
68 K5Î4Q STREET.

Men's Tailoring 
And Clothing,

№*am
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LOCAL NEWS.A DREAM OF SPRING TIME.ТНИ ST. JOHN STAR 1» published by THB
SUN PRINTING ! I know It isn't far to Spr.ng-though
Jdhn. New ВПОМШ. every afternoon you wll, doubt lt_
(except Sunday) at 13.00 a year. Because, around the eves, the birds are

TELEPHONES:— talkin’ all about it!
BUSINESS ПЕЕТЛЕ «в The sparrows, in their coats o' brown,
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. ___ th(fy keep up such a hurnmin’
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. UÎ1. I You’d think that Spring was "loafln’ 

• 'roun'," or on the rose-wav cornin’!

c. c. c.
Ghaloner’s Group Cure

K’-J
Waterloo St. Free Baptist Church.— 

C. T. philips, pastor. Services at 10 
a. m., llj a. m. and 7. p.

The flifst dividend of 2 1-2 per cent 
to the creditors of the Maritime Sul
phite Co.' of Chatham will be paid al
most immediately.

Among the visitors to St. John at 
present is L. A. Tilley, who is con
nected with Crane * Baird, the big 

Mr. Tilley is

P .
’І Positively Cures ordinary Croup. 

The best Cough Medicine for children.
Price, 26C. Your money re

funded if not satisfied with results.
K.

ST. JOHN STAR.
I But yesterday the snow lay white 
I against my window shutter,

ST. JOHN, N. B.. FEBRUARY 20, 1904 When suddenly a speck o’ light set
_____________________________________ ______ all their wings a-flutter!

I It seemed to me I almost heard their 
little hearts a-drummin',

And", plain as day, they seemed to say. 
1 “The nestin’ time is cornin’!”

The Boys and Girls Have the Lion's Share 
of This Advt., But There Are Other 

Announcements Included.

8. MoDIARMID Montreal grain concern, 
being warmly welcomed by old friends.

A special business „ meeting of the 
King's Daughters’ Guild will be held 
Monday at 3 p. m. 
is requested, as business of importance 
will come before the meeting.

The fishermen who are operating 
through the ice on the Kennebeccasls 
river are meeting with great luck. Gas- 
pereaux are being captured in large 
quantities, and the other day a salmon 
was landed on the Ice.

О. B. Stockford will deliver.an ad
dress in the hall of Dominion L. O. L., 
north end, next Tuesday evening on 
the Separate School Question of the 
Territories. The public are invited.

There will be a concert given in the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church on Thurs
day evening, Feb. 25th, under the aus
pices of the Young People’s Society. 
Some of the best literary and musical 
talent in the city is to take part.

The new Elder-Dempster steamer 
Canada Cape, which left Newcastle on 
the 9th Inst., should reach St. Johi) 
about the 25th to load for South Af
rica. She is a big bbat. fitted up with 
all the latest. improvements. Cold 
storage space is a specialty.

At Chubb’s Comer yesterday. Geo. 
W. Gerow sold two lots of land in 
Guys ward, Carleton, for non-payment 
of city taxes. The lots belonged to the 
Francis Collins estate. One lot was. 
knocked down to S. A. M. Skinner at 
$45, and the other to J. Goldberg for

KING ST.
tel. 403.

LIBERAL DECLINE. A full attendance;

'OPERA HOUSE
THE DAILEY STOCK CO.

Among the few Liberal papers which 
have had the courage to place the re
sult of last Tuesday’s bye-elections, to

I'

And sure, they know—each bird 6^ them 
the kindly God gave wings to:

admit the general Increase in Conserva- | The Qod tbey hear in rustlin' leaves— 
tive strength in every province in
which elections were held, and to at- | Though Man may think that wisdom

dwells alone In his dominions,
The birds—they hear the heavenly 

bells, and brush the angéls’ 
pinions 1

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sa
turday Matinee, February 18, 19 and 
20, Augustin Daly’s Screaming Comedy.

the God each songster sings to!

■ Buy Some of These 
Tonight I

tempt to account for the Liberal loss, 
is the Montreal Witness. That sturdy 
journal admits frankly the weakening 
of Liberal influence all over Canada

The First Important Item Is Dressy Suits for the 
Wee Laddies іA Night Off

. It was written for laughter.
It is to laugh. Don't miss it 
Usual prices.

Monday. . Tuesday,
Wednesday Matinee. 

February 22, 23 and 4 ;
The beautiful romantic drama 

CAPT. IMPUDENCE, 
j All new scenery. New costume*. | 
! The best yet Don’t miss It

!'

and though it partly accounts for it by [ Then come< 0, Spring! from valleys 
the general approval of the country for 
the Chamberlain policy and the party I And teach the Mockingbird his hymn,
favoring it finds the chief reason in ДпД th^^ntry spells that long in 

the withering of Liberal ideals due to | grlet and gk)om have bound us,
birds and blooms, and 

Light that wraps God’s love 
around us!

All the odds and ends of the Linen 
Sale will be sold at specially low 
prices.

This time next week the February Sale of Clothing will be practically a 
thing of the past, and not until twelve months are over will good and new 
clothing be placed on so low a price basis. During the last three weeks par
ents have delighted themselves and their boys with our stylish little suits, 
many of which were bought for Easter, only a few weeks distant.

ft i
dim, from wintry hills and hazy,

Wednesday and
REMNANTS OF SHEETING 

AND PILOW COTTON. <a!
REMNANTS GF TABLE DAM

ASK AND TOWELLING.
ODD BATH TOWELS. ц | '
ODD LINEN TOWELS. 
SAMPLE NAPKINS.
SOILED TABLECLOTHS, r 
SIDEBOARD COVERS. 
BUREAU COVERS.
FIVE O’CLOCK CLOTHS. 
D’OYLIES.

the failure of the Liberal government | Qlve us 
to Justify the hope .that Us advent

our $2.10, $2.83, $3.00, $3.40. Navy Blue
Serges and Worsteds. Sale prices 
$2.70, $3.00, $3.30. Black Worsteds.
Sale price, $3.50.

THREE-PIECE SUITS—Fancy Mixed 
Tweeds
Plaids and Stripes. Single Breasted. 
Sale Prices, $3.00, $3.60, $4.26, $5.00.
Double Breasted: Sale Prices, $3.95, 
($4.50, $5.40.

"'I SAILOR SUITS—Navy Blue Serges and 
Worsteds, trimmed with White and 
Black Braids. Sale prices $1.60, $2.40.

aroused.
Here is the admission of the Witness,

—Frank L. Stanton.

4. -one of the ablest, certainly the fairest | PROSPERITY OF CANADA IS
DUE TO CONSERVATIVES.York. Theatre,

Feb. 22 and 23.
:NORFOLK SUITS—Navy Blue Serge, 

trimmed with White Braid. Sale price 
$2.10. Odd Lines at Greatly Reduced 
Prifces—$3.00, $3.50, $4.60.

Liberal paper in Canada: і
and Cheviots in Broken“But we have to add to all this, as 

we have hinted, a gradual fading of the 
enthusiasm of the old time Liberals to-

Editorially the New York Sun says:— 
“On January 29, we commented upon 

wards the Liberal party, which has suf- I the peUoy 0f the Conservative party in 
fered in proportion to the loftiness of 1 Canada as announced by the leader of 

the hopes with which they hailed Its that party, Hon. R. L. Borden, 
long deferred advent to power. When | роцоу of the Liberals was declared by

Sir Wilfrid Laurier In a speech which 
he made at Montreal on the night o(

, February 6. Two issues of dominant 
places of responsibility as a reward for l^ogreaa does not entirely support the 
political services. There was to be no I today. These are the tariff and the 

squandering of the public funds projected transcontinental railway.’’
The Sun then quotes from Sir Wil

frid’s speech and says: “Sir Wilfrid 
cited statistics of Canadian development 

country. There was to be no more de- I during recent years, and claimed for 
termlnlng of every question of adminis- his party and its policy the credit for

1 that development. An analysis of Can- 
. ada’s political history and economical 

paper weight on the basis of political progress does not entirely support the 
pull. There was to be no more seour- claims thus made. Sir John Macdon

ald, in 1878, led the Conservatives upon 
a platform which has ever since been 

’ I known as the "National Policy.” 
travagance with public funds such as waa, щ effect, a distinct policy of pro- 
had been so roundly denounced for so I tection, though not of high protection,

such as Is demanded by the Conserva- 
. tives today. Alexander Mackenzie led 

all proved more and more illusory, Me party jn a vigorous struggle for con- 
and the ardor of those Whose party tinuance of control upon a platform of 
loyalty was based upon them—not pos- a tariff for revenue only and wae over

whelmingly defeated. It 1s claimed by 
the Conservatives, with evident Justifl- 

the long run because they were net cation- th.t Canada's remarkable pro
found among the offloe-eeeting alee- gross during the last ten years is due
ttoneerers—has cooled.” primarily, and almost entirety, to thetioneerers-has coded. | whlc„ thsy inaugurated and to

conditions which they established dur
ing their eighteen- years of control of 
the affairs of the Dominion.

“While Canadian prosperity is per
ipheral papers throughout Canada haps chiefly attributable to the bounty 

appear to think they are dis- of nature and to individual Industry and
, the activity of the Canadian people ir-paragtag St. John when they point to party> ,t a faot that he-

the fact that this constituency hae at jjeving in free trade or a tariff for re- 
different times favored different poll- venue, the Liberalé have not dared to 
tical parties. They could pay no higher attempt any material change in the 

„ , tariff drafted, or in the policy adopted,
compliment. by the Conservatives. Were the Ltber-

Every time this city has changed its alg to go before the country now on the 
allegiance some large issue has been | issue of free trade they would unques

tionably repeat the experience of Mac
kenzie in 1878. Sir Wilfred’s words 
about tariff reform are as vague as 

confederation and the party responst- 1 those 0f some of our own politicians end 
ble for it; disapproved of the Pacific [ mean anything that the reader may

choose to make them mean."

Ї- t
y- -BEHC0UCH TWO-PIECE SUITS—Fancy Mixed 

Tweeds and Cheviots. Sale prices,$60.
Lt Colonel Sharp, assisted by Major 

Howell and members of thé provincial 
staff, also all the corps of the 6t John 
district, will conduct a great united 
meting In the S. A. barracks No. HL 
Corps, Brindley street, on Monday eve
ning next. This promises to be a very 
interesting service. All are invited to

The explosion of a lamp in the kit
chen of Charles Campbell’s residence 
on Dorchester street about 6 o’clock 
last evening did but little damage as 
far as the fire was concerned. The 
flames were actually extinguished by 
the means of water applied with pelle. 
But some one rung In an alarm and 
the fire department went up. Their 
services were not required.

Children's Pinafores and 
Dresses !

The
I The Poet, Caricaturist. Humorist and Opera

Wa,er' HE HAS NO EQUAL.
treat In CRAYON AND

r Boys' Furnishings, Umbrellas, Trunks and Suit
Cases!

tbe Liberals should jome Into power 

there was to be ne more bestowing ofDon’t mies 
COMEDY.

a rare
\ For the first time we will offer a 

lot of Infants’ Pinafores and Short 
Dresses, made in England, ajid of 
very fine cut and quality.

V»J- -лдр- >•^>'-■4 -- ,

Tito fetirbi and last week ol the special February Sale In the Men’e and Boys’ 
fitting wth be confined to tbo following un fui lines of goods. Prices greatly lowered.

Under toe auspices of toe T. ML A1 ef tile 
^Popular prices, » c2Sfto aU parts of the

l
Out-more

on enterprises to which politicians 
were Interested fas more than the

;
THEY ARE MADE OF CAM

BRIC AND LAWN.
NICELY TRIMMED WITH EM

BROIDERY, TUCKS, ETC.
LOTS OF INSERTION AND 

VAL. LACE.
PINAFORES FROM 20c. TO 95c. 
DRESES FROM 40c. TO $4.50. 

(Ladles’ Room.)

sors' NECKTIES, all kinds, 16c. to 25c. 
UMBRELLAS, well covered and strong, 

75c., 85c, $1, $1.15, $1.60.
Self-opening, $1.00; Self-cloeing, 75o.
DRESS 

frame

BR SHIRTS,with bands. Sale Pricee, 
lit NIGHTSHIRTS. Sale Prices. 45*, 
" NIGHT SHIRTS, Sale Priées, 
BRACES^ale Price», 8c, 12c, 14c.

E5( IÏ
tration down to the purchase of * ТЛТ CASES, canvas, with iron 

, $1.66, $1.96. „ „LEATHER SUIT CASES, in tan and olive, 
.26, 94.60, $4.75. 1
TRUNKS. Three sizes, 32 in, 84 In. and 

36 Inch. $3.60 each. Strong and durable.

WINTER SAB LINOS, 1909-1904.

JOHN. N. 9, TtV-rVERPOOL DIREOX 
a Liverpool. Steamer. Pram St John.

tAYON-
lWanSt, John. 
.. Sat Feb. V

і Me. .1
COTTON“ІоІу в «14.

tog of constitueaciee by local expendi
tures. There was to be no more ex pair.

It

SATURDAY SERM0NETTE.g

Men’s Coon Coats, Fur-Lined Coats and Ladies’ Fur 
Jackets at Bargain Prices.

BT. JOHN. N. B.A^BRISTOL
many weary years. These hopes have

EHEsrF:.-....^
LONDON. ANTWERP. AND ЯП.

“I have ventured __,
Like little wanton boys that swim
This many eutnmers In a aea of glory:
But far beyond my depth: my high blown
At length broke under ma”—Sbapeepeare, Henry 8th.
“Men at soma time are masters of their
The fault’ dear Brutus, la not in our stare. 
But in ourselves, that we are underlings.

_Shakespeare’s Julius Caesar.
“You have not, as good patriots should do, 

studied , , .
The public good, but your particular ends, 
Factions among yourselves: preferring such 

and honors, as ne'er read

Mad-
JOHN. N. 8.

— ....Mar. 8 
. . ..Mar. 17

r:
ІЧ From 

Antwerp. 
Jan. 28—M

»
sibly the less politically Important In

В»
not carrygo

The Steamers of this servies call at Half-
*J1aaPiffi& ^IwWroel^ndfftgm West St 

John. N. B, shortly after the arrival of the 
C. P. R- trains tree the West 

RATES OF PASSAS!
First Cabin, $M and upwards.

gaagow. BeifaeL LonJaale^tnd «ïïienï:

Call «a nearest O. P. R. Agent, or 
For Freight Sates apply to

J. N. SUTHERLAND,
O. P. A, О. P. a, St John.

4-00-
INDEFENXKENT ST. JOHN.

Sound trip
:

To era , „The elements of saving policy:
Bût deeply skilled in all the principles 
That usher to destruction.”

'—Massinger.r =k... “Forbeqr you things , : .T^iat stand upon the pinnacle* of state,
To boast your slippery height; when you do 

fall
You daito yourselves in pieces ne’er to rise; 
And he that lends you pity is not wise.”—Ben. Johnson.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.For Passage Bates •Р9І7 to УВ. FOSTER, 
D. P. A, O. P. R, BL John. D. Aucn at stake and the change hag been on 

good grounds. St. John approved of ‘‘For as two cheats, tb^t play one 
Are both defeated of their aim;
Бо those who play a game of state 
And only cavil in debate 
Although there’s nothing lost nor won,
The public business is updone 
Which still the longer ’tis in doing, 
Becomes the surer way to ruin.—Butler, “Hudlbrae.”

game.

9
•:r-'Scandal ;and turned that party out: 

disapproved of the ruinous tariff policy 
of the Liberals and later helped to

(Successor to WALTER SCOTT.)

Tourist Cars; 32—36 King Square, St. John, N. B.THE COST OF LIVING.
-*•turn that party out: disapproved of 

the Remedial Bill and helped put the 
Liberals In again and, now. because I Department of Labor, which got its 
they have proved unworthy of their | figures from 2,567 families with an

average Income of $827.19, and an aver- 
. ,, „ _ . age expenditure of $768.64, the cost of

Interests of the Canadian people for the ,lv|ng jn і90г> wben it was highest,
enrichment of capitalists with whom wag уд per cent, more than in 1896, 
they are allied, has taken the first ) when It was lowest. Average wages

have accordingly increased by Just that 
16.1 per cent; In some cases more. The 
Employers’ Association of Chicago, 
estimates that the cost of living in- 

St. John it would be better for Canada. | creased by 16.8 per cent, from 1898 to 
It is the blind partizanshlp which these I 1903. Various newspapers and Indepen

dent observers have guessed a much 
higher Increase of cost, even more than 

brought Canadian politics to Its pre- douhle statistics are arrant liars, 
sent low estate and will bring lt lower at?(j |n figures there are no comfort, 
yet unless there comes to more people Ask your wife how the househld bills

for groceries, and meat, and so on. In 
the last two years compare with those 

worth following so long as It walks уу if ahe doesn’t say that they 
in ways that are worthy and that make have gone up from forty to fifty per 
for the good of the country for whose | cent., уоц are a mighty lucky man.

Wages may or may npt have gone up 
16 per cent. Salaries have not gone up 
at all.—“With the Procession” in 
Everbody’s Magazine for February,

BIBLE SOCIETY CENTENARY.

Throughout the world the 100th an
niversary of the founding of the Brit
ish and Foreign Bible Society will be 
celebrated on the 6th of March next by 
all the Protestant nations as “Bible , 
Sunday.” ,

Suitable sermons will be preached and 
collections will be taken up to be ap
plied, first, to wipe put a debt of $100,- ; 
000, and, second, to create a fund of $1,7 j 
000,000 to enable this great missionary 
society to enlarge its work.

Last year this society issued from 
their presses over 6,000,000 copies of the 
Bible or portions thereof. They issued 
2,000 copies every working hour of the 
year and still they are unable to sup
ply the demand.

They employ over 850 colporteurs and 
650 Bible women under the various mis
sionary societies engaged In Christian
izing and civilizing the heathen world.

They last year issued their publica
tions in 374 different languages or dia
lects and they hope to add 100 new lan
guages

Evers’ pocket knows Its own bitter- 
According to the statistics of the

n$IY THURSDAY

From Montreal.
bvery TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 

NORTH RAY.

Buy As Cheap Elsewhere. Try Us.ness. You CannotI

$2.98; worth $3.60,
Black only. Every lady should see t his skirt. Two dozen to eelL

THE BEST WHITE SHEETING (two yards wide). Our price only 280.
Grey Sheeting only 17c. yard.

THE BEST OXFORD CLOTH for Men’s Pants and Suits. Our price 45<x
Worth 60c. yard. ____ _

MEN'S ALL-WOOL OR FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 
only 95c. per suit. Best value in Canada.

SPECIAL SALE OF LINEN TOWELS, both Towels, Table Napkins and 
Table Linens. Very low prices.

TEN (10) YARDS OF GOOD GREY COTTON for 45c., thirty-six inches ■

We keep the CHEAPEST HOSIERY in the city for Men, Women and 
Children. Try them.

швшшвт&

LADIES’ FINE CLOTH SKIRTS on Saturday fortrust and have tried to sacrifice- the

No change of cars Montreal to Vancou
ver, traversing the Great Canadian North- 
West The nnest Mountain Scenery on the

dSONEY SAVING
BÜ step toward dismissing them and plac

ing the Conservatives in power ngatn. 
If there were more constituencies like

■ FRIGES FOR 

SATURDAY.
lowest Rates Apply.
The Canadian Pacific Service is Up-to-

■K
Y

Fair, at, Louis, opens May let, 
December let. 1904.m machine / organs praise that has wide.

а В. FOSTER,
R.. St. John, N. B.D. P. A. О. P.

taГ TRY SCOTCH HAZEL NUT 
HARD COAL

the knowledge that a party la only

WringersTRAYBbLBRS-Passenger service to and from St. Jpbo, lo 
effect Oct. lith.

V

i'
5Ш 4ÙZL.' For cooking stoves or round stoves. 

Only $6.08 per ton delivered.
OIBBON & CO.,

(mythe Street (near North Wharf), 
6 1-2 Charlotte St. and Marsh St.

..

DEPARTURES.
By Canadien Pacific.service all political parties exist. satisfactory must have good 

. Ours have the best Plain 
or ball bearing. All prices.

To beto their list in the near future. t'-6.46 a. m. 
5.05 p. m.

.................6.00 p. m.
.................6.10 p. m.

rollsfllxpreaa for Boston . ... 
Express for Fredericton . 
Express for Montreal .
Express for Boston . .

By Intercolonial-

О»
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

DUFFERIN HOTEL, Feb 19—D M Condon. 
Monoton: 0 L Southern; Richmond; Mr and 
Mrs Cann, Halifax; B S Smiley, V H Kelley, 
S Brvtne, Montreal.

St. John voted against the Conserva- :’Y

Broad і Cove Coal tive government in 1874; the Conserva- 
| tive government went out of power. 

St. John voted against the Liberal gov
ernment in 1878 and that government 

St. John voted

N. B. MAN DIES ABROAD. 6.30 a. m.Mixed for Moncton ..............
Exprès» for Halifax, CampbcUton,
Express ter Idonotoif and Point du 

cSieue, Plctou and Halifax . ...U16 P- “•
Express for Monqtoo .................... 1“ P- “•
Express for Sussex . . .......... 6Д9 P- “•Express for Quebec and Montreal .. 6^00 p. ш. 
Express for Halifax and Sydney. .11.16 p. m- 

By N#w Brunswick Southern.
Express for St. Stephen .

PHILIP CRAHNAN,7.00 a. m.•7.00 a Chaldron. The following is clipped from the 
Anaconda Standard of Feb. 13: 

MISSOULA, Montana, Feb. 12,—Geo. 
against the Conservative government L Hammond died at 11.30 o’clock this 
In 1896; that government also went out morning at his ranch near Ovando, af

ter an illness of a year. He was one of 
residents of western

Bicyclist» and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S LINIMENT to keep their 
joint» limber and muscle» In trim.

Delivered. Tel. 1623. went out of power.
558 MAIN ST.E. RILEY, » 254 City Road BIRTHS

of power. St. John voted against the 
Liberal government to 1904; —.

7.60 a. m.HERRING. FREEZE—On Thursday. February 18th, to 
the wife Pi Charles M. Freeze, a daughter-

THE EMERGENCY SHELF. • “I’m so bothered about that dinner 
of mine tomorrow! There are going to 
be thirteen there.”

“What superstition!”
“Oh. no. But there are only twelve 

silver soup spoons In my set.”—Brown
ings.

the best known
Montana, where he was a pioneer in 
the lumber business. Of late years he 
has been conducting a ranch on the 

Blackfoot, where he had one of 
the largest farms in the state. He 

opportunism for every change, except I a powerfUi man, and up to the time of 
one, was a change from the party Ms sickness had been well and strong, 
which was in power to the party He was bom at St. Leonards, N. B.,

May 17, 1843, and eame to Montana 2o 
years ago, having been here since. He 

brother of A. B. Hammond, W.

ARRIVALS.
By Canadian Pacific.

Bxprees from Fredericton 
Express from Boston . ». 
Express from Montreal . e 
Boston Express . .

/s-o*1Freeh Frozen Herring at
JAMES PATTERSON’S,

South Mariîet Wharf, St. JOhil, N.B.

The first time my husband walked to 
with three extra people for dinner 
nearly brought me to the verge of ner
vous protration, says a housekeeper.
My dinner already cooked consisted of | a man who was very benign
four tomb chops, six potatoes and two Once asked a poor neighbor to dtgni

But he stared when his guest, 
Without being pruest,

Drank nearly three bottles of wign.
—New Yorker.

DEATHS. , 8.56 a. m. 
11.36 a. m.
.11.60 a. m. 
11.16 p. m.

St. John has changed lie politics sevr 
eral times but nobody can accuse it of

upper
LARKIN.—At St. John West, Feb. 19th, John 

Larkin, of paralysis, in the 74th years of 
his age. leaving a wile, twô sons and three 
daughters to mourn his loss.

Funeral from his late residence, Guilford 
street Moaday at 2.30 o'clock. Service at 
the house at 2 p. m. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend. (Bog- 
ton and Chicago paliers please copy.)

(ЗАТКАНІМ—In this city, on Feb. 16th. 
Bamuel R. Catherin, aged 68 years, leaving 

*a wife and one son.
—(Baetport and Boston papers please copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CARR—At Richmond, Car. Oo., on Feb. 1st 

1904, John Carr, aged 72 years, leaving a 
widow, seven sons and one daughter to 

the loss of a kind and affectionate

was

By Intercolonial.V Express from Hahtax and Sydney..^ a. m.
Express from Montreal and Quebec І.БЄ p. m.
Mixed from Monctcp .................... A™ »• »•
Mixed from Moncton ........... ......... 4.60 p. m.
Express from Halifax, Plctou and

Campbelltoo . . ............................ .... p. m.
Express frond Halifax, Sydney and
Bxpresa from Sydney, Halifax andplctou (Sunday only)...............is.» a. m.

By New Bnsnwwick Southern.
Express from St Stephen ........... ^

HAMMS LIVERY STABLE
34 Union Street. Telephone 11

a. m.
which, at the time of the 
voting, was in opposition. The one

cups of custard. It meant a scramble 
and a polite refusal of every dish on 
the table by my husband and myself.
After that day I added what I called 
an emergency shelf to my pantry. On 
that shelf will be found one bottle of 
salad dressing, one can of lobster, one 
can of salmon, one can of devilled ham,
three cane of assorted soups, several д of $10 M wl„ be given for the
bottles of fancy pickles, and a pack- ^ (i€3|gn tor a Po3tal card to be 
age of banquet wafers. Canned vege- use(j ,n advertislng the CHAMPLAIN 
tables are, of course, a necessity. As CELEBRATION and the OLD HOME 
soon as anything is used, replace it at WEBK> t0 be held in St. John from the 
onoe. The housekeeper who once starts 2oth to the 30th of June next, 
an emergency shelf will never let it j д prize of 00 will be paid for the 
drop out of the pantry. She is amply 1 second best design.
rep: id hy having friends say they ai- Replies must be sent to a member 
ways are certain she is prepared for ot tbe committee bfore the .first df 

Chopped celery ready for a Maruh next.

was a
exception was in 1891. when it aban- I H Hammond and Mrs. G. W. Fenwick, 
doned the Liberal opposition because Another brother, Fred, died in Caltfor- 
of Its policy of unrestricted reciprocity I ^1 t̂ogyeea^allM1rn ^rtTntoT^he

and three children survive. him.

/HORSES BOARDED.—Clean and Wan»
•tables, best care and attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES 
Mr* at any hour. Tourist Association.with the United State».

7.19 p. m.ROBINSON’S,
173 Union St.WHY 315 00 $15.00.STEAMBOAT SERVICE.

By Dominion Atlantia 
S. S. Yarmouth leaves St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Saturday at 7.45 o'clock; 
arriving from Digby at б pu да.

By Eastern S. S. Co.

WISDOM FROM OKLAHOMA.Senator Dandurand, of Montreal, who 
la believed to have more inside in
formation about the G. T. P. than the

mourn 
husband and father.This story of an Oklahoma girl’s 

composition on “Men” shows that the 
general public has says, referring to j aied 0f the women’s club is sown on
the St. John election; “St. John was the territorial prairies:

“Men are what women marry. They 
drink and smoke and swear and have 

many pockets, but they won’t 
Perhaps if they wore 

They are more

Good Bread and Cake Sales 
steadily increase I

BDGETT—On Feb. 18tb, after a short llincae, 
Wallace Havelock, youngest son of J. 
Е,зааг and Ada M. Edgett, In the thirteenth 
year of bis age.

Funeral from bis father’s residence, 93 St 
James street, on Sunday, at 3.46 p. m., to 
Trinity Church.

SIMPSON.—At Now York, Feb. 18th, Mary, 
wife of Captain Wm- Simpson, and daugh- , 
ter of George Marsh, of this city, leaving 

husbabd and two children.
Funeral from the residence of her father, 

George Marsh, 134 Elliott Row, on Sunday
K at 2Ж Service ax >*4iw •* 2 e’etoek.

V

ft. Steamer leaves St. John at 8.00 a. m. on 
Thursdays for Lubec, Eastport. Portland and
Boston. ^ Qraud Manon B. S. Oo.

Leave St. Jobu (Turnbull’s Wharf) at 7.80 
on Wednesdays for Grand Man an, 

and Bastpnrt Returning, leave 
on Monday at 8.30 a. m.

8t. John hae a dleerlmlnatlng 
publia. SOLD BY GOOD CR00ERSBECAUSE the only district In Jîew Brunswick 

that was not satisfied with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project, as lt means
that a good deal of the through traffic | bonnets they would.

logical than women and always more 
zoological. Both men and women have 

from monkeys, but the women

ever so 
go to church.The Stomach mnobello і

r St. John
Cti

company.
salad can also be added; It makes a 
nice addition to the list, as salads axe 
generally liked by all people.

Is the foundation Of all supply. NBBE- 
CEGA MINERAL SPRING WATER is a 
specific remedy lor all Stomach, Kidney and 
Urinary disorders.

Quart bottles 26c.; $3.25 per dozen.
At druggists and at the warehouse, 106 jjhat recount, 

Btatsr street, or Ігма Q. JE. Weousees

will go through tb Halifax.”
But Mr. Emmerson declared It would

ALFRED MARICHAM,
M. B. McVEY,

Members of Commtttea
WTO LET advertisements in the STAR 

Try them.
sprung

all come here and asked for votes on certajniy sprung further than the will bring tenants.
man."
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вdT. JOHN STAB, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1904

SUNDAY SERVICES.

St. John’s Church.—Rev. J. de Soyres, 
rector. Services tomorrow (I. Sunday 
in Lent): 8, Holy Communion; 11, I 
Aldming, prayer and sermon, preacher, ! 
the rcqtor: 3, Sunday school; 7, Even- I 
in g prayer and sermorn preacher, 
Canon Richardson.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES 
----*----

Brought Against a U. S, Immigration 
Official In St. John.

In August last Superintendent H. M. 
Turner of the United States Immigra
tion service in Canada arrested George 
Morle and Louis Kauri at Eastport tor 
having Introduced Into the United 
States through Canada a Greek named 
Anastasia Papogergul, who was suffer
ing from trachoma, and was a most 
undesirable person to enter any coun
try. The men arrested had undertaken 
at Montreal to land\the Greek in the 
United States. They brought him to 
St. John, from which place they suc
ceeded in conveying him to St. George. 
There a vessel was taken and the man 
was landed on one of the islands lying 
off Eastport The str. Viking carried 
the Greek and his handlers to that 
place. There the arrest took place. At 
•Portland, Me., before the United States 
district court the men arrested for 
smuggling the Greek Into the United 
States pleaded guilty and were sen- 
fenced. The Greek was deported from 
New York. But recently he again 
crossed the Atlantic and came to St. 
John. Soon after his arrival be inter
viewed legal men, and as a result of 
these interviews he brought a suit for 
$6,000 for damages for false arrest 
against Mr. Turner.

The case, while Mr. Turner figures 
in the claim, is simply one against the 
immigration department of the United 
States. Mr. Turner acted under in
structions from the department in ev
ery particular. It was necessary for 
Mr. Turner to giVe bonds te the extent 
of $10,000. When the câse Will come on 
is not as yet known.

Г woman’s World
H525c!52S25a5H525HSH5S5i25B!raraSH5HSHS'H5252525ES,ES,a525H5irai

AT THE LONDON HOUSE,
Saturday, Feb. 20fcb.

!

Є
Trinity Church.—Rev. Canon Rich

ardson, rector; Rev. <S. R. E. MacDon
ald. (I. Sunday in Lent); Morning 
service and celebration of the Holy 
Communion at 11; Bible class for men 
and women at 2.46; Sunday school at 
3; Evening service, when all seats are 
free, at 7. The rector wili preach In 
the morning, and the Rev. John de 
Soyres in the evening.

St. Luke’s Church.—8 a. m., Holy 
Communion; 11 a. m., Morning prayer 
and sermon by rector, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school and 
Bible class; 7 p. m., Evening service 
and sermon bÿ Rev. F. G. Scovil.

Rev. A. W. McLeod of Glasgow, 
Sootland, will preach in St. Andrew’s 
tihuroh on Sunday at both services.

Queen Square Methodist Church.— 
Service at 11 a. m., conducted by the 
Rev. W. C. Mathews, and at 7 p. m„ 
when the pastor, the Rev.Dr, Sprague, 
will be the preacher. Sabbath school 
at 2.30 p. m. All are cordially invited.

Exmouth St. Methodist Church.—11 
a. m., Rev. Dr. Sprague; 7 p m„ the 
pastor, Rev. W. C. Mathews.

Zion Methodist Church, Junction of 
Wall street and Burpee avenue.—Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, pastor. Rev. Henry 
Penna will preach at 11 a. m. Sab
bath school at 2.30; the pastor at 7; 
subject: "Jbpan's Сіг 
Sympathy." All made welcome.

Centenary Methodist Church.—Sun
day services: 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. 
Rev. G. M. Campbell, minister, morn
ing and evening.

St. John West Methodist Church.— 
Rev. Dr. Wilson In the morning, and 

, Rgv. Henry Penn a, in the 
Sunday school at 2.16 p. $n. 

Carmarthen Çt. Methodist Church.— 
Pastor, Rev. C. W, Hamilton. Mem's 
class Sunday at НкІБ a.m. preaching 
at 11 a.m., by the pastor; sublet, "ТИ 
Eleottoti.” Sunday sehoei at 2.30 p. 
m. Preaching at 7 p. m. by the pas
tor; subject, "The Sabbath." Annual 
meeting of trustee board Tuesday at 
8 p. m. Young women’s class Wednes
day evening at 7.16. Bpworth lasagne 
Wednesday at 8. Sunday school con
cert Thursday evening ad 8 o'clock.

Leinster St. Baptist Church,—Pastor, 
Christopher Burnett will preach morn
ing and evening;
"The Negro Sleeping 
Moral." Men’s Baht 
2 p. m.

Tabernacle Baptist Church, Haymar- 
kpt Square.—Minister, Perry J. Stack- 
house. Preaching services at 11 and 
7. Morning subject, "The Vision of 
Isaiah.” Evening subject, “Deliver
ance from Evil.”

Christian Science—New hall, 15 Ger
main street, almost opposite Country 
Market.—Service at 11 a. m. Sunday; 
subject, "Christ Jesus." Publie cor
dially Invited. Sunday school at 2.16 
p. m. ; weekly, meeting Wednesday eve
ning at 8 o’clock; reading room open 
every week day from 2,30 to 5 p. m.

Germain St. Baptist Church —Rev.G. 
O. Gates, pastor, 
at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school 
and Bible class at 2.30 p. m.

Y. M. C. A.—Meeting for boys at 10 
a. m„ leader, J. T. McGowan; topic, 
“Self Control.” Meeting for men at 4 

Б. H. Ley, secretary of the

An Early Display of 
Lovely Easter Goods

SUGGESTIONS AND NOTES OF 
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST,

EATING SENSIBLE BREAKFASTS.

ffiIt is difficult to remove the erroneous 
Idea tyiat a heavy meal Is necessary be
fore heavy work. To the scientist It is 
always apparent that a rest must fol- Novelty and beauty were combined 
low a meal. During digestion, especial- In a fireplace decoration seen in a Long 
ly as the food enters the stomach, the Island country house thlp fall. Small 
circulation there Is Increased. If hard “skimmany” shells, the kind picked up 

or is going on at the same time how on ocean beaches, and measuring about 
n the blood carry nutrition to the six Inches across, were suspended, one 

muscles and do its full duty to the | above the other, in a kind of chain,
by narrow pale green ribbon, the 
spaces between them being about four 
Inches. Each shell showed a pencil 
sketch of a sailboat or scull or bit of 
ocean beach and breakers, the sailboat 
studies being particularly breezy and 
attractive as the white winged craft 
were depicted as flying over the water.

K
в(Brooklyn Eagle.)

1
P
D- Easter is a long way off yet 

but a large portion of the Easter 
Goods are here now and you 
may as well have a look at them.

з
stomach? One or the other must suf
fer, and it is usually the stomach; so 
that taking a heavy breakfast and go
ing immediately from the meal to heavy 
Work Is equivalent to making a lunch- 
basket of one’s stomach.

One class of people tell you that they 
tnust have breakfast as soon as pos
sible after rising or they have a faint, 
nauseated feeling. So much the great
er necessity for their not going to the 
breakfast table. The taint, nauseated 
Condition Is not a sign of hunger, but 
$i sign of an ІЦ cared for, overfed stom

ie ach. A cup of hot water, or a cup of 
half milk and half coffee, with a rest 
cf two hours and a halt, would prob
ably save such people from many a sppll 
bt sickness In later years.

<1
5
3aв aв 3
3
aFrench and German 

Lace Neckwear,
Handsome Guipure Neck 
Pieces. Stole prices for Collar
less suits. New ideas in two 

.toned Guipure lace pieces. 
Arabian lace braid collars, very 
new.

As a holder for an emery cushion the 
acorn is serviceable. aThe nut should 
be removed and a cushion fash
ioned in exact size and shape, the color, 
of course, being a matter of taste. To 
securely fasten the emery In Its shell 
PUt on a drop of glue and then put a 
stitch or two with double button twist 
matching the emery directly from the 
base of the tiny cushion through the 
center of thee up and tie the ends 
ly in a tiny knot. A cluster of these 
acorn oushions in different odors ft a 
decided addition to a work basket.

3Î a
g
u
3a
a %alms to PublicaaArm-Persons suffering from indigestion or 

Inalnutrltion who are compelled to do 
bard mental work during the morning 
hours-find it very trying to have the
blood centring around the stomach Pine cones, brightened with a coating 
When It is needed in the brain. If they of silver or gilt paint and fastened in 
(would only take alight, very easily dl- clusters with gay toned ribbon, make 
ffested meal they would find that the pretty decorations for a Christmas 
Btomach now and then needs a vaca- tree or as a fringe to a lamp shade or 
lion. Entire abstinence from food is some dark hued drapery, 
fcot insisted upon unless in cases of spec
ial feeding, but let the foods which are A novel way to decorate photograph 
taken be light, sightly, nutritious and frames of lipen Is to applique flowers of 
easily digested—as a little fruit wth a linen, embroidered, and caugh 
email bowl of well-cooked cereal, and and there with a stitch, but ndt 
perhaps four or five tablsepponfuis of ed on the background. Th6 flower and 
eream, eaten slowly. An easily digest- stem should stand out, as if a natural 
ed breakfast would consist of half a blossom had been laid dgalnst the 
pint of hot milk with one-third coffee frame. Single pansies, poppies and 
;(for those who do riot like milk), or a wild roses make good decorations of 
(cup of hot water, or twA soft-boiled this kind, 
eggs and a piece of toast, or a cup of 
Well-made cocoa, or chocolate and toast
after the dish of fruit, omitting the cer- . . . _ .
eal; or, in coul weather, a hit of broiled » “ n0,t a, ‘Г9**"™’ Having
bacon with an egg and brown bread, established this principle, then surround 
Coffee taken with a cereal is very apt °“se treasures with a fitting atmos- 
to produce fermentation, and the result Pherethat makes the treasure (even 
Is sour stomach. This, frequently re- ^ough they may be commonplace in 
beated, creates serious results. People the eyes of the vulgar) effective or in- 
who cannot take a cereal will find meat effective, 
and fruits less liable to disagree with 
them than meat and starchy foods.

3в PYTitiANS at Home. Rev. J. Perry Stackhouse will ed-> 
dreSs the Gospel Temperance m«e#&g 
ip Union Hail on Sunday aftemoep M 
4 o’clock There will Ь» цйМ 
Strangers are oerdiàner Invited.

titongregstienrj obérai, tiglon Street, 
—Hey. $, ». Colwell wlti preach pUli 
m. rod 7 p.m. Sub day school ât 12
o’clock. Prayer sendee W4dn*dey 
evening »d 8 iftftek. _ M ,

VaftnMift 
Rev. W. 3.
9.gO. Morning prqecBk 
Howard, B. D. 
pastor; theme,
Back by Prayer." Other services 
usual.

PnUrveie Baptist 
Dykeman, pastor.
at O. add 7 o’dock. Morning subject^ 
"What ft Ftn У' Evening subject * 
"The Quest)an o< the Àg«s."

FAMlVYLÛè NEW&

З
The Knights of Pythias of Bt. John 

fittingly celebrated the fortieth annt- 
vereary of the founding of the order 
last evening by holding an "At Home” 
in their lodge hall. There wets an at
tendance of about three hundred mem
bers of the two lodges, and the whrile 
affair passed off most successfully, all 
present when going home voting the 
evening a most enjoyable one.

The following was the programme: 
Opening address by the chairman, P. 
G. C. Dr. Godsoe, who introduced "His 
Worship Mayor White, who made an 
excellent address, referring tg the pro
gress of the order in the 40 years of 
its existence; banjo solo, Geo. Hoyt; 
vocal solo, R. B. Ritchie; telegrams 
from the grand chancéllor, P. Jt. Fry
ers of Moncton, and the Grand K, of 
R. and S., J. C. Henry of St. atephen, 
expressing regret at their Inability to 
be present.

Past Chancellor Beamish was next 
Introduced and gave a very interest
ing address on the founding of the 
order, of which he is the father here.

Reading, W. Thompson; phonograph 
selections, J. A. Llpsett; vocal solo, 
Mr. Bambury; reading, Gilbert Jordan; 
address, Past Supreme Prelate Jas. 
Moulsnn; saxephone duët, Messrs. 
Jones and Eddleson; reading, B. R. W. 
Ingraham; address. Past Grand Chan
cellor, LeB. Wilson; violin solo, Clare 
Jordan ; address. Past Chancellor 
Dodge; phonograph selections, J. A. 
Llpsett; God Save the King.

During the evening refreshments 
were served and cigars passed around 
in the armory.

3
3to $2.00.Prices 50c. 3в f
3в the pastor, 

evening.
3
3Navy Deep Lace 

Shoulder Collars.
z

The finest line of those wide 
or deep effects in Guipure lace 
collars, some of them almost 
come down to the elbow. 
Colors Cream, Arab, Ivory.

Prices 75c, to $3.75.

&
1st

lass meeting
t here 
flatten- i shifts3 EV

-Jot
3 ■I 3 ЛИІГСІІ,--лот.

Preaching, èt3
3
KlThe real art of decorating, says an 

authority, is to allow nothing to be in morning subject, 
Sickness and its 

Bible claas at
3
3 4
3в Feb. 18.—Tfat^flret te&pjwjtoffi*

,aât evening under the management ci 
to efficient committee of yeung ladies. 
The party dfdve as far as die Oner 
Mile house on the Marsh roe* and! 
then, after driving through sop* of; 
the principal streets of the Mty, turned 
homeward. The sleigh 1fte abandoned 
ht Barnaul's cetmr ітл the party went

3Г 3
3
5В 1 . И

Silk Neckwear and 
"Fancy Work ” Stock Colfe's.

n?A silver fork should be used for beat
ing eggs, never a steel one, as the 

Where a very light breakfast is taken phosphorus of the yolk attacks the 
the noonday meal should be nutritious steel and forms a disagreeable salt, 
ànd taken Just on the hour of noon. A 
eoup should precede the meal, as It will 
tope the stomach for the food that ts 

•pto follow. In this connection I have 
Jhad In mind the person who takes a 
™ood, comfortable, well-arranged dint 

ner at night. Those who go to bed af
ter a light supper will find the stomach belongings uses an Indian doll, pureh- 
qulte empty In the morning, and they ased from a squaw, as a pincushion, 
will need, after a oup of hot water, a The doll’s head and body are made
dish of fruit, a^bowl of well-cooked cer- from cloth with beads for eyes, noee
eal. a lightly broiled chop or two soft and mouth, and strands of horse hair
boiled eggs and a slice of toast , or hanging around the face. Pins of all
Whole wheat bread.

c 3
3 to Dr. corbetr^ where touch wga 

served and a general good time enjoy
ed by tih It ft tie untverwl opinion 
around here, after tael sigh 
cessful drive, that the young ladies salt 
manage a sleighing party as writ as 
the yeuilg men, even though it takes 

ft get them 
tftie sodtol

For mixing cake batter the slltted 
wooden spoon is considered the best, as 
it Incloses more air in the mixture dur
ing the beating process than the or
dinary type of spoon. ’

A young woman who delights in odd

g 3
3 t’a suo-1fi The latest ideas in Scrim cuff and

cellar sets and cross stitch collars.
39c. and 80o, Sett,

Embroidered cuff and collar sets, 
some are white linen, Ebony lace cuff 
and. collar sets, Arabian lace stole col
lars, new silk and gold braided stocks

Prioos 60c to SI.75.

3
3
3 Pre idling services
3 leap year 

A valent
morrow evening in the Methodist

fier the even- 
the "League" 

is expecting a goodly number to help 
them make this new social idea a suc
cess,

в Started,
wta be held to*3« -*■3I ves-B OTTAWA NBA'S.

OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The condition 
of В. T. A. Bell is not improved. It 
will be some days before the doctors 
can tell what his chances of recovery 
are. Bell is still In a comatose state.

At the request of relatives of some 
of the Canadian missionaries resident 
in Corea and Manchuria, a cable mes
sage was sent by the government to 
Lord Strathcona asking him to see the 
British admiralty and get them to send 
a warship to bring the missionaries 
and their families out of the danger 
zone. Strathcona Immediately took the 
matter iip, and a reply has been re
ceived from him today, stating that 
whatever steps were possible to relieve 
the missionaries would be taken, by the 
admiralty without delay.

Captain Newton, A. D. C. to the gen
eral officer commanding, sails from 
New York for Liverpool tomorrow to 
attend the marriage of his cousin, Lady 
Grizel Cochrane, eldest daughter of tha 
Earl and Countess Dundoqald. Through 
pressure of business here in connection 
with the department of militia, Lord 
Dundpnald will not be able to attend 
his daughter's marriage.

Thera was a hundred thousand dollar 
fire in Ottawa this morning, dua to the 
•fact that dirty dominion bills to that 
amount were sent up in smoke. This 
destruction of paper money of the gov
ernment issue, particularly of the dol
lar denomination, takes place fre
quently. The banks gather up the 
worn and dirty bills, and in return crisp 
new bills in sheets of two dozen or 
more are supplied. Midrobe laden bills 
are then destroyed.

try. As the 
lng I» somew

programme
but unique,Вв mз Fredericton Y. М. С. A. will deUver the1>aorte are stuck in the doll’s skirt, the 

waist being heavily beaded. A gay 
piece of cloth simulating a blanket is 
thrown over the shoulders and on the

3в address.3The man who retires i at nine o’clock 
should have his dinner lat five. As our
business methods prohibit this way of doll’s feet are moccasins, 
living, the next choice for this class is
a noonday dinner, a light meal at night, A country housewife who is 
and a rimre substantial breakfast. The successful with her grape Jell у 
«nan who eats a dinner well proportion- J****** la °®m^fne unHpe gra 
ed, served In courses, at six or half with the ripe fruit, the proportion 
past, will find a light breakfast all that to* «.bout one bunch o< the former to 
la necessary. Most persons have been three or four of the latter, 
brought up to think It necessary to eat Who has heard some enthusiast de- 
three good meals a day, which few Am- aoribe a particularly elaborate dlnnM 
encans can do for any length of time, or luncheon as "a meal fit tor a king 
To pick up the stomach, to bring the or an emperor," the description natural, 
gastric secretions in that it may re- ly giving the listener the Impression of 
celve the food in a welcome condition In a lengthy menu besprinkled with rare 
the morning, an "appetizer" in the dlehes. However true this may be ol 
shape of the Juice ef one or two oranges royal repasts In general. It does not 
Is taken, or other add fruits. At din- apply to the luncheon given by King 
Iter, condiments, or large quantities of Edward in honor of Emperor Francis 
•alt are eaten. The Irritation these Joseph, at the British Embassy in

Vienna during the recent visit of the 
It must be understood that the lack English ruler to Austria. The menu on 

et appetite Is Nature's way of telling that occasion was a model of aimpllolty 
us that we should not eat. Those who and consisted of boiled trout, lamb-out- 
Inslst on eating without appetite live iete with French bean*, roast par- 
ifor a while, but go about their daily tridge with spinach and compote of 
toil with languid movements and an peârs.

.expression of stem duty, making every • 
one around them feel that life is a bur- | 
ren rather than a pleasure. This class : 
also go from place to place wishing for I 

ew dishes, new Ideas, new ways of Clothes-lines are made much more 
ressing the ordinary things they are durable by boiling for ten minutes be- 

eo tired of eating. Their sense of taste fore they are used.
bas gotten Into revolt, and to keep the Irons should not be allowed to become 
appetite at all alert new and highly redhot, as they will never retain the 
seasoned dishes must be constantly heat properly afterward, 
concocted. The oyster cocktail, enough Embroideries should be ironed on a 
to ruin the finest stomach, is seen on thin smooth surface over the flannel, 
their tables. A natural appetite to them and only on the wrong aide.

1 Is but a remembrance of childhood. Wash fabrics that are Inclined to fade 
8 Their names swell the list of sufferers should be soaked and rinsed in very 

from dyspepsia, rheumatism, gout, ealty water, to e»t the color, before 
Bright’s disease, biliousness and “sick washing In suds, 
headaches.”

and collars.G

lalways 
says s Arrivals in Dress Department.й B

В ijв іFurther additions to our large display of Spring 
Suitings. Pure wool cloths t in subdued tweed 
effects particularly suitable for the three quarter coat 
style of suits. Also many special lines of light 
weight goods of soft nature, such as voiles, eto.

Two toned blanket cloth, a very attractive 
range in variety of colors, $1.15 yd.

“Marmock” suitings, new tweed effects 45o.
“Puritan” pure wool suitings $1.50.
“Lanarkshire” suitings $1.25 yd.
Fancy Knope Tweed 76c yd.

I JI

Zhc Crown Sàtif 
of Canada
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f-Create we call "appetite." K ___________ . .

Provisional Offices: 23 King Street West, Tdlt9& (fnlT
Now opened to tomgto* wgudtetton.

The following hare oonaented to act ж» ОДееМа
PRESIDENT;

EDWARD GURNEY, President of th. Own* ЖжвпЖСГ 
Tiimitod, Toronto,

CHARLES MAGEE, Prerident Ottawe^ire Insurance Co. ; ИаійебГс. Ite^ 

Co., Limited. Ottawa; late President of the Bank el OMakftetftWta
directors:

R. T. ELLIS, Director ol the P. W. ЕШ» Co,
CHARLES ADAMS! Of Mem*. Aflame Broth era 

Wholesale Saddlery, Taranto.
JOHN L COFFEE, of Meure. L. Coffee * Cattjuny,

JOHN a COPP, Manager Toronto Land aod Investi*est 
Corporation, Tarante.

JOHN M. GILL, President ef the James Snarl 
Company, Limited, ВгоектЩ»

JOHN WHITE, Merchant, Mayor of the City #: WoedsteAi

I :iCUT,-COL. JEFFREY IL В UHL AND, President efl the Canada Eogrertog 
* Lithographing Co.. Limited, Montreal

1 іfi
c r!c
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*4 6OLD AND TRIED; ~

В
Another Lot of Those 
American Serge Waistings

і
l «
В ;в THE WATER SUPPLY.В

Otto «eyerie» ttoeto?Such a great demand for these striped Serge 
waistings di(Twe have, we had to import another lot 
although so late in the season. Nothing better 
for spring waist

§ Mr. Murdoch Explains the Deficiency. 'vl
*-

Б Wm. Murdoch, superintendent of the 
water and sewerage department, writes 
a letter to the Sun explaining why the 
water service is at present so poor. He 
says that it was at first thought that 
the low pressure was due to the run
ning of house taps to prevent freezing, 
but as the low pressure seemed to con
tinue even In comparatively warm wea
ther when there was not so much dan
ger of freezing, It was concluded that 
something else was largely the cause. 
Investigations were accordingly set 
on foot for leaks, but none were dis
covered. Tests are now going on to 
ascertain whether all the mains lc - 
ing to the city are in operation. 
Murdoch says that the pump at Silver 
Falls Is being taxed to Its limit.

f

g 8#vАЦ one price, 15c. yd.Silken fabrics, especially white silk 
handkerchiefs, should not be dampened, 
but Ironed with a moderately warm 
iron when taken from the line.

When the fingers are stained in peel
ing fruits, preparing green walnuts or 
in similar ways, dip them In strong tea, 
rubbing them well with a nail brush, 
and afterwards wash them in warm 
water and the stains will disappear.

§ Я
How many children have been put 

into premature invalidism by being 
made to eat a heavy breakfast before 
going to school. A raw egg separated, 
beaten until light, and four or five 
tablespoonfuls of cream might be taken 
easily, but meat and potatoes are not 
good for a delicate stomach at break
fast-time. People occupying sedentary 
positions will find a quarter of an apple 
or half of a very ripe banana sliced, or ehabby as a veil. Instead of tossing it 
any one of the sub-acid fruits, with

g
American Art Draperies.В

В general MANAGE** ___ w-jb'
GERALD de COT7RCY O'GRADY, Late Maa**« at ldnfl*v 0*6, « 

The Canadian Bank of Csnyaszce.
solicitor:

FRANK ARNOLD! K.C., ef Masai*. Arnold! » NUlMt

Î For bedrooms, for libraries, for cushions, for 
Decidedly new and pretty designs.

I
D cosy corners.

“Poppy” draperies, 36 inch, 18c yd. 
Striped Bed Boom Draperies, 19c. yd. 
Art Demins for Cosy Corners, 20c. yd.

«as-KNothing Is so easily spoiled or made ru
Into a crowded drawer, to lie In a 

heap intil wanted again, 
cereal, either rice, oatmeal, or one of stretch it carefully over a bit of rard- 
the light preparations of wheat, with board or other stiff material, as Is al- 
four tablespoonfuls of eream, a very ways done In the stores.—Ex. 
satisfactory morning meal. A cup of a milliner restores soiled and crump- 
cereal coffee may follow, or a cup of ]ед ribbon by sponging first with am- 
balf milk and half ordinary well-made monla and water, and then pressing 
French coffee. Those who do not need with a heavy iron, 
to work will find the coffee and milk, passed over the ribbon, but the ribbon 
without sugar, quite enough. ia drawn slowly from beneath it, and

The laborer need only increase the care should he taken to put a piece of 
amount of foods, not necessarily change unused tissue paper between the ribbon 
their character. He does not require a and the iron. Shiny streaks in ribbon 
different diet, only a larger quantity. may be removed by sponging with al- 
In France and in Germany, where men cohol. 
do exceedingly hard work, the first
meal of the morning consists of half a An emergency that a mother has 
pint of milk with half a pint of well- sometimes to meet is that of a foreign 
made coffee and two rolls. At eleven body In the ear. Children are quite 
o’clock they take lunch, and then at apt to push small articles, peas, beans 

e one they have the first meal of the day. or something of that sort, in the ear, 
■9Г Under such circumstances they find tt or occasionally an insect will find Its 

quite easy, year In and year out, to way there. If the latter, a bright light 
keep in good health, under hard labor, held to the ear will often make the 
with the long working hours to which creature crawl out; or the ear may be 
they are subjected In those countries, syringed with salt and water, or warm 
The American workman, with his olive oil to drown him out. In ease, 
heavy breakfast. Is constantly com- however, of any vegetable body like a 
plaining of his work and asking for pea or bean being in the ear, a syringe 
Shorter hours; he needs them, as It re- should not be used, for the fluid will 
quires much labor to digest his food, swell and soften It, making It difficult 

'arid he cannot possibly give his effort* as well as dangerous4rnd painful to ex- 
ftn two directions. track

i.r mAuthorized Capital» $2,000,000 In 20,000 
shares cf $Î00 each, issued at $И0 per Shaft*

two tablespoonfuls of a well-cooked tumbled Mr.

і
■COUNTY SCARLET CHAPTER. 

The annual meeting of the St. John 
County Scarlet Chapter was held last 
evening, P. G. M., A. J. Armstrong, in 
the chair. After some routine busi
ness, the officers wejje elected for the 
ensuing year and installed by the P. 
G. M. as follows : A. J. Estabrooks, 
W. C.; C. B. Ward, D. Є.; W. H. 
Seliss, Chap.; Wm. Stanley, Scribe; R. 
W. Gooderich, Treas. ; Geo. E. Earle, 
S. H. K. A; Wm Stevens, I H.; Wm. 
Rogers, О, H.

It has been decided for the present *9 confine the issue ef Й 
stock to ONE MILLION DOLLARS, being оте-half of the f 
authorized Capital.

TERMS:—$5.00per share ef this par valuedà appticafias, 
$25.00 per Share of the par value on a’lotment, and the balance 
in eight successive monthly instalments of $!(XOO per share, com* 
menctng on the first day of each of the eight months immedia
tely succeeding the date of sueh allotment.

Application for stock or for further information including 
prospectus, forms of application, etc^ may be made to

C. de C O'GRADY, General Manager,
The Crwwn Sink of Сгтшії,

Provisional Office, 23 King St
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto,

DAVID A. McLEOD,
Provincial Manager Continental Life Insurance Co.

8 Market Square, St, John.

White “ Malte ” Waistings— 
New Designs.

IThe Iron is not

Heavy Meeeerized Mattings and very pretty L
Basket ”Teave and fancy Beep Waistings, jj

English white waistings are guaranteed to 
keep their lustre after washing.

8
з■-3c. to 50c. yd 3 BAD WEATHER.

The pilot boat David Lynch reached 
St. John about noon yesterday, after 
an absence of some days. During her 
stay down tha bay in the pursuit of in
coming vessels, she experienced a lot 
of bad weather. In a gale off Petite 
Wednesday night her main boom was 
broken. The gale was from the north. 
The Lynch came up under storm try
sail, foresail and staysail. She *was 
docked at the Pettingiil wharf, where 
she will have the necessary repairs 
made.

t W. DANIEL & GO.. Or to
В t

й /■
London House, Charlotte St. 1
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THE KING CURE
For HEADACHES le the 

Proper Title forKumfort
HEADACHE POWDERS

berause they are 10 lar superior to eny ether 
kind, being absolutely safe, pleasant *nd 
effectual. They contain no Ingredient whir! 
wlH lead to the formation ef a dangerous 
habit, but are simply a purely vegetable 
compound which have cured thousands of 
others and will do the same for you.

sШіяШШШв ttm mtoQtwÿ errat^ao halylt, and I have

JOHN

foud them

They can always effact * positive ears In 
from ten to twenty mleetcsand a single trial 
never falls to relieve sad delight chronic 
sufferers from headache.

All sorts ef stores sell them, bu 
you get the Gentflna KUMFORT Headache 
Powders. They will cure your headache, 
while substitute» or Imitations will prove 
more harmful than helphil.

Paekage ef 4 Powder», lOo.
Package ef 12 Powdery 206,

If your dealer won’t supply 
mall either package, postpaid, os 
ef price.

F. Є. WHEATON 0B, ltd.,
Sole Proprietors. FOLLY 1ІШЄЄИІ» à

t te sure

them we will-
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SCHEME OF HUMAN RACE.

JAPAN’S FIGHTING SAILORS. Щ
1 Indiana Doctor Will Try to Prevent 

Pigmentation of Infants of Colored 
Parents.THE WOMEN OF JAPAN, і \

SOUTH BEND. Ind.—Because of an 
■1 I experiment of Dr. J. W. Hill, one of 
J I the leading physicians and surgeons of 

Indiana, in preventing infants born 
It I of negro parents from reverting back

§<$ЮФОФОФОФ<>ФОФОФ<>ФОФОФОФ<^
merchant seamen accompanied 

tants and their Yankee bac- 
e suburbs.

One of the fighters was much smallee 
than the other but more active, so It 

pretty even match. But It did
n't take anyone long to observe that 
the sympathies of the Japs were with 
the little fellow.

Time was called.

■ some 
the com 
kers to tquite so different as 

and Japan.
The little Jap is essentially a steam

boat sailor. You never meet him on 
sailing ships, except as cook or stew-

But the captains of foreign steamers 
like Japanese crews. They are thor
oughly hardworking and steady. They 
can be relied upon in tW of danger, 

they seldom get

: Шand fatiguing to the Japanese.
, . t t>1. . speaks well of their earnestness of pur- [ to the old type of colored race, the at-

spicuous by the decree to adopt tne j pngg to acqul„ the ways of “civUiza- tentton of the scientific world will be 
style of dress, much has tion” that they endure tme imcomfort- I fixed on South Bend during the next

able position with stich fortitude and | few months.
equanimity. All arrangements have been comple-

In travelling through Japan this fact te<j f0r Dr. Hill’s solution of the color 
is brought to notlbe by the guides. At acheme of the human race and with , ^ 
the first stroke of the hour they are Off the assistance of Dr. George L. Hager, » 
duty, off coroes the clothes of the west- | Dr, Hill expects to be successful. An 9 
em civilization and the kimono is put expectant mother has consented to act A 
on, while the Japanese sits on his or as the pauent and will soon enter the » 
her heels, Just to get rested. (The 
chldren are such tiny tots with solemn 
faces.) They assume the care of young
er brothers and sisters at an early age. 
so become "little mothers" quite in the
sense we understand the term in ou# under the climatic condi-

«on in which
the same as their mothers, one thinks the intense heat of the tropics making 
of toys animated and moving sedately, this necessary.
The landscape is so admirably harmon- mentation Dr. Hill believes the 
ized and attuned to it all or the people colored parents, which is general y 
to the landscape. The visitor is puz-| born white, turning darker under th 
zled by why and wherefore so is con- I sun’s rays, will become even whiter

than the Caucasian race.
Çed light as actinic rays will be em

ployed In making the experiment, for
Since 187*, when the royal proclam- I the reason that these rays have a. sub- , д 

ation made education of vital import- dutng effect, and are not rays that irri- Л 
ance to all, girls are carefully taught I tate and promote pigmentation. 5s
in the schools. In fact, a system of A room in a hospital will be provided x 
public education not unlike ours has I which will be completely furnished to $ 
been established, and learning for all I red. Walls, celling, flooring and fur- x 
classes is an assured fact l niture, bed clothing, curtains are to | ç

Aside from the "school education” the | be of that color; patient, amending 
Japanese girl is very thoroughly taught physicians and nurses will wear red 
in household ways. While little ehil- I gowns, while the only light will come 
drdn the sewing is begun, and as they through red-globed lamps. Not the 
progress, art needle work comes as a | faintest article of any contrasting light

will be permitted in the room.

'Of the Japanese woman, made con- H»pf1
I

European
been learned through the medium of 
the stage and numerous books.

That plays and hooka disagree goes 
without saying; also that much of the 

we under-

wag a
ap1 Щ

ш>. After sparring,
the big fellow landed a hard knock 
the little chap. A hiss came from th^Tm/

Japanese womanhood as 
stand it

? and When ashore 
? drunk. In this last respect they are the 
k most wonderful sailors in the world.
9 I The Russians, especially those from 

Baltic region, make nearly as good 
the Scandinavians. Almost 

American • sailing

from such sources is con- 
However, all authorities a crowd.

The little chap danced around, and 
taking advantage of an opening, land
ed so heavily on the big fellow's j»wt 
that he floored him.

from the onlookers would have

tradlctory. 
unite in affirming that the characteris
tic virtue of Japanese women is gen- 

and obedience to parents, and

: hospital.
According to Dr. Hill, the negro's 

that of
В■ thel Щ:skin is more sensitive than

other human being, and for, that 
more pigment is thrown out to

The yell thattieness
then to the husband and his relatives. 

Though the empress decreed that
should

£> sailors as 
0 every English and 
Л I ship carries a few Russians.
<5> The writer was once aboard a snip 
X on which there were five Russians be- t tore the mast. They were thorough 
ф sailors. They could not read their na- 
X live language, but three of them were 
X fond of English novels of the penny-

any arose
done credit to ten times their number.

good, little man I" 
they shouted, their little brown eyes 
glistening with excitement.
. So it went on. Every time the big 
fellow landed a blow they hissed or 
were silent, but when the small man 
struck home they wept and howled fee

Г *Us é■he .and her countrywomen 
dress as the Europeans, it is owing to 
mart’s opinion that it has not been un
iversally adopted.
Г.Г is not fitted by tradition or cus
tom to any apparel but her native ki
mono. In that she looks her own sweet 
„elf if she is a girl, or If an elderly wo- 

she carries her added weight with 
dignity in her sombre native 

robe than any creation direct from 
Paris.

’Good, good,Ж

МЖ i&jjThe Japanese wo- By preventing pig- :і I

Mm
awful sort.

They were all Baltic Russians, and 
9 they always made the distinction, 
ÿ I “Vat, you link I vaut to be taken for 
I van of dose Black Sea fishermen?”
6 I*of them asked one day.
I “Veil, perhaps I don’t need to tell you 
? that I am not come troo de Bosphorus. 
6 I don’t look like dose shrivelled up 
Ф grain bumpers, do I?”
£ He swelled up his gigantic chest and 
6 stretched out two arms that were like 
t I a main yard. He had been in the Czar s 

navy, but had deserted to sail in. for
eign merchantmen. .. „

They have Norse blood inéthem, tnese 
Baltic seamen, and they prefer the free 
and vagabond life of merchant sailors. 
Therefore the seamen of th(LRuas*a” 

mainly “dose Black Sea

ШшшШ- :*: Joy.a
Finally, several small, uniformed 

mounted police appeared. If thete 
t6 disperse the crowd, до 

They were lifted off 
and swallowed up by thO

і tent to take It as it is.man
more ШШ one№ object was 

one knew it. 
their horses

;A Japanese man, who has spent 
in this country, and wears

throng.
Later on, one of them waved tos 

and screamed with Joy whea . 
little chap finally put his big «Р-» 

ponent out of business.
Japs carried the 
shoulders to the nearest tea house,j 
where they cheered him most lustily, ; 
made him drink as much вШ as hs. 
could, cheered him again, and then the. 
big feHow for displaying such good 
taste in losing."

The Japs themselves are not «naja 
of a fight, even when their oppon
ents outnumber them. This was shown 
by an encounter several years ago be- 

two Japanese men-of-vsar’s men 
six hoodlums on Folsom street, 

in San Francisco.
It was after, dark, and the roughs, 

seeing two Japs coming Д^ур the 
street, thought they could bulldoze 
them as they could Chinamen. Theÿ 
tackled the two Japs, and the two ftps 
tackled them. __

It looked as If the two Japs were do. 
ing a ballet dance—their lege shot out 
in all directions and six very side look
ing hoodlums disappeared down a dde 

■ The two Japs seemed highly,

many years 
his well-cut business suit as easily as 
any American might, says:

“The American costume is not be
coming to Japanese women. Unless 

it a long time it is 
The kimono with obi

arms
the Then the 

victor on their,$ SENATOR WARK.
Іофофофо «юфофофофофофофо $юфоф офоф<Х!>оthey have worn 

very trying, 
or sash, in so many gay colors, the 
shoes and stoddngs in one, are all to 
keeping with the life the women lead 
and the cotintiy they Uve in, so why 

burden themselves with

KING’S DAUGHTERS.

Mrs. Davis Gave Her Sisters in Mon
treal a Straight Talk.

matter of course.
The beautiful embroideries go to 

make the kimonos expensive and high
ly appreciated. If a Japanese woman 
is poor, she wears a kimono Just the 
same, but it Is made of ootton or some 
cheap material, while her richer sis
ter wears silk or fine material richly 
embroidered. It is only quality of 
material that marks the difference of 
the classes. The styles never change. 
If it is warm weather, thin materials

TOLSTOI IS HATED

By Bigots of the Russian Church- 
Amusing Incident at Odessa Where 
He Was Persecuted by Landlady.

men-of-war are 
fishermen."ST. JOHN FIRS ALARM.

should they , ,
the complicated styles of western civi
lization? No. it is inartistic on the 
average Japanese woman, and only 
when she has heard of ’equality of 
the sexes,' ‘higher education,' does she 
adapt herself to moder methods.”

being out to the 
and do wear the clo-

The writer spent several months in

members that the province of Quebec j to glza ag the Baltic men.
looked down upon by other pro

vinces as it had not shown as good re
sults as might be expected. She charg-

i & t
4 corner Sewell and Garden streets.

8 Corner MinandPend rtrteU.
9 Foot dt tJeion rtre»t (eyth

ü IrSVS-.Lm., » «г5іГГі
are used to kimonos, tot in cold weath- I }5 g^^uî«^nâ«dWovSlstreéte.<l17' hîs‘who ^ivëd‘at ІьГхгеП-кпошп sea-
Ь^Га^Га 'T60' Г stoeTehs°ort,VYalta. At one time he was
body. Jaimn is acotintry where Ufi- « Aiurtezar andBtDrtid streets. taken suddenly ill and was compelled 
gerle is ndt considered of vital impor- | “ Watsde*. owbeft* Gel«s*str«t. remain in bed for several days. The
î6”6®’ may be ,ound Ш ЖуЙГмїасЙ^. R^rSin * Al. owner of the house, a wealthy woman,
In the bottoro of the kimono, probably 1 23 1 шві. 1 on hearing of this, came In a rage and
put in as ballast | » Cot demanded that “this godless, excom-

» Ottr HaJl. Princeea and Pnflee Wm. sta municated fellow be expelled. When 
27 fcéeie’e Center, Klnt Square. Count Tolstoi’s relative refused to put

Patriotism and love of nature's gra- І y §™*K1* street». * r**tS' him out the proprietress ln
-clous gifts spread to waves of emo- sa Cor. №e end 8.yAnl?rl^**f"., _,_ to the police to have him ejected
tion over the people whenever danger « gfr SSrf she engaged an Itinerant band to play
threatens Japan. The Women are learn- I 39 cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets. all day beneath the win nt
ing to express tKfeir emotions more Î? Cor. St Л»« a^d hB room, while the s®ryaat®. V Thig
than formerly, for it is characteristic “ md Ю Й’Лїі, on the roof to beat It wiithsticb* ^Ws
of the people that personal affection 8 g street,. ЬД- ^^ToiïîZlt°plrttogp!L“rooI!by wV,ih 8 g£ I that his life would be endangered.

streaming eyes, but without an affeC- 47 lo^ef/sksting Rink, 
tlonate embrace. For glrle to have cal- I gj street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
1ère as American girts understand the | 63 Ebcmecth street, 
custom outrages all sense of Japanese « ^^StUmMill. Courtney Bay. 
propriety. I NORTH END.

Foreigners are doing what they can | ш Brldge etreet, seer stetson’s mllL 
to introduce this important element I cor. Msln and Bridge streets, 
of so-cllied civilization, so that kiss- [ m Bget SdPeel street
tog to Japan is not the unheard of j ^ім ноиїе Ne. 6, Main street
thing it was years ago. However, 112» Douglss avezue, opp. Bon. Jas. Holly’s, 
kisetag does not obtain among the I E 5°pglHa5S$n®s mill, StrMt Shw!4- 
Japanese families. 134 Rolllnz Mills, atnttaun.

The customs and traditions of this ІШ cot. f»^fnГай СІЙУеп 
country have brought about a high [ yg Police Station, Main Street.
-standard for Japanese womanhood I 146 Head Lonw Wbarf, Maln etreet

I—,»—. 164 Paradise rom, opp. Mission Chapel,ignore. I gnziuh Heuse No. 4, City Rond.
The women are obedient first before I 241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets, 
everything else, and accept with re- ÎM street. Port Howe.
markable gentleness the burdens this j щ оет. Barker and Somerset streets, Poit | derably amused.
obedience brings upon them. It often-1 Howe. ,__
means complete self-abnegation and 1 ^ Margh^^oee0*5 etreet
unselfish service, which explains to. a | WEST SIDB.
way the lack of a moral standard for щ Bkiglne House, King street, , 
women Ш Ludlow and Water streets,women. 1114 ma- street and Market Place,

Ш Middle street. Old Pori.
114 Wlnsldw and TTnldn streeta
117 Bend Point Wharf.118 Queen and Victoria streets, 
lit Lancaster and Bt Jamse street».
ODE ON AUSTRALIAN MINISTER.

*

2.—An amusing storyLONDON, Feb. 
is told by an 'Odessa, Russia, news- 

of the bigotry and prejudice of

streeta1 tween
andi" paper _ , .

certain classes in that country against 
WThile Tolstoi wasThe men, from

Russian sailors are fond of fighting 
when very drunk, but not otherwise. 
Two of them tackled each other one 

ed many of the members with laziness. I ^ay on the quay in Odessa. They threw 
Speaking especially, of those who ac- t^eir arms about each othèr’s necks 
cepted offices if they would rather go and kicked with their knees and bit. 
to teas and other social functions they I A crowd of seamen gathered about, 
should resign their positions, or, desir- and finally an ohiooker gave one of tne 
ing to keep them, should deny them- combatants a sly but hard tock, wner - 
selves those things which stood in the upon the crowd laughed. This went on 
way of duty. One word of advice she until he who had been kicked by the 
gave to the circles, that in selecting outsider broke loose from his adver У 
lelegates to represent them, th,ey and turned fiercely on the humorlst 
should Choose the wisest woman and Several others ventured into the
the sffliest woman out of their midst; ^^^/^tog °a^a puntotog™" 

that she might impart some of her | ^ on those wh0

were down.
Suddenly a Russian naval lieutenant, 

’in his bright uniform, flashed into the
__  . crowd and laid mercilessly about him

If women would adopt the fashion of with a thin cane. The fight ended in an 
wearing perfectly flat-soled shoes while instant. The huge, clu™sy s in„
totv are performing their household cowed by authority and stood cringing 
Îator, sevePu-eigMhs of their weariness about the officer, like dogs before their
tort Ге’в wUhluÆs art 5T£e£ Tntoe other hand when -» English 

’ the housewife, either at police officer once tried to quell a row
shüuld al- l among some Russian sailors in an Eng- 

Try and iish seaport they played football with 
I him through a window. That was only 

, .. 1 because his uniform wasn’t Russian. 
Before sweeping carpets, sprinkle when some reserves finally came up- 

them over with a little moist salt. This Qn the scene> the belligerents went will- 
will restore the colors and renew the to jalli The next day they were
brightness and freshness of a new car- arra)gn^ ln court. Their faces were 
pet, and also lay the dust during the beaten and bitten, 
process of sweeping.- Moist tea leaves The mag|Strate expressed great 
can also be used in the same manner. I prjge at their methods of fighting. This 

The next time you have raisins to I surprised them. Through an interpre
stone, free them from stems, put them ter they said:
in a howl cover with boiling water, let “If you fight don t you try to hurt 
stand for two minutes, then pour off the other fellow as much as you can. 
the water. You can open thfe raisins 1 isn’t it fair to use all the means given 
and remove the seeds without the un- 1 y0U—your teeth, your feet,your nails. 
pleasant stickiness. If we were to use only our fists, we

couldn’t hurt each other in a year, and 
the fight would never end.”

sailor’s idear of fair

world more, can 
thes of the western world. It Is said 
that the Japanese sdldlera are a curi
ous combination to French and Ger
man uniforms. This happened because 
Japan appropriated the military sys
tem of France, and then learned, mere 
from Germany. Yet there the Bkeness 
stops, for, drill him and dress him as 
you may, the Japanese remains a Ja
panese, and he fights as only a Japan
ese soldier can and will ^t. They 
know all we can teach them of the kn

ot scrupulous cleanliness and

was

t

4

street.

Deep'down to the Japanese еаПог’в 
glowing hatred of the 

It is about his only
: heat* is a 

Russian sailor.
raThe1 PRusstoia‘ has no particule* 

animosity for the Jap; h® 
considers him a very fuimy 
sometimes a very pugnacious little^

h
portance 
all that pertains thereto.

The housework of the Japanese wo- 
man Is very different from ours. Econ
omy Is a national virtue, and, of coarse, 
the women of the household practice it.

In the houses, the partitions axe 
movable, sliding back and forth at the 
will of the mistress. There are no 
tables and chairs as we understand 
furniture, but light bamboo couchée 
covered with matting, and a curious 
hollow wooden box with a smâll roll of 
straw on top for a pillow. The women 
wear such elaborate coiffures that such 
a pillow is necessary to keep it to or
der The hair is dressed about twice 
a week. But every bit of furniture is 
light and easily moved, the rooms axe 
not cluttered with useless bric-a-brac, 
notwithstanding the overflowing shops 
in this country that seem to testify 
differently. But the Japanese use many 
articles we put upon our walls and 
mantelpieces to everyday living, 
women with the cap on her head and 
basket on her arm is going abodt the 
household tasks. She protects ber hair 
and pompadour, but wears the pictures
que kimono.

wisdom to others, and the other that 
she might learn.

HOUSEHOLD DISCOVERIES.
The Russian sailor likes Agbt^ when|

Ind who enjoys a fight when Ліс tneeti 
somebody he does not like, loves tot 
get into a mix-up with tte 
a result, times are never dull Mbor* 
whenever Russian ships anchor to Na*
ETn Na^Iëëwthe sailors of аП nation* 
consider it a prime dutV toJfet dn“** 
when they go ashore, and ■
Russian sailors axe to the 
The British tar,
man tar may run howling through th* 
streets, but unless ИЄ tries to uraïto» 
everybody he meets, the Ш9Щ& n***W 
uniformed dock patrolmen Will winM 
their almond eyes at tom.

But let the Russian sailor attempt 
similar antics and it Is aU up with 
him. The first little patrolman whd 
sees him makes a dive and grasps the 
czar's sailor by the wrirt.

Usually the Russian Is twice tM 
Jap’s bulk, but that Is immaterial 
He stands no show at all. The Jap 

peculiar Jiu-Jitsu twist that he 
the wrist, and the Rus- 
along to the lock-nip every

A SENSE OF HUMOR.
---- *----

(From the Brooklyn Eagle).
He used to insist that woman lacks 
sense of humor, but he does so no 

more. It isn’t safe, for he has daugh
ters and a wife, and their memories 
are good. If he should inadvertently 

anything about a sense of humor, 
would instantly recall an 

which they all laughed beartl-

fa

est comfort to 
home or abroad, but they 

be worn in the house.
:

say 
they 
sion on

ways 
see for yourself!

occa-'
h- ■

ly-His eldest daughter seemed to be re- 
him with unusual attentiongarding 

one day.
"What’s the matter?" he asked. 
“Did the barber trim your mousta

che?" she inquired, apparently consi-

that the world should not sur-The

“The barber never"No," he said, 
gets It right, so I did it myself.”

"It’s cut a little on the bias,” she rex'".
>■ V

chairs*and ride about to marked. > ,
“The light was bad," he explained. 
Suddenly she began to laugh.
“I see it all now;” she exclaimed. I 

know Just how it happened.” Then she 
1 laughed once more.

“Nothing extraordinary,” he protest-

K *»•To sit on 
conveyances, as we do, is very tiresome Y.Ï * new andBureau drawers that are

I flg^n|T|lmetr„, opposed to 

when they are made, they may have that of the Russians. His rules e 
to be planed down, hut ordinarily the stricter even than the American s. At
former treatment will make them all any rate he disapproves of a big former trearm , pUch,ng lnto a llttle man, even

thought the latter may have science
with him.

Agents Who Sell the "Star” in St, John. has a 
applies to 
sian goes

ed.

from I trimmedlihir moustolhHhto^'nJm!
If he begins to fight savagely the 

policeman shows him what Jiu-Jitsu 
tactics really are. Therefore- It la _ . 
not an unusual sight to Nagasaki to 
see a brown policeman, scarcely five 
feet over all, coming down the street 
with a six foot three Russian sailor 1» 
tow and in complete submission.

"During an

X. I « МШ Holmw,"
I the course of a second speech it was he admitted.

" I discovered that a woman in the crowd | “You stood in front of mother s ares-

he ex-
O’Sullivan stood on the buggy, and he I plained.

spoke to the crowd below, Then the girl began to laugh again.
And his fervor grew to a terrible heat, I and her sister joined in. The mother 

as the next day’s papers show; tried to expostulate, but got no furth- 
For Just as his mounting eloquence er than “Why, Kittle!” then something 

was going to mount still higher, ajso appealed irresistibly to her sense 
A puff of wind caüght his last few Qf humor> and the three laughed until 

words, and the dress of a girl took the man began to show signs of losing
fire. I his temper.

“I don’t see the Joke," he asserted. 
"No,” returned Kittle; 

n’t there.”
“Wasn’t there!” he exclaimed. When 

do you mean?"
“When mother accused me of pull

ing the wire bristles out of the scalp- 
and scattering them over her

right. „
Feathers can he cleansed by placing 

one at a time, coiled, into a half-gal
lon glass jar. Pour in a quart of gas-

Гьї« r, -.a; 7x2 і »..« » f
SbfS wJr.,CT,.......• «5»»«

gasoline. If not clean enough after the | good old Anglo-Saxon nay. Navy 
first bath, give a second. This process 
will not take the curl out of a feather.
Feathers can be curled by drawing each 
strand across the back of a knife.

_ ADDRESS 
Ul a R. stations and Trains.NAME, t .___- _ -, • ійіе.я

D. H. NASE. ............................ .Main street.3. e. cowan...............*"»—•- **** !uf!r
G. W. HOBEN.................................  Sffi?

MRS. J. U PHILLIPS................. '*"*‘MUinetoIItt‘

rah MORROW . . ...•—«••«•••••Garden street».
A. E TRENTOWSKY................. ...—.Coburg street.

» « nor PMAN . . ........................—Wall street.rt F ‘ WAM1................................................Wall street.
w OMEN . . «.......................................Winter street.
w h. MOWAT.T ...............................—Waterloo street»

, ш,реит ............................. ...«Brussels street.M-J- NUGENT . • ...................................Brussels street.
E G ^NELSON & CO..............................Charlotte street '
A. M. GRAY & CO—...........................King rtreet
D. McARTHUR . .......................................- •
T. H. HALL. , ................«-------------- ..Ktog street
WM BAXTER • . - ............. .................. .... street.
WM*. BAXTER. (Branch.) . , ....—«Leinster street •
J НІ WALKER.......................................... .... Street.
MISS M. P. CASE........... ..........................Duke street.7 p. MALONEY ..............................Sydney street.
t*a a praWFORD • •••*••• street.«.Ж.........................................Sydney street 4
TT T DICK . • .es•••••*••• street.
Ш Ï FOSTER ......................................^ІПтС:Лї11.1^ГвЄІГ
P. J. DONOHOB ............................ . Jamee street.
a* ijywtrr . . ......................James street*

« p p NEWS CO. P. R. Train#
О E. WITTER................ —..........-....... Brussels street.
j q LAKE. . .................... ........... ••union street.

в R. W INGrAhAM..........:............. -Union street, W. Ж
R R. PÂTCHELL. ....................................Stanley street
FRANK S. PURDY. ................................
T J DURICX. • •.e##ee#eee#ssose#s*s*#Mam street.
рлуїт. HOTEL. # »......... ...«••••►••••King street.m/^EDRBTBAD .......................... ..........Marsh Road
TRA KEIRSTBAD (Branch) « ...........«Marsh Road l,
MISS A. G1LMOUR.............................. ....Union etreet.
HORNBROOK & DUNPHY--------- .....Waterloo street
FRANK  ........................................Elliottt Row.
Мій F. HAMILTON ............................ ElUott Row.
C H. CHEYNE........................................... Brussels street
MRS. S. B. FOLKINS ............................ Winter street
CHAS HOLDER....................................... King street, W. И.

НЛКТТ .............................................Charlotte street, W E.
G W ROWLEY ............................ ......St, Andrews street
GEO. E. PRICE .........................................Queen street
ліго E PRICE (Branch) • *.••••••■•••Union street.
MRS. CP.EWS .............................................Mecklenburg street.
GEO. OLSEN ..................................... ........ST! W Я
T F WATTERS......................Union street, W, Я
8HANKLIN & JOHNSON. . . ............ St Patricks street r
MRS. LONG ....................  ......... *........... Orange street.
EVERETT McBAY ................................Main street
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE............................ ?o РпгИ ........... -- I ment will make
E. J. DIBBLEE .........................................t Rf W В. longer than it would otherwise.
G C BEEMAN .........................................Cor. Rodney and Ludlow W. w. longer iiw,

shown at one of theThis trait was 
countless sailors’ 1 fights that take

6Є”Негв is the better mirror,”was to flames."
an American ship?■

f

ed for that mode of cooking.”—Mari
time Merchant._____ .DOGFISH AS FOOD.

Some time ago, as the result of ex
periments, Pfof. Field, of Harvard

_____ University, declared that dogfish made
justice of thé Peace Samuel Percy, of I a very savory dish and could pr°p®rlf 

Paterson N. J.. was convicted of ex- be included among our edible fishes, 
tort ing $4 from a man who was.pharged Experiments have been carried on 
with a crime before him. The Justice nearer at home during thef season and 
said that a clerk in his employ exact- with a like result. H. E. Duff, of Petit 
ed the money, but Judge Scott, before de Grat, opened up a correspondence 
whom the case was tried, charged the with the Harvard professor in which 
1urv that Percy was no doubt cogniz- the latter gentleman asserted that his 
ant of the clerk’s action and therefore experiments had not been confined to 
guilty of the Charge. the "smooth" dogfish, which are sel-

When the verdict was announced <30111 found north Cape Cod, it being 
Judge Scott called the accused man to the "horned” dogfish with which our 
the bar, and after lecturing him severe- Nova Scotia fishermen are acquainted 
ly sentenced him to two months in and which plays such havoc with our 
the countv jail and to pay a fine of $100. COast fisheries. The professor also de- 

Justice Charles Finn, of Lake View, clareg that he had salted down some 
indicted for accepting forty "smooth” dogfish and found them, just 

cents as a bail fee, had sentence sus- as good as salt codfish and suggested 
pended. . that he might be put upon the market

as so-called “Boneless Cod.”
of the correspondence Mr. Duff 

the professor one

WAS IN A
CRITICAL CONDITION.

JUSTICE FOUND GUILTY.

The scare was past in a minute or two, 
but the audience, one by one, 

Got out of the reach of O’Sullivan’s 
voice before that speech was done;

in the hall where the 
Minister speaks, they guard them
selves from harm

By keeping a man with his fingers 
poised an inch from a fire alarm.

“you were-

Systom was Run Down.
And now.

> brush
dresser,” answered Kittle. FELT DROWSY AND« 

MISERABLE,NEW VERSIONS OF
OLD PROVERBS.When O'Sullivan "pete” turns on the 

gas the family shows their heels, 
And a man with a hydrant stands 

behind whenever he takes his
Spare the rod and spank the child.

lead a horse to theOne man may
but gallons Won’t make him urdockwater,

And for fear of his walking In his I drunk. ___
sleep, O’Sullivan’s wife won’t let Never put on today what you want 

O’Sullivan go to his lonely couch till I clean for tomorrow.
the blankets are all made wet. | All swells can spell well

Too many cooks are better than none. 
"Do.” or you will be “done” by and

meals.
who was

As a re-
THINGS THAT FATTEN. suit*

has forwarded to
dozen cans of canned dogfish from Cape 
Breton and also a few whole specimens.
Peter Macfarlane, inspector of the gov
ernment bait freezers, while at Petite 
de Grat some time ago had Mr. Duff 
cock some dogfish for breakfast. In this 
Official report to the government Mr.
Macfarlane sa^ "TO my mmd they Ed> j. Harris, Newbridge, Ont.,
taste more like eels than anything else ^ jn health but has now been
that I could compare them to Mr. re$tore/to full healt’h alld vigor. Here i. 
Macfarlane also sent a can to the ° what he writes us: “Last spring I was 
prietor of the Hotel \ emlome. J\e , in a very critical condition, my system was 
Glasgow, with the request that they oe ац run down. I felt drowsy and miser* 
served to his guests. The following ex- a^Cf an(j thought I would surely die if і 
tract from a letter written by the pro- did not get something to build me up. 
prietor, Mr. McDearmid, shows the re- д^ег reading one of your almanacs I 
suit. decided to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and

“We instructed our chef to prepare before 1 had taken two bottles I had 
the can of dogfish handed me by you gainecj ten pounds in weight, and am now 
in such a way as to suit our star fa perfect health, and I can certainly 
hoarders, and w4th Pope, I may spy, recommend Burdock Blood Bitters t* 
“hard to hit the palate of such guests.” j build up the system.”

Whether a rose by any other name j 
would smell as sweet or not, I cannot •
tell, but masquerading under the nom | м ..
de plume of “Japanese Halibut” they i Is the best Spring medicine on the market 
were adjudged “fine.” We "planked” | to-day. You may need one th,» Sprmg, 
them and consider they, are well adapt- ”10> 8et

in Sydney, nowadays, to 
illumine streets o’ nights 

They use reprints of O’Sullivan’s speech 
instead Of electric lights:

And the bushmen boll their billies on 
the funnels of gramophones,

Fitted with discs that mumble out the 
Minister’s views on loans.

And over
BUILT UP THE SYSTEM 

AND ADDED TEN POUND8 
IN WEIGHT.

by. A writer on obesity says; “The saf- 
to reduce obesity is. to begin

Give a pinch and cause a yell.
The torpedo catcher that goes often 

through the water gets broken-backed 
at last.

First buy your 
A kiss is as good as a smile.
Look before you lend.
Only a wise politician knows his own :

est way
by eating and drinking less, and to 
take as much exercise as possible, in- 

! creasing it gradually day by day. But- 
I ter, fat, oil, sauces, beans, peas, rice, 
і tapioca, macaroni, all fatten. Bread 

moderation, and

hair then wear it.

JUDGE ACQUITTED HIMSELF.
LIMA, Ohio, Feb*18—Judge Hugh T.

Mathers, of Sydney, ln court overruled 
an affidavit of prejudice filed against 
him by Jackson B. Adkins in the Un- I welcome, 
ion Oil and Gas Company litigation. | police step in where 

The court upheld itself on the ground | tread, 
other Judges in the subdivision

should be eaten ln
j stale or toasted. All sweets are for- 
j bidden. Plainly roasted or boiled meats 
taken in moderation, with fruit, apples 

I and oranges especially. Gooseberries 
to 1 and currants are good when in season, 

! and for drink take lemonade unsweet- 
^in road ! ened, weak, and black coffee.

bill. ! .Hard earned, seldom spurred. 
Bet not, fret not.
Continual dropping in wea,-s

virtue \fe

away

ars

A motor in the middle of
; salary on tiie* first ojTnext ^sSÎ 

I Slyman.
_________ j “Sorry, old man,” interrupted Newltt,

Mrs. Snaggs was bewailing tlie fact ,.but j’ve had to borrow some money 
_______________ that she had uo library. “Look at me, j myc.elf this week.”

To make a comb last w®11-~'^rhen j a,8whole libraiy, in- ! Housekeeper: “Why don’t you go to
you buy a new comb put it into a p 1 ’ dlctIonary and encyclopedia?” ; work and earn money.” Dirty Tramp:
saucepan of cold water—don t let it .„ ansWered his wife, looking at | They’d be apt to pay me in bank bills,
wriggie ahout-and hoi, ,L Th s treat- “bound in c.df.”-і mum an’ I'm ateared of bacterla.”-

the comb last muen | Detroit Free Preaa. , Good News.

a m
had previously been barred, and that 

defendant had the right to appeal
,

any 
on error. 

It was
It’s an

t the first Instance of its kind | forage for worms, 
here where a judge sat withknown

himself as defendant at the bar.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
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■ 7ВТ JOHN STAR, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1904.
FROM THE WOODS.ONE SALOON FOR

Sporting.EVERY 64 CITIZENS. *A JUDICIAL PUZZLE. Lumbering Operations Have Received 
Slight Set-Back.

---- *----
On account of the exceedingly cold 

weather of tbs past few weeks the 
lumbering operations have received a 
slight set-back which will not, however, 
interfere with the season’s work. It Is 
thought that in a few weeks now all of 
the logs will be on the landings where 
they will be left to wait for warm 
weather and the driving season.

Every one knows the crunching 
sound that a sleigh will make in going 
over the snow in exceedingly cold 
weather. It Is not so generally known, 
however, that during the cold snaps In 
the woods, when the sleds that haul 
the big logs make this same noise, It Is 
Impossible to haul more than one-third 
as heavy a load.

For this reason the operations for a 
few weeks past have not been progress
ing as favorably as the lumbermen 
would have liked. Up to this time, all 
during the cutting season in the fall 
and first part of the winter, the condi
tions were the most favorable possible 
so no serious set-back Is looked for.

Men who have come out of the log
ging camps the past few days say that 
beglning last Friday conditions have 
been much better. The cold snap has 
abated and work Is being rushed. The 
operators are now at work on the last 
of the yarded logs. The men and teams 
are employed in hauling from the 
yards, where the big trees were pfled 
after being cut in the fall and early 
winter, to the landings on the streams, 
brooks and lakes.

All operators plan to finish hauling to 
the landings by March 10 at the latest. 
It Is safe to say that this year, March 
1, will see two-thirds of the operators 
all done, until driving time, sometime 
In April.

It is estimated that the operations for 
the season of 1903-04 will be over by 
March 10 when cutting, yarding and 
hauling to, the landings will be finish
ed. The Jçgs which have been hauled 
to the banks of the numerous rivers 
and streams on the landings, as they 
are called, and in other places onto the 
Ice of the lakes, will then be left until 
warm spring weather sets in and 
starts things moving In the woods.

As this past lumbering season has 
been a very good one,—indeed an ex
ceptionally good season in many ways,

----*-----
That Is the Way St. Louis Liquor Sel

lers Are Preparing for the Fair.
The

Flour
of the

Family
It Is estimated by the excise commis

sioner that there will be three hundred 
more salpons In St. Louis this year 
than there were in 1603. The increase, 
it Is said, will be due largely to the 
World’s Fair, during which the saloon 
keepers expect to reap a harvest. The 
number of licenses already Issued is 
2,460, more by 160 than were given out 
In the six months between January 
and July of last year. Estimating the 
population of St. Louis at seven hun
dred thousand, this glvei the city one 
saloon to every fifty-four male citizens. 
The revenue which will be derived dur
ing 1904 in license taxes from saloons 
is $1,430,000. Of this amount, $1,800,000 
will go to the city and $180,000 to the 
state.'

The majority of licenses Issued In 
St. Louis are for six months, beginning 
with January S of each year. The tax 
for a six months' license Is $300. Of 
this $260 goes to the city and $60 to the 
state. In addition, there is a mer
chants' ta* of $250 and a fee at $9 for 
the excise commissioner, making thq 
cost of a six months’ privilege to run a 
saloon $«40. Sixty per cent, of the ex
cise commissioner's fees go to the 
state.

While the local option law of Mis
souri does net apply to St. Louis, the 
application of the statute in the city 
is really conditional. It is a question' 
which the majority of the taxpaying 
citizens of every block or square may 
solve for themselves. Should the ex
cise commissioner • refuse to grant a 
license after a majority of the taxpay
ers have signed a petition asking for 
one they can, by a two-thirds vote, 
compel the commissioner to do so.

Under the law, only a person over 
twenty-one years of age and of good 
moral character Is entitled to a saloon 
license. There is no law, however, 
prohibiting a saloon within a certain 
distance of a church or school, 
excise commissioner exercises the right, 
however, to use his discretion In the 
matter, and may refuse such license 
unless compelled to giant It by a peti
tion signed by two-thirds of the tax- 
paying residents of the block in which 
the saloon Is to be established.

For some reason the saloon business 
was not as profitable In St. Louis last 
year as it was in 1802. Most of the sa
loons in the сЦу are owned or controll
ed by the brewers. Saloon keepers 
complain that a large Inroad In their 
profits is made by the druggists, some 
of Whom, It is charged, often violate 
the law compelling those selling whis
key In quantities of less than three 
gallons in the original package to take 
out a dram shop license. In addition, 
the saloon keepers say, there are about 
one hundred grocers who sell whis
key without paying any fee.

The saloon business in St. Louis is 
almost entirely in the hands of 
Germani and the Italians.
2,450 saloons in the city only . about 
three hundred are owned by 
than the two nationalities. In the last 

several Greeks have engaged In

BY ELLIOTT FLOWER.
(In Coemopolitaa )

V but has a, bank roll of over 130,000 to 
his credit. He has sent his brother 
Jimmy here to pay up a number of 
small debts and take up the mortgage 
on the ranch he bought for his father 
and sisters some time ago.

winner of the Sharkey-Munroe bout. "After his substance for
Immediately upon his arrival in the yaars “d “8 °°!n a*a n?‘
east Delaney called on Jewries and the the„ P<m,e8' ^ Fortu“e IatelJ 
pair talked over the matter carefully. It B“?*d °n the cha™pi?n’ a“d
was the first time that Delaney and hie within two weeks he baa gene down the 
protege had a conference since the Jef- It™* Л1 ?alti^™5 Ingleside, making 
frlos-Corbtt fight the block artists rub, and quitting over

Delaney, who has not been in the cast JWJ to the good. This Is to Part vert- 
in over a year, looked in excellent № by Police Sergeant Herb Southard, 
shape. When seen Delaney said that who has just returned frçm Ban Fran- 
he was on business and would probab- «і,СЛ’.а,па whosaw Youfig Cor be „t rvln 
ly arrange a match for the champion 111 ,one , y' _ _
in the near future "Several weeks ago Young Corbett

“Before I left the coast," said De- Purchased a ranch near Denver for hie
laney, “I was informed of the Sharkey- 1°** tod™ad« th® flrB* pay™ent ТЬеЛ 
Munroe match. It'looks now as though h® began bucking the ring and succeed- 
it will take place, and it it does, It will ?d ln P’^ng more losers to one day

than all the easy marks at Oakland put 
together. He was down and out finan
cially and was forced to borrow $500 
from Harry Corbett, the San Francis
co bookmaker.

JEFF GROWING ANXIOUS
FOR ANOTHER FIGHT.

Billy Delaney, manager of Champion 
James J. Jeffries, has arrived in New 
York to look after the details for a pos
sible match between Jeffries and the

/ Spring wheat makes 
[ strong floor suitable for 
' bread only—-lacks the 
deâcacy and flavor of the 
Fall Wheat.

The first problem that had confront- was troubled. Regardless of legal evid- 
ed the town of Milledgevllle was a com- ence* It was satisfied of the guilt of the

__ .. two men, and It wanted to see themparatlvely tritons one, although It punlshed; и both could not be reached
created a sensation. Enos Marley had by the law, at least it would be some 
been killed ln the night. The finger of satisfaction to reach one of them; and 
Suspicion pointed to two troublesome 
local characters, who had seemed to

this view comlpg to the notice of that 
ambitious public servant, the prosecut
ing attorney, he promptly gave the 

have more money than usual after the ^ lt3 fourth sensation, 
murder and robbery of Enos. But there

Beaver
Flour

1
‘V"We’ll send Abe up for perjury,” he 

t'ys no other evidence. They had been said. “It’s all as clear as daylight: If 
- wrested and tried, and the trial had he didn’t help to rob and murder Enos 
been prolific of sensations. If guilty, Marley, he lied on the witness-stand, 
it was conceded that they ought to be and that’s perjury; if he didn’t commit 
hanged. Even the lawyer for the de- perjury, why. It stands to reason that 
tense admittd that, holding that there he helped to kill Enos. One way or the 
could be no compromise verdict. Elmer other, we’ve got him sure.” 
they were guilty or they were not This reasoning seemed so clear and 
guilty. If guilty, they deserved the convincing that Milledgevllle at 
full penalty; anything less would be took heart again. There was no get- 
an admission of doubt, and they were ting away from the fact that Abe was 
entitled to the benefit of any doubt, either a murderer or a perjurer. Any 
The jurors would stultify themselves one could see the absolute futility of 
It they stopped anywhere between the trying to escape this conclusion; and,

as the Jury had decided that be was not 
Yh lawyer for the defense, it may be concerned in the death of Enos, he must 

said to passing, was a very able an<j be guilty of bearing false witness 
r far-seeing man. There had been no against both himself and his friend, 

murder trial to Milledgevllle in many, “We got him sure now,” said the 
many years, and the quiet. God-fearing people, When Abe was put on trial the 
people were of a class who would heal- second time; but his lawyer—the same 
tate a long time before sending a man lawyer who had assailed his credibility 
to his death. He knew this—he knew when he had made his confession—now 
that capital punishment was obnoal- pictured him as a man of truth and 
ous to the average citizen, when respou- veracity, and Insisted that he actually 
siblllty rested with him—and he chose had been guilty of tits crime of which 
to play a desperate game. Many a man he had been acquitted previously. In 
will cry ln the streets for a hanging consequence, Milledgville became con- 
when he will hesitate to vote for one to fused, and the confusion became great- 
the Jury-room. So the lawyer for the qf and more distressing when Jack 
defense Insisted that It should be all or Thornton took the stand and peated 
nothing, relying on his ability to raise his testimony of the first trial to the 
ж sufficient doubt to make It nothing, effect that they had hot killed Enos 

That was the first sensation. Tpe that Abe had deliberately lied when 
defense to at rial does not often Insist he said they did.
that there shall be no modification 6f "A teller's got to have a set of books 
the extreme penalty, and the course to keep track of this here case.” as- 
pursued to this instance created com- serted Ben Haskins. “First the two Is 
ment. together, an' then Abe Is tryln’ fib bang

The second sensation wee even metre Jack, an’ now Jack Is tryln’ to send 
startling. As the trail drew to a close, Abe to the penitentiary. Well, I guess 
It was rumored that Abe Wenner, one it's ‘Good-by, Abe.’ The Jury believed 
of the defendants, had broken down Jack to the first trial, an’ he’s tellin’ the

same story now. Leastwise, it won’t 
"That settles It,” was the- opinion make the smirch on Justice so bad if 

generally expressed when this rumor We can land one of ’em fer somethin’," 
gained currency. “They’ll hang.” yut "I ain’t Jest satisfied with Jack,” re
tire more conservative shook their heads torted Tim Calder. “Looks to ще like 

Цг doubtfully and admitted that they he’s tryln’ to get even, an’ he’s a pret- 
would not like to send any to his death ty good liar himself.” 
on the word of such a conscienceless The second Jury seemed to take 
liar as Abe Wenner. 6till, when Abe this view of the affair, for It brought 
actually went on the witness-stand and In a verdict of “Not guilty," and Mil- 
told the details of the crime, it was ledgevllle was aghast, 
admitted that there seemed to be only ..Xhe jury .. eaia the people- ..hM 
one course for the Jury to pursue. found that Abe didn’t lie, an’ so he’s 

“Have any inducements been offered gullty of helpin’ to kill Enos. There 
you to’make thta confession?” asked aln4 n„ way round ,t. But the other
th,® Tlawyfr f°T,Ah!ldefe,!!ee' _ * , Jury has found that he didn’t help to

“None,” replied the witness. But, of wn K an, so he,B a Uar an, a
course a man who turns state s evi- j There aIn.t no way round that.

TMence always expeots to gain some
thing by it, even If no promise Is made, 

end Abe secretly hoped that his course 
would save him from the gallows.

The lawyer for the defense was taken 
by surprise, but he was equal to the 
emergency, 
beginning p
nothing, and h •-'ill insisted upon it.

"If you dr 
belief,” he s;
ment, “you mum hang them-both. The 
fact that he has betrayed a friend en
titles him to no consideration. As the
representatives of this community, you murder,” he said, “but it’s sure that 
cannot afford to compromise with one of ’em was lyin', an’ you’ve decld- 
crime. If you do—no matter what the ed it wasn’t Abe.”

“That’s right,” admitted the fore-

ж blend of both, combines 
the best qualities of

MuMobft Sprint Wh«
0*Wio Ftil Wfcw*. }

I ft is the best family flour. 
I Makes light nutritious 
E bread ; delicious pastry.

.once show just what kind of a fellow Mun
roe is. He may or may not surprise 
us in his showing with Sharkey. If he 
makes good with Sharkey and proves 
to the public that he is worthy of a 
match with Jeffries he won’t have much 
trouble in being accommodated.

"Jeffries Is the champion and he has 
always been prepared to defend his the old folks at home, but. Just as Ip 
title against all comers. He has wiped plays and story books, the hero trlum- 
out al lof the ambitious aspirants and phed when the dawn seemed furthest 
If Munroe beats Sharkey we will go the off. The Kid struck a winning streams 
limit with him. I will be at the ring- and there Iras nothing to it. Every- 
side the night of the fight to see the re- body who knows him knows he will al- 
sult.” ' і ways put down a het, and with goad

The arrival of Delaney seemed to ln- • luck on his side the Denver boy made 
spire Jeffriep with a desire for training, the Frisco plungers look like a pair of 
For the first time in several weeks the deuces on the dial tflh'a nickel-in-the- 
champion plunged into work Monday, slot machine.
After sparring three fast rounds With 
Joe Kennedy Jeffries called for the 
skipping rope. For more than 20 min
utes he continued to Jump around and 
sidestep until he was rolling in per
spiration. A tcjn-mtoPto light dumb
bell act concluded the work for the day.

V
WANTS CANADA TO STRUCK A WINNING STREAK.two extremes.

v PROTECT GAME.
-r—#-—

Secretary of Maine Sportsmen’s Asso
ciation Points Out Great Need of 

, Uniform Laws.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb. 15,—General 
E. C. Farrington, secretary and trea
surer Of the Maine Sportsmen’s Fish 
and Game Association, and an authori
ty on laws relating to these subjects, 
Is greatly in favor of uniform fish and 
game laws ln Maine and the provinces 
of Quebec and New Brunswick.

“Maine is trying, and has been try
ing, to protect its game and increase 
its fish, and is now doing these things 
better than ever before,” says General

"At this time things looked bad for

“ ‘My, but things are dead around 
this town compared to what they are in 
Frisco,’ said Jimmy Rothwell to an in
terested listener recently. T feel Just 
as If I was out to the coup try.

“ ‘Maybe I’ll be here a week and may
be Г11 be here two or three weeks. I 
came on buetoess tor the Kid, and ІЧ1 
have to wind it up before I can go 
back. Things are coming easy for the 
Kid new, and that’s PP pipe about him 
winning $80,006 on the races. He has 
the coin, and he’s going to make a plant 
this time. I’ll fix up about the ranch 
while I’m here and a few other private 
matters.

“ ‘Now, I’ll tell you ahopt this hoy 
Britt. He’s pretty clever arid ttreÿ 
think he’s the candy on the coqst, hut 
the Kid will cop him sure when they 
meet. I believe now Britt would like 
to side-step the match. The Kid has 
agreed to fight Dave Sullivan before

The Farrington.
“If you look at the maps you will see 

that Maine enters like a wedge the 
provinces Of Quebec and New Bruns
wick. The game laws in those two 
provinces, whose borders touch Maine’s 
for four hundred miles, are of much j
consequence to our state. With inef- j it is thought that no operator will have
ficient laws and lax enforcement on ; any trouble ln getting all of his logs і
that side of the line the more difficult ; to the water 'hr In other words onto
Is it to provide against illegal killing the landings.
of game ln this state. When the sap begins to come up in

“We have suffered more in the des- the trees and the warm spring sun ap- 
truction of moose near the borders : pears, melting the snows and setting
from poachers from over the interna- ; tree the water which is stored in en-
tional Une than from any other ^““^^"““fo8 a'"few Peek's : but 1 know ™w that It ip the truth,”

will be deserted, will again take on sa,d the recipient of the letter. “Young ; Jimmy Coffroth’s club the last day of
life. The drivers will go into the woods Corbett wasn’t the only big winner the j this month, and Britt says if he does
and as soon as the Ice goes the logs day that Toledo won- 1 guess Charley, their match Is off. He’s afraid to meet

and Quebec, with the same code of laws foe rQ]]ed ]n an(j tfoe foj~ drlv5„ for j Patterson had a few yellowbacks op the Kid, that’s all there is to it.
as exist in Maine, there would be no season of 1904 will be started on ■ that race. Patterson has a great colt —*----
need for persons from the other side the|r way south In Rockaway, which will be pôinted to- " 'As for Abe Attell and Kid Herman,
coming into Maine, either in open or nothing unforseen happens the ! warfl the Tennessee Derby.” Willie (how he hates that name) eeuhf
closed time, for there would be plenty coming year should be a big one. With 1
for all legitimate purposes. I do not a„ the operators having their full cut YoimS Corbett’s good luck.
Intend to* criticise unduly the laws of j on the yards, a good spring season will Vl 4 that city cays:
the two provinces or their officers, but see some large drives and busy scenes "Jimmy Rothwell, the youngest
rather to call attention / to the differ- fn the lumbering camps throughout the brother of William <H. Rothwell, ofcher-
ence in the game laws between there logging country. wise Young Corbett, champion feather
and here, and suggest the need for ________ T weight of the world, Is in Denver. Jim-
better enforcement. FACTS AND FIGURES. ™y* aa affectionately term

“Take the laws of New Brunswick. ___ ___ him, arrived home from San Francisco
TWA vnn hftvp яп nnen time for kill- Thursday, and he is full of coast fighttogrnooL anddeer fro" September^ °f B0St0n'a “ news and gossip as an egg of meat
to December 1. That is one month 'S ^ Per pupil. : ’Most important, however, is the fact
longer for hunting moose than in this M. Bonrguereau has been chosen pre-
stai,e. and that month comes at a time stdent of the Society of French Art- Ltinguished totL is starring at
when, as all know, it is much eas er to ists. present, enttled ’Lifting the Mortgage;
*>in them. In New Brunswick it Is al- The great whip-making town of the or, Giving the Old Folks a Home.’’
so leg. to kill deer two weeks earlier woj.ld is Westfield, Mass. CHAMPION IS WORTH 330,000.
than ii Mowed In this state. —t-— . "Surprising as It may seem to many

“There we have two elements of dan- A Japanese poem Is generally limit- Denverites, Young Corbett Is not broke, 
ger, If experience counts for anything, ed to five lines, containing five, seven,
It proves that there Is not sufficient five, seven, and seven syllables.
game to stand the slaughter that must , . . . , , ..f , ,, ,7,      , The latest armored cruiser ln theinevl bly follow an open season or ... . _ _ . _
one month prior to October 15 upon French navy will be named Ernest Re- 

and that must follow the Sep- llan- after the distinguished writer.
Along the valley of the Yukon, po

tatoes, currants, raspberries and sal
mon berries mature during the hot 
summer days, which thaw the ground 
to a depth of about four feet.

German iron and steel manufactur
ers recently met, and, although no fin
al agreement has been reached, the 
organization of the Steel Syndicate Is 
now practically'assured.

Returns of the revenue from Indirect 
taxes ln France ln 1903 show that re
ceipts amounted to $563,380,380, an in
crease of $26,557,580 over the estim
ates, and $30,176,860 over 1902.

YOUNG CORBETT $AJD TO
HAVE $30,000 PLANTED.

That is no idle pipe dijeam floating 
eastward from the Pacific coast about 
Young Corbett winning big money on 
the California race tracks. A letter has 
been received by a Cincinhati man 
which says that Young Corbett won 
$10,000 on Toledo, a chestnut colt own
ed by Burns * Waterhouse, and trained 
by Charley Patterson.

"I thought the story about Ybung 
Corbett winning $10,000 was Idle gossip.

яка

and confessed.

' І

■source.
“With- the same vigilance on the part 

of the provinces of New Brunswick A
a

A Denver paper confirms the story of 
The Dally

whip them both Ip one ring. He maÿ 
take Abe on just for a little easy mo
ney.

" ‘All this talk about the Kid going 
to get married Is a little soon.
Sulzer is a swell all right and Is there 
with the coupons, but the KM tbinldl 
he has too much of a future before him 
to sign for any life contests at present, 
They do like each other, though, on the 
level.

“ ‘When I left the eoast the Kid was 
talking of going into the race horse 
business with Jockey Clem Jenktos. 
This is one of the best boys in the busi
ness, and he could pick a stable of 
winners for the Kid. I’ll do the exer-i 
rising for them and maybe ГН wind 
up by being » jockey myself.*M

the
Of the t#!

others Miss
either. Anybody can see that we got 
him one way or the other, but here he 
is walkin’ the streets a free man.”

“It looked to us,” explained the fore
man of the second jury, "like Jack was 
squarin' up with Abe fer the ether 
trial, an’ we didn’t want to send a man 
to the penlterftiary on the word of such 
a feller as Jack.

'
year
the business. Out of the 2,450 saloons, 
It Is said the brewers cpntrol 
than two thousand. The brewer’ pays 
the saloon keeper’s license or rent and 
takes- in return rebates on the beer 
sold. This rebate gmounts to about $2 

barrel of thirty-one gallons

more

He had Insisted from the 
n the death penalty or :

We thought he wasthis pian worthy of 
in his closing argu- lyin’.”

At this a ray of hope illumined the 
face of Ben Haskins.

on every 
disposed of. -

CANADIAN FACTS AS SET 
FORTH IN ENGLISH TEXT BOOKS.

;i =
■ ?

“Course we can’t try ’em again fer
The red Indians of Canada are now 

quite tamed.
Many o{ the colonists married am- 

the Indians, their children being 
the race of half-breeds so common ov
er Canada.

The river at Montreal Is crossed by 
a long railway bridge that counts as a 
wonder for length. But ln the winter 
people have only to lay rails on the 
ice and be carried across to the oppo
site banks.

There are places where haymaking 
has all to be done at night, because 

dare not face the files ln the hot

• <r excuse—you will be a stench in the 
nostrils of your neighbors."

The third sensation came with the

and labor were both Interested to tbs 
destruction of derelicts. It now re
mains for the house to determine 
which of the hilts, If either, it wishes 
to enact Into law.

TO DESTROY DERELICTS.ongman.
“Then It looks to me,’’ continued 

verdict of the Jury. MillldgeviUe did Ben, "like It’s up to us to try Jack fer 
not see how it could do otherwise than perjury. Why, you Jest about convict- 
find them guilty. Abe was a murderer ad of perjury when you let Abe 
and thief by his own confession, and 
Jack Thornton had been branded as 
one by his confederate.

“They’ll hang ’em both,” said the 
people. “They can’t do anything else 
when a feller owns up to a killin’, even 
If he Is a liar. They Jest got to give 
’em the limit, 'specially after what the 
lawyer said ” I m clean bamboozled,’’ admitted

But the jury returned a verdict of Tim Calder. "We got to take time to 
"Not guilty”; and not only the town, think this thing over. Somethin’s 
but the whole country was shocked, wrong, but I can’t make out quite 
Abe Wenner declared under oath that what. I reckon we got to have a new 
he had helped to kill Enos Marley, and constitution or the country’s goto’ to 
the Jury declared under oath that he the dogs. We better all write to our 
had not. Millidgevllle was more than congressman and tell him how close 
distressed; it was, in the words of one to failure we’re gettin’ when the great 
of its distinguished citizens, “flabber- Jury system throws us down an’ tram- 
gasted.” Was such an atrocious crime pies on us.”

• to go unpunished?

Two Bills to the Same End by Maine 
Senators.moose

tember shooting of deer.
"Let me glvts you the experience of 

Maine. One of the greatest hunters of 
Maine, a man who was in his prime 
back in the slxtied and seventies, has 
told me that in 1867 there were twice 
as many deer in the state as now, and 
moose were to be found in plenty. Just 
at that time there began to be a pay
ing market for, hides and meat and 
then there began such a slaughter as 
never was dreamed of before.

“This hunter, Mr. Darling, and his 
brother in one winter killed one thou
sand moose, 
more had they the tiAe to take off the 
skins. The slaughter was kept up all 
about them until 1860, when it was gi- 

up from lack of moose to kill.
"In 1861 the governor and council 

employed Mr. Darling to make an ex
tended trip through northrn Maine to 

If there were any moose left for

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.—'The sen
ate has passed two separate bills for _____
the removal of derelicts on the Atlantic Theirs to Not a Vfffy Enviable Posttlo*
ocean at this session, one introduced ---- *----
by each of the Mainç senators. Mr- The position of the Japanese wife to 
Frye’s bill was first passed, it having not that of equality wth her husband, 
been favorably reported from his com- says a writer in the Smart Set. 
mlttee on commerce. TJiis bill Is look- to the liege lord, to be obeyed by her 
ed upon as disposing of derelicts in the in the most servile manner. He ex-* 
southern portion of the North Atlantic acts from her little attentions that on 
in the vicinity of the Florida coast. It American woman expects, and usually 
provides for the construction of a str. gets, from her husband. Without sol 
fit to destroy derelicts, to be under the much as a murmur of complaint from 
charge of the secretary oï commerce his spouse who must always receive him 
and labor. " with bows and smiles and ever have

The second bill, passed a few days her mind and eyes on his comfort, he 
ago, was introduced by Senator Hale goes and comes when he pleases, 
and favorably reported from the com- When he fares forth socially, he does 
mlttee on naval affairs of which he is not take her with him. When he re
chairman. It provides that the dere- ceives gentlemen in his own house—a 
Hot breaker shall be under the direc- rare thing, by the way—madame sel- 
tion of the secretary of the navy, dom presents herself, unless in some 
When it came up in the senate a point menial capacity, and while such Д 
was raised that a similar bill had al- thing as conjugal love must exist in 
ready been passed from the committee Japan, it usually escapes the notice of

the foreign sojourner, the people com 
later sidering It vulgar to exhibit emotion of 

any kind in public. The wife, aa a 
soical unit, being completely submerg
ed, it follows that others of her sex 
must take her place socially, and to 
this office the geisha girls play an la*

go."
“Yes,” said the prosecuting attorney, 

when the matter was brought to his 
attention, “and the first jury just about 
convicted Abe for perjury when It let 
them both go, but what good did It 
do?”

JAPANESE WIVES.

I

1
Hemen

days of the summer.
In winter railway cars are warmed X

;by great stoves.
In America railways go straight 

ahead in a more free and easy fashion 
than is done In our country. Engines 
are built with a curious funnel, wider 
at top than at bottom, to let out free
ly the smoke of wood, which to often 
burned Instead of coal. In winter the 
trains may be 
storms, the snow, sometimes drifting 
on the line twenty feet deep.

Then the engine will have a machine 
called a snow plough, ln the front of 
It, by help of which it clears the way 
through the snow. When the drift is 
very great several engines may be 
ployed to clear the track ln a similar 
fashion. Two or more of them coupl
ed together push themselves Into the 

another following behind to pull 
them out of it if they stick fast. In 
the Rocky Mountains, part of the line 
have to be covered by large sheds to 
protect them from avalanches of snow 
that come bounding down from the 

the danger Is 
A train may push across a burn-.

and could have killed

The fact is brought out by the Edu
cational Review that over 13,000,000 
persons are enrolled ln the Sunday 
schools of this country. In the public 
schools the enrollment Is of nearly 16,- 
000,000, or only 3,000,000. The accusa
tion that the religious education of 
children is neglected in America, with 
the consequence of Inevitable Immoral 
degeneration in our society, as alleged
by the Rev. Mr. Geer, is not sustained on commerce but Senator Hale asked 
by these statistics. More attention that his bill be passed and that 
seems to be given to the religious train- f It be determined which of the bills

should become law. It was also point
ed out that Senator Hale’s bill pro
vided for the destruction of derelicts of 
the North Atlantic.

There is no disagreement between the 
two Maine senators on the subject. It 

presented to each from different 
and taken up as a matter de- 

The

stopped by heavy ven

% “You write,” urged one of the qth- 
“You see,’ explained the foreman of ere, “an’ we’ll all sign It."

So Tim went to work while the oth- 
After a little while he

seethe jury, when criticized, “we couldn’t 
hang Abe without bangin’ Jack, an', ers waited, 
bad as Jack is, we didn’t feel like bang- looked up from his work and shook his 
lng him on the word of such a feller head solemnly, 
as Abe, an’ again, we couldn’t hang 
Jack without hangln’ Abe, an’ it didn’t gaid, "an’ It’s hard work. As I figure 
seem right to hang a man that had )t 0ut, they didn’t kill Enos, so Abe 
owned up. Besides which, the lawyers lled. ftn- Abe didn’t lie, so they killed 
on both sides said It was bangin’ or EnoB; an*i if they killed Enos, Jack 
nothin’ so we didn’t feel like we could 
tamper with justice by sendin’ ’em to 
the penitentiary.”

“But your verdict,” said the prosecut
ing attorney, “makes Abe out a Uar." |

“That’s it,” returned the foreman, „
'*We jest made up our minds that Abe an<l asked suddenly. Say! there was- 
wea commutin’ perjury, 'cause that’s n’t none of those juries that found 
bto nature. He was afraid he’d hang, Enos wasn’t dead, was there?” 
^Bowin’ how we all feel about him, j "No," was the reply, 
an’ he was lyin’ to get off easy.” I "That’s mighty queer, but I’m tellin’

Milledgevllle devoted a day or so to the congressman It leaves a glimmer 
thinking about this, and Milledgevllle of hope fer the country.”

seed.
“After travelling the whole length of 

the Allegash and St. John waters, Mr. 
Darling found signs of but three moose. 
That shows how quickly the large game 
may be exhausted.”

em-
“I’m tryln' to get this straight," he

t
t lng of children ln this country by 

churches and in schools and by home 
instruction than In any other of 
Christendom.

snow. LITTLE WILLIE AUTO KNOW.
lied; but Jack didn't lie, so Abe did; 
an’, Abe not bein’ gullty of perjury,
why, darn It all, Jack-----”

He shook his head solemnly again, 
scratched his ear with the penholder,

Nowadays automobeels Is o. k., wich 
“orful kommon. They are used portant role.

Chronic Constipation surily cured о» 
back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coateflf

meens
by doods and dooderlnes, wich latter Is 
femail doods. Automobeels hav 4 
swollen weels, a steering geer and a 
orful smell. The gongs and horns are 
used tq fritten to deth the peepil wot 
ain’t run over. Automobeels hav bin 
a grate benefit to sufferin' mankind. 
They hav cawsed sed sufferin’ to cease 
—unless the sufferer was forchlnat en-

BURGLAR RETURNS KEEPSAKE.

(New York Herald).
James B. Dill, a lawyer, whose house, 

in Orange, was robbed of jewelry va
lued at $8,000 last Thursday night, 
while the family were, at dinner, re
ceived a package and letter last 
evening. The burglar considerately 
returned a gold locket containing a 
lock of hair of Mrs. Dill’s deceased mo
ther. The locket had contained Mrs. 
Dill’s monogram In diamonds, but the 
thief had removed the stones.

The letter accompanying the locket 
was written ln a good hand and ap
peared to be the composition of a man 
of education. It was mailed in New 
York, and says:

was 
sources
serving of action by congress, 
secretary of the navy and the secre
tary of the department of commerce

In summerheights, 
fire.
lng prairie, though the smoke be so 
thick that the passengers are almost 
stifled. But in a blazing forest there 
is the risk that a fallen trunk or branch 
may at any moment block the line and 
throw the train off the rails. Excit
ing stories are told of engine drivers 
having to put on all speed to race the 
flames. Another

money 
never fall, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At dr 
gists.
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WHITEWEAR SALE ° «OOOOOOOOOOOCi

New
uff to get out of the way.

Automobeels hav increased the police 
They are taking the places all up-to-date goods

AT SPECIAL PRICES.

Shown In our New Store.
Sale Begins on Monday Morning

CORSET COVERS, with Lace, Hapiburg and Tucks, at «0c., 57c., 48c., 37c- 
35c„ 25c., 20c., 15c. each. •« j

LADIES’ DRAWERS, Lace and Hamburg Trimmed, made of fine Cam
bric and Egyptian Cotton, at S0c„ 70c., 65c., 60c., 42c., 85o., 39c., 25c. each.

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, prettily trimmed with Lace and Hamburg, 
prettily tucked, fine quality Cambric and Egyptian Cotton, at $2-5, $1.75, $1.3», 
$1.25, $1.00, 89c., 68c., 49c. each.

LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS, full flounce, some very pretty designs, 
$1.57, $1.37, $1.25, $1.17, $1.00, 87c., 75c. each.

The above lines are without exception the beet values we have 
shown prices are much below regular, as we want to Induce the Ladles to 

and tell their friends what good values can be had at the new store.

revenoos.
of horses evrywear, and it will soon be 
a kommon site to see a teem of auto
mobeels hitched to a truck, 
mobeels go 18 miles an ’our wen the 
police are not looking, 
can survive on 3 gallons of gasoleen a 

Wot horse kin do that?

cause that seems 
sometimes brings the Footwear. £

000000000-00 o
capital is no less than 20,000,000 yen, 
equal to $10,000,000 ln American money. 
The company ln question employs a 
force of 8,000 people, of whom about 
1,500 are women, but all of the mines 
are equipped with American apparatus

JAPAN’S FUEL SUPPLY. 

(Boston Globe.)
small enough 
train to a standstill. The rails become 
covered by suoh a multitude of worms 
or Insects that the wheels get greasy 
with crushing them and will not run.

It Is only thirty years back that the 
French speaking half-breeds of the Red 
River rebelled against our government. 
This Is the last time there has been 

serious rebellion in Canada.

...Automo- I
There are two little seaports on an 

Island off the Atlantic coast which may 
yet play a very Important part ln the 
Russo-Japanese war, for they supply a, on an extensive scale.

Japan will soon be sending squadrons 
to guard these coaling s ta tiens and

A automobeei
7.

week.
Automobeels are very tame. A child 

can handle them, but they don’t. They 
hav the owners inishlls on the back so 
you kin see the moneygram of the man 
who kills you.

large part of the fuel burned on the 
Mikado’s war ships.

These ports are situated on the island take posseslson of the coal mines, which 
of Hokkaido, or Jezo, which adjoins the the Russians will be equally eager to 
Island of Nippon—the largest of the epi- obtain, and they are liable to be the 
pire—or the north, Mororan is on the scene of some hot naval encounters, 
southern coast on the shore of Volcano By the way, It Is noticeable to what 
bay, so named from the number of vol- an extent American machinery is sup- 
cantc peaks which overlook it. Otaru, plying the world. The whole vaet out
fits other port, is on the west coast, fits of there great mines are supplied

That these mines will be hotly con- from the workshops of America, 
tested for when the war gets to be well 
under way is well understood, for they 
are among the finest coaling ports ln 
the world and before 1890 their output 
had Increased vastly, and at present it 
is over 1,000,000 tons annually.

The largest part of the coal Is oper
ated by a monopoly known as the Hok
kaido Tahko Tetsudo Kaisha, one of the wonderful self-control, 
wealthiest corporations in the world. It The lines in your palm lndleate that 
not only owns coal mines, but railroads, you are not going to be married to a 
Steamship lines, most of the harbor rather tall man with greyish hair and 

- front of the Mororan and Otaru, be- a brilliant war record. Let's go and 
iglde warehouses, coal piers, etc. Jta —• if we can’t find some punch."

<
Mr. James B. Dill:

Dear Sir—Allow me to return to you 
one little locket, which has the appear
ance of being valuable to you as a me
mento. The intrinsic value (minus 
stones) to me would be about $5. Kind
ly acknowledge receipt of same by 
sending the above amount to some 
charity, 
main,

any

A northern man tells that, while tra
velling through the south, he once saw 
a negro, hoe ln hand, sitting under a 
tree at the edge of a cornfield that 

badly overrun with weeds. The

I'To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

at
was
negro, ln reply to a question as to 
what he was doing, said, drawlingly, 
that he was out there to "hoe dat 
cohn.” “Then what are you doing un
der the tree—resting?” persisted the 
traveller. “No, sail, Ah’m not restin’,” 

“Ah’m not tiahed.

APPENDICITIS RECORD. Thanking you kindly, I re- 
Yours truly,

RAFFLES.
P. S—If you would accompany me 

some summer when I am camping up 
ln the woods of Maine, you would Im
prove your marksmanship wonderful-

The * ever“Japs” know what we can do. SOUTH BEND, Ind„ Feb. 16—In no 
city of the world of 60,000 population 
probably have there been so many op
erations for appendicitis as ln South 
Bend during the last year or so. Pro
bably there have been dozens of oper
ations that have never been reported 
In the newspapers. Some have result
ed fatally, but most of the patients 
have recovered. One South Bend phy
sician has used the knife sixteen times 
on persons in this county during a brief 
period.

HER FORTUNE. buy

“Colonel,” said the beautiful grass 
widow, as she placed her hand In his, 
"can you read palms?”

“Well, yes, some,” he ' replied with 
“Let’s see. Um!

was the answer.
Ah’rr waitin' faw the sun to go down 
so Ah kin quit wuhk." E. O. PARSONSiy.

Mr. Dill said that he was willing to 
enter into negotiations for the return 
of some of the articles belonging to 
his daughter, which were prized as 
keepsakes.

Little Flaxen Hair—“Papa, It’s raln- 
Papa (somewhat annoyedingin

by work ln hand)—“Well, let It rain." 
Little Flaxen Hair (timidly)—“I was 
going to.”—Clothier's Monthly.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West End. :
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ST. JOHN STAR, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1904.
8F'

PERSONALS,WHY DANIEL WON.Registrar Jones reports eight mar
riages and seventeen births In the city 
this week. Ten of the new comers were 
girls.

Mrs. Tastslan, the Armenian woman, 
who had been held on the west side 
for treatment has recovered sufficiently 
to be sent on with her son to Boston.

Canadian Pacific Atlantic s. s, /Lake 
Manitoba, which left St. John, N. B., 
for Liverpool Feb, 8th, passed Brow- 
head at six o’clock yesterday afternoon.

In the advertisement of B. O. Par
lons, page 7 of today’s Star, an error 
makes the price of new prints six cents 
a yard, instead of seven, as It should

Our $1.98
WALKING SKIRT

BYKEMAN’S P. B. Lyon, of the firm of Robertson, 
Trites & Co., Ltd., left today on a busi
ness trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Alexander Fraser, of Tacbma, Wash., 
and Mrs. В. P. Look, of GilbertsvlllA 
New York, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fraser, City 
Road.

Pilot Trainor, of St. John, is here to 
While the opinions of Onlooker, the go round on the Manchester City. Pilot 

tible and well informed political writer Henry Spears comes to Halifax today 
In the New Freeman, are by no means to Join here the Allan liner Sicilian, 
non-partizan, tjiey are always inter- Hfx. Echo, Friday. .
esting. The explanation which he gives Col. McLean, of St. John, is in tne 
of the Liberal defeat Is not exceptional, city.—.Halifax Echo, Friday.
Here are his reasons :— H. S- Rogers, of St. John, at one me

First—The splendid organization of a resident In Amherst, Is in town today, 
the Conservative party, which lnclud- —Amherst Telegram, Friday, 
ed permanent ward organizations as W. H. and Charles Murray returned 
against the poorest apology for organ- on Monday from the head waters of the 
lzatien on the part of the Liberals. St. John river.

Second—The loss to the Liberal party Miss Wright, of Boston, Is visiting 
of the powerful influence of the Daily her parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. Arthur 
.Telegraph. Wright, Wright street.

Third—Wide spread . dissatisfaction Miss Louise Holden, of St. John, is
over patronage matters. visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. C. Alien, In

Fourth—The wholesale circulation of Fredericton, 
ex-minister Blair’s speech In parlla- Miss Girvin, of St. John, Is the guest 
ment against the Grand Trunk J?acl- of her aunt, Mrs. James Tlbblts, Fred- 
flo scheme. erlcton.

Fifth—A greater desire on the part of Miss Florence Hibbard, of St. An- 
some Liberal workers in the previous drews, is visiting her sister, Miss Jo. 
election to prove that Mr Blair’s posi- Hibbard, in St. John, 
tion In parliament was correct than a Mrs. Charles TMtus and Miss Beuian 
desire to secure a Liberal victory on Titus, of St. John, are spending a few 
Tuesday last. days with Mr. and Mrs. John Snow, of

Sixth—The vigorous campaign carried Lewisville, 
on by the Sun and Star, as against the Miss Harrison, of St. John, Is paying 
masterly inactivity of the St. John a short visit to Moncton, the guest or 
Globe. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, at "Bar-

Seventh—The dissatisfaction caused berry Lodge.” 
in some circles by the selection of Mr. Miss Hazel Smith, of St. John, is 
McKeown Instead of Mr. O’Brien as spending a few days In Moncton the 
the standard bearer. guest of her friend, Miss Kathleen

Eight—The effect of the feibllcatlon Davidson, 
of the insane document of District Mas- Miss Mollle Gervin, of Bathurst, has 
ter Waliacç. returned from St. John, where she had

Ninth—The non-delivery to the Lib- been visiting friends, 
étal, candidate of as many Oraiige votes Miss Bessie Pugsley, St. John, Is vis
as had bfeen expected, although this lting friends in Truro, 
does not imply that Mr. McKeown was Mrs. Culten Smith, the oldest may In 
generally deserted bÿ "the brethren.” • Truro, celebrated her 94th birthday on 

Tenflf—The personal popularity of Dr. St. Valentine’s day.
Daniel in Dukes and Sydney wards.

Eleventh—The mismanagement on 
the part of the colored vote, and its 
capture by W. S. Barker assisted by 
Robert J. Wilkins.

Twelfth—Loss of active support to 
Lfbetal candidate of some proml'nent 
lumbermen because of local govern
ment’s Increase of stumpage.

In addition to the reasons given 
above, some others are mentioned in 
the inner circles of both parties. One 
is that while some men were Inactive 
in order to prove how much the con
stituency sympathized with Mr. Blair’s 
conduct in parliament, friends of Rich
ard O'Brien and Col. McLean were not 
losing much sleep on Mr. McKeown's 
behalf, feeling that the defeat of Mr.
McKeown would make the course clear 
for both Messrs. O’Brien and McLean 
in the general election.

The Liberal management could scar
cely have been worse. The so-called 
executive committee had upon it two 
or three very excellent men, but their 
views did not prevail. Two of the com
mittee were gentlemen who might pos
sibly be able to prove that they voted 
for the Liberal candidate, and one of 
the two is said to have bet large sums 
of money on the success of the Con
servative candidate.

The Catholic New Freeman Has Its 
Own Explanations of the 

Liberal Disaster.
)
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Agents Standard | 
Fashion Co. 1

New Raincoats for 
Spring Just out 

of cases.

’ The assortment of sizes In this won

derful skirt Is again complete—Black, 

Navy Blue, or Dark Grey English Che

viot Walking Skirts, made up in the 

season’s best style, seven gores, with 

nice flare. A perfect fitting, service

able skirt.

Front lengths: 3T, 38, 39, 40, 41, 44

Waist measure: 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.

•>Purchasing never so probable as the present. DE
TERMINED to have no dull months in this store, we are be. 
making February shopping most рфиІаг by the many special 
sales now going on.

! Both the dredges New Dominion and 
New Brunswick are now on the west 
side. The fermer is working to the 
southeast of South Rodney wharf, and 
the latter near the old Wilson build-

Ç
4*(I

LIST OF SALES Madras Muslin Mantle «»fe 
Drapery, Children’s Safior Dresses, Travellers'
Samples Whi^wear Wool SatenS,ToUetArMoles
(Celluloid), Black Satin Underskirts, Gingham McLellan of tws city is the promoter 
Underskirts, Mill End Sale of Fine Ootton Wash °t enterprise.
Goods, Sale of Household Linen.

\

I
;

Word has been received here that the 
Bandmann Co. will not return to St. 
John as was considered prpkàtle. The 
corijpany will sail from Ne<v York for 
Glbfaltar after cieslttg their engage- 
meht In Hhlifax.

!■

Unequalled Value, ^1.98іеюомвоооноооооовомор >F 4DAINTY SUMMER CÔTTON GOODS
make up prettily for evening wear,

V All members of G Co., 2nd R. C. R„ 
now living In the city are requested to 

not too busy to look carefully meet in Capt. F. C. Jones’ office, Car
marthen street, on Tuesday evening at 
el#lt o’clock to conslfier arrange
ments for the Paardeberg Day delebra-

and can be worn next summer as well.8
We ere
after your work In the making up de- Morrell & Sutherland? pertinent.■ V

§ tlbn.і
\м MANTEL DRAPERIES—Something тце break in the Carleton water

___ . „bout Plain, which cut off the supply*of athat many will want, but only about £rge pan of №I|tm arfa caused the
himdred and twenty can have, dlbslng of Albert schoel, was located

this morning and repairs begun. Water 
Will be tupiei on before Monday, so 

school will

Oppo. Y M. C. A.27-29 Charlotte St
t- y

one1
— will wash,Merits enumerated are 

l~.v. extremely neat, harmonizes with that the Large Numbers are Flocking 
To this Store Every Day.

"T
re-open.

lSz DON’T LIKE CANADA.
any color. Is prettily fringed. 2 1-2 yds. 
long. Is transparent, is durable, and 

the price la only Wo.

A Moncton young lady had been 
grtèvlng tor Ihe past few days over Це 
supposed death by drowning of her 
brother on the schooner Scotia Queén, 
of River Hebert, N. 8., which was re
ported wrecked on the Tuckernuck 
Shoals. Mass., with *11 hands lost. The 
young lifiy was greatly relieved yester
day eft receipt of the news from this 
Office, that the schooner was ashore, but 
the crew had been saved.—Moncton 
Transcript.

' A party of fifteen Belgian miners, 
who have been working In the coal 
mines at Evansville recently, are in 
the city today on their way back to 

These men, some of whom 
accompanied by their families, 

here by different steamers dur-

F
8S; Yon cannot afford to mies the rare bargains that we are giving 

daring this Annual Furhiture Sale. Good and stylish Furniture a* 
factory prices, and many instances beloW cost. Come early,

Belgium.
are
came
ing the last few weeks and are disgust- 

They claim to
\ ■

Parlor Suites Carpet Dep’t« ed with the country, 
be expert miners and expected to earn 
three or four dollars a -day at the start, 
but in accordance with the usual cus
tom they were put on simplest work 
first to show what they ootfld do and 
were paid on an average a dollar and 
a half per day. This did not suit some 
of tlîem. ' Others state that the extreme 
cold is injuring their children's health. 
They sail on return to Belgium on the 
Lake Champlain.

f-rr,
— About 

of X*iW WMte Wear -- 

Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts 

one quartet loss then regu-

t
PROGRAMME.

Organist Edwin W. Wilber, of Calvin 
church, has arranged a splendid pro
gramme to be given in the school room 
of the church on next Thursday even
ing, February 25th. All those attend
ing will have an evening of rare en
joyment as some of the leading talen# 
In the city have kindly consented to 
take part. There will be readings by 
Miss Wetmore, Rev. Dr. Morrison of 
St. David’s, and a piano solo by Miss 
Olga Smith. Messrs. Stratton, Goudie 
and a male quartette, composed of Eben 
Perkins, Robt. Ross, Wm. Plummer and 
F. C. Dunham will take part. It is ex
pected that the orchestra of the Presby
terian church, Carleton, will render a 
few selections.

A FINE rare snaps on 
Brussels 

Don't.

giving 
magnificent Velvets, I 
and Tapestry Carpets, 
miss them.

We are also6 piece Parlor Suites, polished 
mahoganymmies, upholstered 
in the best of silks. Regular 
price, ФТ'Б.ЇЙ; on sale at

(Of

-*» led

*»***• Г

SAMPLE {WRAPPERS — Blxty ot 

made to all styles, from the new- 

set 1M4 prints) 680. to -$1.56. A

Exceptionally low prices on all 
kinds of Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs, Chin» 
Closets, Buffets, Hall Vreetn 
Lounges, Bed Lounges^ Easy 
Chairs, Etc.

$63.00
l
: 6 piece mahogany Parlor Suite, 

polished) in handsome raw silk, 
a bargain at $65.00, on sale at

$52,00

а і
VITAL STATISTICS.

There were sixteen deaths in the city 
this week, the following being the cau
ses of death:

Heart disease.......... ..................
Phthisis .............. . ........ . ..........
Cancer ............................................
Asthma ,............. . ...........
Syncope ...... ...........................
Senility ........................................
Enteritis .................. .'•• .. ..........
Inanition .......... ...... ..............
Pertussis .............. .....................
Pneumonia ..................................
Erysipelas .... ..........................
Cerebral hemorrhage .... « 
Cerebro-splnal meningitis ...

Vi

►MAIL ORDERS 

MUST BE SENT IN EARLY.
5 place Parlor Suite, walnut 

frame, upholstered in velours. 
Regular price, $36.00. now

3
21
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WILL CAUSE A SENSATION.

-—*—-

On Monday night next, the Dailey 
company wjll present the powerful ro
mantic drama, Capt. Impudence. For 
this piece the management have had 
new costumes made, and new scenery 
painted. There will not be one piece of 
Opera House scenery used in this pro
duction. Everything will be new, and 
It is bound to create a sensation. Capt. 
Impudence has been one of the great
est successes ever on the American 
stage, and it has enjoyed a run in al
most every city in the 
scenes were laid in Mexico in the year 
1845, and the story deals with the war 
between the Americans And Mexicans 
at that time, and while there are many 
strong scenes in the piece there is a 
good vein of humor, which will fur
nish plenty of laughter. Capt. Im
pudence is the most expensive piece 
that the Dailey Oqmpanÿ have given 
yet and it is also the strongest. Seats 

sate at the box office.

îSMHsasBsasHïEsesHSESBGOOD SPORT.ô MILE END SALE OF FINE COT- 

g TON WASH GOODS—Over 12,000 yards 

ô of fine Ginghams, Zephyrs, Lace Stripe 

¥ Dimities and Chambray at half price. 

Л These mill ends are In lengths of from 

6 1 to 12 yards, suitable for waists, suits, 

Y children’s dresses and aprons.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
rj reether Bede Steamed and Cleansed 

19 WATERLOO ST.

■ / •AM LAND BROSHorse racing is not in it with ice 
skating, especially when the latter is 
contested by speedy ones, such as are 
to meet at Victoria Rink on Tuesday 
evening next, February 23. The best 
known men have entered assuring all 
who attend some skating races worth 
witnessing. The events are scheduled 
to come off between the fifth and sixth 
bands in order to give patrons ample 
chance to enjoy skating before and 
after the events.

JJandsome prizes will be given the 
wtnriers and second rfian In each race.

A FAMOUS CARTOONIST.

J. W. Ben rough, the famous cartoon
ist and humorist, will give two of his 
mirth provoking entertainments in 
York Theatre on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of next week. His programme 
is one which appeals to the intellig
ence as well as the humorous and pa
thetic sentiments of his audience, and 
is profusely Illustrated with Crayon 
sketches. Tickets may be procured at 
Nelson’s Book Store and at F. S. 
Thomas’ store, Main street.

A SUNDAY SCHOOL TOUR.
Between the dates of May 9th and 

June 8th next, Sunday school workers 
in this province will tour every county. 
This provincial tour is planned after 
similar tours 
states, and will be conducted purely 
for the purpose of promoting Sunday 
school wdrk. 
as manager, and will be assisted by Al
fred Day, of Michigan, and I. H. Mere
dith, of New York.

Iks
/ All Kinds of Winter Foot

wear for the Boys.
THAT BOY OF YOURS

f:
Total

jLWITH ADVERTISERS.

Bargain sale of remnants of wall pa- 
beginning Monday morning. A.States. The

■ per,
McArthur, Main street.

A. Gilmour, 68 King street, wishes to 
advise Ms customers that a large im
portation of spring cloths has been re
ceived, completely re-stocking - every 
department — coatings, suitings and 
trouserings. Spring fashions having 
also arrived, fashionable selections 

be made, and more time de-

(ЮООООвОООООООвООООббРОО,

Is going to be out of doors this winter. Can't keep 
him in, if you try. He’ll play football, coast, skate 
and slide.

I Tooth Brush Boxes, Salve Boxes, Pow
der Boxes, Sponge Boxes, Shaving 
Brush Boxes, 5c. to 36c.

BLACK SATIN UNDERSKIRTS 
AT $1.00—They are the $1.60 quality, 
and were good value at that.'

GINGHAM UNDERSKIRTS AT 69c. 
—These skirts will be used with the 
summer skirt. Large variety of pat
terns. Sizes 38, 40, 42. Regular price 
$1.00.

CHILDREN’S SERGE SAILOR 
SUITS AT HALF PRICE—Six to M 
years—colors пату, garnet, green, 
brown—prices Just half what they 

(Were, $1.49 to $2.18.
GASHMBRB WOOL MITTENS—Too. 

e pan for Ladles’ Wool Mittens that 
formerly sold for 25 e.

CELLULOID TOILET ARTICLES 
'AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE—275 
pieces. Soap Boxes, NaU Brush Boxes,

IГ,
Give him good shoes and let him go it.

Our Boys’ Shoes are made with special reference to 
the hard Winter wear a boy give# them. Made 
with extra heavy outer soles. Good, plump, upper 
stock, while in fit and finish they are as neat as our 
Men’s Shoes.
Boys’ Shoes at $1 25, $1.50 or $1.75. 
your boy, it will be done right.

may now
voted to the finish of each garment 

when the season Is more ad-

E
are now on than 

vanced.
.

NAIL WORKS EXTENSION.I AUCTIONS TQDAY.

At Chubb’s corner today property at 
165 St. James street, owned by J. J- 
McShane, was withdrawn at J800.

Leasehold land and buildings at 207 
Brussels street was offered, but was 
withdrawn at 3475.

Five thousand shares of Kimberley, 
Montana, mining stock brought 181-2 
cents and 5,000 shares Gold King went 
for 611-2.

S'
The new buildings at the Maritime 

Nail Works used as screw works are 
completed, but will not be occu-

If we shoer
: now

pied for manufacturing purposes for a 
All the required ma-month or two.

chlnery has been ordered for 
time, but there is a delay in receiving 
it and the management of the works 
do not expect to begin operations for 
at least six weeks.

The larger of the two buildings is 
120 feet by 50 feet, two stories high, 
while the other is one story and is 70 
feet by 50 feet.

A new 600 horse-power engine Is now 
being installed in the nail works and 
this will furnish power for the new

D. MONAHAN,some
s

/[ 162 UNION ST.In vogue in the United

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. Rev. A. Lucas will act
WAR NEWS.

------ *------- .Much interest is taken in the war be
tween Russia add Jtlpan all over New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, as is 
shown by numerous letters from news
dealers asking that the number of Daily 
Suns sent to them he Increased, In some 

25 per cent.

P ' -,

ORANGES ARE CHEAP. >Baroalns at Arnold's! LOCAL NEWS. F.fc. PATTERSON & CO.
№ buildings.

The plant ordered will be capable of 
making all kinds of sorews.

Good Valencia Oranges, 10c per doz„ medium size
Good Valencia Oranges, at lSc per doz., 2 doz. for 25c.

Jamaica Oranges, at 20, 25 and 35 cents per doz.
. California Navel Oranges, at 35 and 40 cents per doz. 

Choice Tender Cut Lettuce and New Tender Celery.

coal, 37.00 p*r 
attira’, Watit-

.6. Соте 
Î. at w

Celebrated Broa 
Chaldron dA&ered.'f 
er’s wharf. Tel. 0H.

20 Hair Pina, tit.; 2 Lead Pencils, le.

Also NOW Mo P UP*
ear, Hamburg». Laces, In great

cases

I

Victoria Rink.
BIG NIGHT OF

Sports and Skating.
23rd. Tuesday 23rd.

? There will be a band at the Carleton 
opeqi air гіцк Satflrday afternoon and 
at the carhwal Oh Wednesday.

%
THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.v
Major and Mre. Bbwell will conduct 

special services in thè Carleton &. A. 
barracks Sunday, 21st inst. 
commencing at 11 a. m., 3 p. m. and 
7.30 p. m. All invited tp attend.

variety.B5 Arnold’s Department Store, Services There Is

Good
Materia?

11 end 16 Charlotte St.mI-
Jack Mcl>an wljft play with the St. 

Louis National League team in the 
coming season. He has received word 
from Manager Uhartey Nichols to re
port at St. tided» in tlthe-to leave there 
March 5. The téâfil Will probably go to 
Houston, Tex.

- / AT OUR

Bargain Sale !
ь. GOOD
ш Hard WoodIt.
,

C. Fred. Vanning, formerly of St. 
John, was married a tew days ago to 
Miss Carrie Griffith, at Kllhurn, Wis
consin. Mr. Vtoning win bring his 
bride to Upper Sheffield, New Bruns
wick, where he is engaged in an expen
sive business.

READY FOR STOVE
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Trimmed with good 
Hamburg In our

;/

ft '

r —
MBITS HIP RUBBER BOOTS—First quality, regular price $5.50; 

now $'4.00.
MEN’S BOX CALF ELASTIC 

Double Sole, regular price $3.50; now $2.50.
MEN’S DONGOLA KID ELASTIC SIDE BOOTS-Broad Toe, sizes 

9, regular price $2.60; now $1.75.
No bargain goods can be charged or sent out on approval. Money- 

refunded if not satisfactory.

Amateur Races,xj, 8. FROSTr8mythe 8t 25c.
CORSET COVERS'

Boys’ Races,
Big Handicap Race.

The fine Band of Victoria Rink in attendance,
will play usual numbers of Skating Bands.

Subscribers admitted on Tickets.
8ee Monday’s Papers for List of Entries.
Over One Hundred Competitors.

I- SIDE BOOTS—Goodyear Welted
St, David’s church held its annual 

Sunday school tea and treat last night. 
A programme of music was carried out 
and a most enjoyable evening passed. 
During the evening congratulations 
were seat to Senator Wark, SYederic- 
ton, on ills hnnetoth birthday.

|j

Celery, Lettuce and 
Radish.

EENERY EGOS, CREAM AND 
DAIRY RUTTER,

Fresh Every day at
S. Z. Dickson’s,

Country Market.

This Is a Special 
lot—worth more — 
but Twenty-five 
Cents Is our price

16 to

\

On stmday evepirw fn Calvin Presby
terian «heroh, His Hen or Judge Forbes, 
will lecture on the history of the Bible 
Society. There will 
the choir being nsfelpted by Harold Al
lison, who will sing “A Bream of Para
dise.” Miss Maeraret Lindsay will 
sins "Abide with Me,” by Shelly, and 
there wBl also be a quartette ail spec
ial hymne.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 KING STREET.

be special music.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8te.
Store Open Every Evening. Admise ion, 15 and 25u.

ROBERT a. ARMSTRONG, Manager.

fh,
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